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Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
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everv

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.10 » y®ftr»
it paid m advance $2.00 a year.
of

space, In

Rates of Advertising.—One inch
ot column, constitutes a “square*
7* “““P?1
*1.50 per square daily first week.
'c0utmu'
week after, three inseriious, or
cente.
50
ng every other day after first week,
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents, one
alter.
week, *1.00; 5U cents pe week

length

Un!le'heidot“A»osKMENT8,”|2.00

per square
or less, *1.50.
per week; three in-erirnis
tor the first
Special Noticks, * 1.25 per square
insertion, and 25 cents per Bquare lor each subsetuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine STATE
Press” (which ha? a large circulation in every part
of the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

ry Address all communications to “Publishers qf
the Press."
JOSEPH W. AKERS
Ta Traveling Agent for tbe Press, Daily andWeekly,
anti is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ul s ription^ sn«l to fettle bills.

City Motel

INSTRUCTION

Stables l

reasonable

Congress

and Green Streets,

Agency of the following Fire Insurance Companies is removed to the New Banking Room ol
the Maine Savings Bank, on the
Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

THE

148 lVaMhinglon Street,

Of BOSTON,

Of

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
jy All business connected with Real Estate carefuby attended to.
Special a- tention given to flie investmentol money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Reter to Edward A. Noyes, Esq, Portland.
Dtc 29-eod* m

II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
All

with

aggregate Capital

an

ol

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at tuch rates as maybe deemed equita*
ble.

Solicitor of P.le.li,

Office Gown? Brews and

All

NATM’L F.

Congress Street*,

BROWN S NSW BLOCK.

DEEMING,

No, 100 Middle Street.

au24

Corner af Plan. Hirert.

PLU MBING!
11. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, an<l dealers In

Trays.nud

All kit ds of Plumbing Materials.
EJr-Orders solicit, d and promptly attended"o.
No. 100 VedeialNi^Fonlaad. .Tie.
d&wtt

sep28

New England Patent Agency

HAYDEN, McLEPLAN &
213 1*2 Congress

CO.,

Portland, Be.,

si.,

DEALEB8 IN VALUABLE FA1ENTS I

W7~hT~vTnton,
to

2Vo. 143

inviie the

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
old customers, his friends and the

to

assortment

a

selec t

Canal Bank,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Article*
[usually kept in a retail Drug More.
N. B Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Oharabenain, an accomplished

and

experience*! Apothecaty.
gy* Si ore open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18<j8-eod3m

Genuine

The Standard Fertilizer for all

0rops,

PHILADELPHIA.
NEW

S. H. ROBBINS,
No. 151 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
c&\v2m

December 16.

Tiler,

dam & fitz

IMPORT EPS

OF

tes, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., xlostoH,
RALE

OFFER FOR

Refined Bar Iron,
t.n Tlates,
Hoops, Bands and Scroi.s, J erne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and AmerkanSheet
Best

'iron,

Rivet Iron. Swart lion.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Rnilioad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvat and kali round J ron.
<shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hoie>c l>aiie, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description, Kett’es,
Tinmen’s turnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor d& Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing.
s Yellow

Muntz

Sept 8 dCm

HYDE

HMBL

AT

COUNSELLOR
29,

Room

MBITH,

LAW,

Old Mtute

Hodhc,
BOSTON, MASS.

Bep9’68dlyr

FASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

Conductors mndc to

Plum

RETAIL.
Order.

istreet, Portland,

RoxtAiro P. Easton,

S^’Repairing
C.

Wm. G.
Nelson Tenney.
neatly done.

Me.

Sampson,
aul7dtt

d. SOMCMACilEB,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

lying

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made irom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
H.

Co.,
Congress Mt, Portland, He,
beck &

303

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
septlPdtf
VST" Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

One door above

No. 21

The Portland &

BEEBIDAN

&~G£lFFITHS.

PLASTEkERS,
PLAIN AND OI?N AMEN PAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot .lobbing
our line.
apr22dti
SURE CURE FOR

it

DEMERRITT’S

North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston. June 19,18^8.
D. S. Demt RBITT & Co.—Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Oronic Catarrh. I
have u. ed many remelies but obtained no help until
tried youi North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
volor: less than two packages completely restored ft
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed fer 16 years bv Amc? ican Express Co.

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
B. J. Demerbitt & CO —Gents: This is to certify that 1 was m tt severely afflicted with Chrome
Catarrh m its most aggra' ated forms with a dropping in m> thr* at. ] nave us d not ouite one packour North American Cuiarrh Remedy, which
ages o
lias permanently < ured me. I cannot sneak too highA BEL FKENCH.
ly of this valuable lemedy.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These te timeni .is are a sample cl wbat we are
daiiy receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent rebel, as can be attes ed by thousands
who Lave used it. Sold by all dru gis e. Price$1 25
a package.
D. I. DEMEIiRlTT «V CO., Prop’trs.
Je teu ire«- at their office. !17 Hanover
Stieet,
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. aud
r. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3m

Of ^aiis aiid ^lelodcoiis
the latest imi-roveJ Style and Tone, Mannfactur-

that the

by

duly

Incorporation,

scribed tor and taken up, agreeably to the provisions
ot said Act.
Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that the
FIRST MEETING of said Corporation will be held
at the City Hall, in Portland, in said State of
the nineteenth day qf January
Maine, on
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of organizing said Corporation and to that, end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said

name

day dissolved. Either party

can

adjust

affairs ot the firm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

P.

HASTINGS,

Meeting.
2d.

To

choose

a

Meeting.

Clerk to record the doings of said

3d. To make, ordain and establish a Code of By
Laws and Regulations for the government of said
Corporation, and the due and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and the management ot their i-roperty.
4th. To choose a Board of Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5th. To act on any other matter or thing which
may legally come beiore them.
Given under our hand, at Pot t land,this twenty-eighth
day of December, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
J b Brown,
Jonas H Perley,
So Smith,
George W Woodman,
I W&'liburn, Jr,
Hebry Fox,
M N Rich,
H W Jose,
S E Si»iing,
G F Shepley,
John Lynch,
T C Hersey,
Charles H Haskell.
W F Milhken,
January 1. atd

e j ji l r

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders lor
Ibe Rose Potato from tne original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri< es given
tor larger quantities on application.
Gbodricb,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

THE

at
Portland

Agricultural
steed

Ware-House and

Store.

will occupy the oldstand ot '’base &

Thornes,

WILLIAM H

i.’om-

Portland, Jan 1,1868.

ja7

the unders gned, h

WE.partnership

ve

Kit

HER,
store, No 50 Portland,
6c

have taken the new
ner ot Green st. and will carry on the bu9
Corn, Flour, Grocery and Country Produce.
and

cor-

ne89

of

SAMUFL FREEMAN,
F A. RICKER.

28th, 1868._

Dec

the

have

day formed

name

a

of

LIBBY & BROWN,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LEKDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
j6dlw*

Copartnership

and will carry

20-d& w2m

nov

.t

Jan

KIMBALL,

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing between

Tub

QUINN & DELaNO, is th 8 day dissolved by
mutual cor sedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of busiuess, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUfNN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

Copartnership Notice.
the undersigned, have this day formad
partnership under the firm name of

WE,

Repaired
tormerly at 91 Federal
his new

WILLIAM BKOWH
is now located at
store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Cjr*Second-Uand Clothing for sale at fair prices,

Bystreet,few
eral

on

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

DELANO,

NO.

6

STREET.

FRANKLIN

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the

THE

firm name of F*ost & Frye, is dissolved this day
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the firm name in settling acc ounts.

Ysowaom

College.

For Sale!

ONE

and FrankWEEKS.

P.

FROST,

18tb,

Lectures in the Medcommence

February

weens.

Faculty of Knetruction :
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of (he College.
J. S TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice ot Medicine.
W. C. KOBINSUN, M. D. Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
O. F. DKACKETT, M.

D.

ard Pharmacy.

Professor of Chemistry

W. VV. GREENE, M. D, Protogsor’of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M D, Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOOD ALL, M. D» |Professor ot Analytical

Chemistry.

J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be torwardedon application to-the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, to. P., Sec’y.
w6wl
Brunswick, Me., Not. 1668.

FRESH-BUTTER.

20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in
irom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powi er, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound. Nimple in operation, harm ess in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quarto*
milk, sufficient Pewder to make 30 pounds o butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price Si. Agenis wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.

GOMiEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

ja 8-4w

F)R

"ddiiwSw^
bricks;

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract tor Pressed, Faced. Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1.000,000.

The

AUG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office

Preble Ilouae, Portland, Ole,

Dec21-d6m___
OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Noodle Co.
Neva Haven, CL, Aug. 15, l®,®**
<x

appointed Messrs. JORDAN
BLAKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks tor the city of Portland, who
will be ptepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

WE
Sept

have

9-dtf

IN OTICE.
IVRRKS informs his friends and the
• public he can be lound at No 25 Middle
st., next
door to G. M. Elder’s, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Groceries as usual.

1J

Dec 2b-d3w

kee.

says:

one

careful
date,

NOTICE.

of the

men

Company,

in the

Very respectfully,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing
firm
of
THE

under the

name

A. FOSTER 6c CO.,
is th's day dissolved by mutual consent.
The
business will be carried on under the
VST"
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THO*. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
jlldlaw3w*
Portland, Jan 9,1869.

occupied by

mptiy attended to.
E, WOOD, Treas
No 10 Central Wharf.

Portland, Jan 6th,

isdtf

1869.

WillcoTi Gibbs’

Notice.

Copartnership

Family Sewing

undersigned,
WE,partnership
under ihe firm

the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Commercial street.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
at

OEO. II. ROUNDS,
C11AS. F. ROUNDS.

Portland, Jan. 1,1869.

dtt

this day formed

WE,partnerundersigned,
ship under the firm
the

have

name

Machine I

a

co-

of

FRYE,
RaNDALI* LEIGHTON.
ja5tt
Portland, January 1, 1869.
ADDISON

{^“Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange *t., Portland, Me., and
393 Washington St, Boston
dcl7dAwtt

M ew flour Store.
TAKEN STORE No. rs Commercial
Mtrect, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanton
hand
a large assortment of
ly

HAVE

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to eight (S) dollars below former pri *es.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:
Brilliant Ot. linnia, €*othie,
do
Prairie Belle
Castle,
Coinuibus Ot.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Quincy Eagle,
Ruwsou’a Minnesota

Qlenwood, At., Ac.
their advantage to give

Purchasers will find it to
call bclOre purchasing

us a

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

November 3, 18C8. dtf

C. W. BELKNAP’S
TRIPE

do

Queen of the West,
Bertschy’s Best,

EXTRA

BFFnifiD

ever
n to

make
expense to

the market.
I have been iu the business twenty-ei?bt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendered by the
consumer.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR 1
FOR
BT

SALE]
AiiL

Druggists.

N.B.
Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1868.dtt

ARMAN.D,

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
oi Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 middle street, opposite
the Falmouth Hoi el, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most
of

Styles in Dress & Oloak

Fashionabl#

Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.

flT~Apprentiee wanted,
oct 28-d3m

NOTICE.
H.

CtuBKoom;11

W.

LEWIS,

Q' A' MERRY’S Hair Dre.l-

2291-2 Congress st„ Up Stairs,
next to

pleiee'i

new

to

City Building, where bo(h

see

their friends and
customers
the place, next to New

Don’t forget
Sharing 10 eta.
jan 12-dtf

Bair

,d be

City'Hall.
Cutting as eta.

OF BOOK AND JOB

^

No article was ever placed
] ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
or
tor
rendering it beautifully
growth of the Hair,
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
It
desired position.
prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

KINDS
PBINTINQ
ALL
neatly and cheaply done at thia office.

Non-Participating Premiums,
charged by

Assayer’s Office, l
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with

preparation contains ingredients

whieh

give

it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, A?ids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire satety.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
to

Paid In 30 davs after
pro f of death.

Thirty

doe notice and satltactory

Allowed in the payment ot Renewal Premiums.

Dividends

years, and increase with the age ot

the Policy,

No

non-torteitable.

Charge

FRENCH, Ag’t.

Office 100 Exchange si,
Opposite the Custom House.

Administrator ot the estate of
NEWELL A. FOSTEB, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
self the trust ol

the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to makepaytnent to
NATHAN WEBB, Ailm’r.

Portland, Dec 23d, 1368.dc31d3w

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

& JOB

PRINTING,

refurnished our office since the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, dfcc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description of

Mercantile

Printing.

—

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
By Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office

EASE

Druggists.

The

oi Diar-

rhoea, livsentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

A.

FOSTER, Pbopbibtob.

AND

COMFORT!

THE

announce that they have adopted and w 1
tbe Policy oi printing xn thexr Price
Circulars their very /ttre t prices, which
are, tlier lore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity »or bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices m their new
crtslogue, (just issued,) with those of interior organs;
with careful examination and comparison of capacity quality and wotfman&hip u different instru11 he Company’s
ments.
perfected machinery, accumulated facilities and experienced workmen, towith
the important improvements patented
gether
and controlled by them enab'e them to
produce the
best toork at the greatest economy of cost, and, codto offer their well known Organs, winn* rs
of the Paris Exposition Medal and sevemy-nve other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
STANDARD of excellefce in their department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

The following are
examples of eur reduced scale
of pi ices.
Four Octave Organ, Solid Black tfiCA
Walnut case, (Style No t ) Price
KdOUi
Five Oeinvc Doable Reed 4 nbinef OrST0Pst with Tremulant; Solid Black
AVE
Walnut Case, carved and paneled.
(Style C’.)tfn nr

Reed (’abint Or* mu.
FlTJ®*laT!‘ Double
the new Ma*on

$ Hamlin

Improved vox Humana, which excels every other attachment ot this class in the
and variety ot
beauly
its effects, the ease with which
t is used, and its
freedom trom
to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved and pant-led.
(New style, No2l.)
This is the finest Organ ot its size and
capac-tfn rjn
ity which can be made. Price
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illsastratefl catalogue ofistyles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description oi impiovemvnts
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Address

liability

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY.
No. 596 Broadway, New York,
Warerooms,
w3t
aml No 154 Tremont st, Boston.

Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree
■WT7 HOLES ALE or retail list to
any address
▼ Y
on commission.
Agents Wanted. B.
M. WATSON, Old
Colony Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth. Mass. Established 1842.
Dec 23- vr4w52

*J®pds

as

Perfect Sight,

by using

I

Spectacles

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Messrs LAZARUS A MORRIS,
OCULISTS AND

OPTICIANS

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have af*er yraraof experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand desideratum,

Perfect
J. W.

H.

Si

(spectacles.

flic DU FIT HE, Stole

Agent*

deadly

for Portland.

New Store and New Goods I
Christmas has Come l
DU ItOY

&

respectfully
WOULD
public that they

FANNOF,
their friends and the

inform

opened

nav

a

Confectionery Store!
37 Free,

comer

where they invite them to

lection of

of Centre Street,
come

goods

Christmas

and make
for

their

se-

Presents.

They have a large variety of goods from abroad, besides what they manuiacture themselves.
Pastry

and

Cakes of all kiads made

to

order.

WEDDING

ibl/U

ja7d£

valuable

only be obtained

Perfect

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ot.
_aug 5-dlaw&weow

mu v

so

AND PERFECT SIGHT
can

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,

At Prices of Inferior Work.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect-

nothing

o*

CAKE I

the very best quality at short noiice. Parties supin the lmest Boston and New \ork styles.

plied

December 22.

dtt_

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and aawed to dimeneione.

BARD PINE PLANK.
BARD

PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

BOARDS.

be no common standard tor
than there could be tor Iruit-

can

more

age aDd flowers, mountains and rivers, or
Each must be tried by its

birds and beasts.

standard, by the perlection of
peculiar and characteristic nature.

its own

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d0m

assumed by the females and seems
to have
been “woman's rights.” True, the
squaws do

all the work except
hunting and figbiing,
and this goh.en grain has alwa\s beei
high y
esteemed and sometimes
tLe

worshipped by

Indians.

History informs us that the first com crop
country by European colonists
was planted on the hanks ol the James
river,
in Virginia, in 1606, two hundred and
sixty

But the little leaven is
working everywhere, and alt these will soou be acknowledged truths, and the whole
lump—the very

Meanwhile,

years ago.
planted in

In 1621 Ibe first field of corn was

New England by civilized

man

and he was taught by the Indians bow to do
>t. We are indebted to these sons of the forest for so much at least

This plant flourishes in North
America,
throughout a range from North to South of
forty degrees, and of twenty-three degrees in

the United States aone.
Mr. Walker says
the northern limit of its
growth is an isothermal line of sixty-five degrees
above zero for
two and a half months in each >
ear:
“In fofcwing such a line westward
across
the continent, we start on the
forty sixth
parallel ol latitude in New Brunswick and
thence passing on, we descend to tl e
fottyfilth in Maine, and to the (orty-'ourth In New
Hampshire, but suddenly rise to ih» toityserentb near Quebec.
Descending again In
New York and Canada West to the forty-*
and
still
farther
sixth,
od, as we encounter
the cooling influences ol the lakes, to the
we
continue
on that parallel allorty-filtb
most to Minnesota.
On reaching the vicinity
ol Lake
we
ascend
to the fiftieth
Winnipeg
parallel, and as we pass still further west, in
some instances to the
fifty-first, the most
northern limit of its successful cultivation on
this continent. The line terminates
abruptly
at the one huudred and twentieth
parallel of
longitude, west ot which it cannot be raised

The grain is very flexible in its nature, and

readily

accommodates itself to surrounding
circumstances. Mr. Walker thinks no courtier or politician is more so, but while it
equals them in general flexibility, it possesses

fixed principles which are Immutable
under any and all circumstances. Each con-

some

siderable locality soon modifies aDy new variety introduced to it and imparts to it a
character adapted to its soil and climate.
By
a change of soil and a
higher cultivation
small ears may be increased in size, and
by
poor soli and a bad cultivation large ears may
be diminished. We dare
say our farmers
have learned these facts from experience.—
The truth is, a poor breed of cattle
may be
much

improved by good care aDd attention
infancy up to lull growth, and on the
same principle vegetables
may be improved.
It is said in Spain alone there have been
from

tound not less than

hundred and twenty
are as many in
the United States. No doubt there are some
twenty varieties in Maine. Com is an important crop for our larmers, lor it can be
pnt to a great many valuable uses. We can
one

varieties, and very likely there

weil remember that many years ago the hay
The winter was severe,
crop was very slim.
but a good crop of com bad been raised, and
many farmers were compelled to keep their
"attle on browse and corn. In our boyhood
that year we gave many bushels of
golden
ears to the cattle, and it seems now on le-

flection that the crops of

corn

were

much

abundant many years ago according
the breadth of land planted than they am

more

to show

have been tor several years past.
For fattening purposes com is doubtless
the most valuable of all ot r cereals
The following analysis taken from the leport of the
Department of Agriculture shows its value:
now or

ANALYSIS Oil DUN CORN.
fi/ld,
by
by those who are alraid Wafer.10 no
Nlesh- ormiug principles..1 00
to trust their own wives and
mothers, daugh.,.6f> 70
ters and sisters, let me
give two illustrations, Accessories...5,30
adding that I am constantly meeting with ft! n oral matter....
But we must cut short in writing of com.
men I had never
suspected of being with us,
able, distinguished and leading men here, At this convention in Manchester many other subjects were discussed which
who declare that we are
might be
right, and that they
oiscussed m our city, if our larmers were dishave always entertained
substantially the
posed. Rev. Dr. Smith, President ot the Colsame views—or if not
always, for many years.
lege of Agriculture was introduced who said:
But to the point.
“As the farmer advanced, so the character of
I have now in my possession a
very clever
French caricature, representing a man and a State rose, and every effort to self-improvement was a step to elevate the whole comwoman walking in a smart shower.
The womonwealth.” He urged the organization and
man is stepping
along daintily on her toes, in
support of farmers’ clubs and the support of
thin slippers and muslins; ttie man wears a
The subject of horses was Introgreat coat with two or three capes, and high the press.
boots, and carries a large umbrella, which, duced and discussed and that brought Col.
while it protects him entirely,
Lang, ot our State, to liis feet who knows all
pours a stream
about horses, bow to breed them and bow to
of water down his wile’s—she
must be his
wife—down his wife’s neck. “Tu n’et jamais take care of them, as well as any man in oar
contente,” he says, looking at her over his country. His remarks were listened to with
shoulder, while she works her passage through undivided attention. His address filled sev-

hen-pecked,

nor

And so other men say to all the
about them, if they ask for a re
tognition ot equality, or a shate in the
commonest
privileges “Go to! You are never satisfied I
Only a week or two ago I met with the following paragraph, which proves to a demonstration how women are
regarded
Saturday

all their professions:
an

by men,

women were

instantly killed.
Beautiful, exceedingly! And

liow concluto show the relative worth of women
and men—two women
being equal to one
bricklayer by the price current.

Dec. 31,1808.
John Neal.
Shall we begin the New Year with a
resolution to be just—God
helping us? All
in favor of the
proposition will say Ay. The
ayes have it 1 God save the commonwealth!
P. S.

Agricultural Meetings.

These gatherings of

increase,

and the

our

people

farmers

are

are on

eral columns of the Mirror and Farmer.

Mr. 6. L. Qoodale of Maine gave a lecture
manufactured petitions, which was lull of
instruct’on and well received.
Mr. Hill of Massachu etts gave a very interesting addtess on the cultivation ot fish.
He believes that every farmer ol New England with the means at band may hope to see

on

our

accident, which might

have been attended with sad results,
took
place in this city (Paris). A bricklayer havlost
hu
balance, tell from the sixth story
ing
ot a house to the street.
Fortunately', two
women, who were chatting on the sidewalk
received the failing man on their beads
and
broke his fall. Tne
bricklayer was taken up
sate and sound.
1I13 bystanders shuddered
to think that, but for a
lucky chance, the accident would have cost him his life.
The two

the

becoming mcr^

and more interested in the cultivation of the
We have often
thought it strange

that the farmers in this vicinity do not
get
together occasionally, and discuss the questions in yvhick they have so deep an interest.
Much could be learned from an
interchange
of opinions upon the subject of

Blessing of Perfect bight!

There is

Get the Best
ORGANS

and there

earth.

Any Druggist in the country will tell you, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that
every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s Dvspei Bia cure from them
speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its
great medicinal
virtues.

stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
city or country everywhere
at f 1 per bottle, or by application to

standing or conscience?
Identity is one thing—similarity another—
ind inferiority still another.
Similarity, not
dentity, was the law. Whence thetelore the
mggestion of inferiority ?
Because men and women are
unlike, does
that show which is the superior?
Man, tried
by the woman-stanJard, would fare no better than woman tried by the man-standard,
if diffeience implied
inieriouty. There is,

sive

Exchange St., Portland.

cases

purposes, and to a certain extent, without
which there would have been no
peace in the
irst families, followed; but was this the subjrdiuation of soul or intellect, of under-

un

Having completely
Great

The Eer. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other reme-

Dyspepsia Cure,

standard are we to measure
woman ? By the
man-standard,or the womanitandard ?
In the beginning, it is said—do
you beieve it, you who deny the
equality of wonan?—that “God created* man in his own
what

notwithstanding

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

_N.

—

women

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

dies had tailed.

the

the gutter.

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Will also be found invaluable in all

By

the

For Kail Koad Conductors.

And cv.ry

or even

the truth, if no; the whole truth, about the
estimation in which women are
not

No Extra Charge
For Army and Navy Officers.

BOOK, CARD,

intellect,

short of belp'es? idiocy
imoug males, denied the right of suffrage?
Let our lawgivers answer. Are all meu
tquals in bodily strength and in intellect?—
ipply the same law and haw many men would
)• allowed to vote ?
—

with common sense.

As to travel.

A. HOWARD

the leebler of

word for our puipose—will soon be leavened

Restrictions

Extra

inferior—if it were all
Are the weakly, the

were

then?

own

are Annual

Alter two

aeardless,

both, any

Days’ Grace

Clergymen.

Seeds.
gy Prepared only ny J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
gySold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

*

any purely Llle

Losses

Daily

e

State

This

Lower than those of a majority ot the Lite InCompanies in th_- United States.

surance

L. F. WARD.

for inferior Organs.
before 1

which it is made.

Mlt-

Mutual Premiums

sequentjy,

PRICE

73 cent*'

LATE

Jan 13,1*68.

adhere to
rigidly
Lxsis ana

llURSELL’S

takes the

oflered in this
TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great
improve
TRIPE
lor
and
mode
of
my appaaratus
preparing

MADAM

I

Coe’s

FRYE & LEIGHTON,

lead ot anything of the kind
STE*M
and with determinati

Manufacturing and Improved Family hewing Machine Booms.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEB & 00.,

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
ar No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,

&c, &c.

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, for
months unable to do any thing. She took at vour
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is nnw comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

Notice.

Copartnership

LESTER SEXTON.

SILENT

Howe

the
have this day formed a
name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,

State,says under

greatly

All orders pr

RUFUS

reliable and

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland, O.

on
oi

be made.

Special Features.

Great Blessing.**

“A

Twine, shoe ines. Mariners’Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. 'J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery lor the manuiacture of Ships duck,
which they believe will insure the best article which
can

most

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark Sc ro, New Haven, Ct.
both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
saving that we
have received great benefit from its use.

Cntral Wharf, ofter for sale the various
goods manuiactuied by them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping

kinds

160 Broadway, New York.

Exchange Street.

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

THE
removed their place of business from the store ot
Jonas H.
to the store
the under-

dtf

January 1,18C9.

a

Farm tor Sale.
sale at a great bargain, a very desirable Farm
ot about 80 acres choice laud, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and

waukee,

H. PERLKY having resigned the agency
for the sale of Duck and otli* r goods m&nu'actured by the Westbrook Manufacturing
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Wbaif.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

signed

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Lower tMm those
Company in the World.

lor women, Ac. Ac. Ac. Are
you

mage, male and female created He them?”
Which then was the inferior? Subordina;iou —domestic subordination—for
certain

WORLD

Weariness,

Westbrook Manufacturing CoWestbrook Manufacturing Company having

under the
& CO is this day disThe busint ss ot the firm
at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,

bo secured in every connty by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6m
can

Fnallv terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although
but five years before the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Mil-

and Blk. Columbian and Penna. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
$1.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.
no243od2ra

Perley

INCOME

GOOD

[Flatulency,.Lassitude,

jaidll

JONAS

Cure

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,

Slates.

Roofing

Dyspepsia

Has Come to the Rescue l

ADDISON FRYE.

Department.

Couraeof
ical School of Maine, will
THE
and continue 16

Coe’s

childr^i 15 cts.
ROBINSON,

Proprietor.

A

deoldtf

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept
on in its tearlul tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions ol sufferers.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small

W.

|

Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

THE

-the

readiness with Teams Necond to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
SVAlso when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make a

Tour
About Town,!
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2

:

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly a; pointed and taken
upon him-

Afier many years* experience in tbe Livery busithe subscriber has decided that the Portland
a Nice Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now sot “that same** he holds himself In

AT TI1V

Medical

IS CALLED TO

passed

mswered ?
But if women

Hon. Sanruel hi.
Hon. Augustus E.

Mead /

World's Great Remedy

Sleigh Barge

ways

GOV. JOSHDA. L CHAMBERLAIN.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora.

Are

THE ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE I

and ever so many more
earthly monarehs,
:onquerors, rulers and statesmen, have al-

mderwitted

No

A

:lie mare that is most valued among, the
Arabs, who are capital judges of
horse-flesh;
and Flora Temple, and
Lady Suffolk, and
bther celebrated racers, were all
sites] Elizabeth of England, Maria
Teresa, Boadicea,

Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port*
land Saving* Hank, Portland.

Short,

Mead,

being always inferior to the male. It is the
man that wears a beard, the lion that carries
a mane, the male bird that
sings and wears
a magnificent plumage, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Partly true and partly false. “Wherefore
send me a beard.ess boy ?” said the Dey of
Algiers to an English Admiral, who demanded redress. “If it had been supposed that
wisdom was in the beard,” said the Admiral,
‘His Majesty would have sent you a he”
The queen-bee, that governs the
goat.
whole commouwealtb, and has thousands of
husbands, is said to be female. It is the female
with bi.ds of prey, she being the
larger and
stronger and firmer, that rules the roost; it is

;rue—what

1866.

C. G/ CLARK CO
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Mead,

ness,

M.

17,

—

New & Elegant

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

C. F. ROUNDS.

OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 98 Exchange St., Portland.
C. A. BROWN, Agent.
tf
Jan 6

THE

ROBINSON’S

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

Daily Line Between

For Forwarding Freight and !Hon*y and
making Collections at fair prices.

—nr

Oct

The people know the article, and it needs no comment from us. It is tor sa'e bv everv Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the Untied States.

Gay Sleigh Ride

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. H.OOYLE,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Boston, Portland and Lewiston !

In

Special Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher 01
thorough experience call at >he-r residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense,
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf
FOB

$1,000,000

All Policies

The Boiler Making Business WELCH

firm name ot
solved
mutual consent.

faD *■—*wi«

Store in the Block corner of Fore
lin stt. For particulars enquire of
J..L.
Jan 6-iUw

THE

a

*

OL.O T H X IN CJ-

Merton Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,’ renders it perfectly noiseless in anion.
Eleeant in finish, simple in all its parts, n.jt liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,

J.

QUINN & COMPANY,
carry

Ao. 1

Public demands

G. G. LAKKIN.
1,1869.dcltt

and will

I

Agency

Haven, Ct.,

of the lungs, and continued lo
fail, under the best
m-d cal care, until 1 was given up. by
competent
medical authority, t > die. There seemed
nothing hut
strangulation and dea h before me.
I was fold
that further me deal attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a
iiiend,
who had been greatly benefitied by using the Balsam. brought me a bottle. 1 bis was atierl had done
with the doctor and med’eine.
I thoug t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve undl my cough s oppe I, and
my
lungs healed and got well 1 used ten bottles. I remain, gent-, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t.
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New EL wen, Ct.

CHAMPION l

Business,

C. P.

Machine

Office

a

Kimball, pieble street.

me old stand or c. P.

Portland,

formed

LARKIN,

and Sleigh

Carriage

PEOPLE’S

15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

and

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Xe.

the

on

__

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

NOW

Notice.

the undersigned, have this day
partnership under the firm name ot

WE,
C. P. KIMBALL &

New

Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
GentlemenI feel it is a duty and pleasure to
give y -u the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balaam. Frcm
taking a heavy cold. I
was
taken down witn an attack 01 congestion

lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Everyone admits its superiority overall others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

j7dlw

this

CO.,

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

from tbe

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned,
under the firm
WE,copartnership

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
room for the following:

HENRY THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

Sewing
a

Consumption,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

WHEELER & WlESON

formed

this day
under the firm name of

FRbEifliN

In

property

3w

Notice.

Copartnership

Do not
procuring and immediately taking
delay
Coe’s Cough
Balsam when troubled with any ot the
above named diffledties They are all premonitory
symptoms 01 Consumption, and if not a'resta I, wifi
so )ner or later sweep you
away into ihe valley of
shadows from which none can ever return.

Also one and
rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in flail view ot tbe ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, trom five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this
may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remaiu on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

it has

assurances

women are

General Agent for Maine.

Reference by Permit lion

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Lungs /J

CHASE,

AMARIaH

KENDALL dJ ITHITNEY•?

Harrison, Jan T.1809,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
oiced with a rich, mellow and
powerful tone. The
peat aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis
y the ear.
? *“Drove,l Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not nut the instrument out of tune.
onAaBd Piano Fortes ot the best styles
P- HASTINQS-

Let!

April last,

only

been received with so much favor that its
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over
and areraxndly increasing day by day.

George L. Kimball,

Yield at once to a steady use of this great remedy.
It will succeed In giving reliei when all other remedies have tailed.

or
or public use.
a halt s ory house, ten

GEO. JR. DAVIS &

merci tl Wharf, where the former patrons ot Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.

Potatoes!

Rose

by.3. c,el‘ar
{I-feasantly

Cleanscd

private

newIfirjm.
undersigned have this day tormed a copartnership under the firm name of
THOAEtt, CHASE 6c €*>.,
in the Cooperage a«-d Fish Rusinee, and

in

^pherrries.

MAINE.

to

LEMUEL BANGS, President.
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Hard Colds and Coughs

premises,

junelSdtf

or

New-York,

Commencing

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking littla and often—and you will very soou.flnd relief.

Houses and Lands

dec2W&Stf

The

Tuesday,

pasturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 head
stock tho year round. Large amount of good muck j
300 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village
and churches.
200 apple trees, one-half grafted to
choice t. uit, p uins, «hurries, currants, grapes and
House 1< story, ten years old, with L
ho teet
long; barn 70x42 all in gcoa repair. Water
barn* Four acres hops; nop house 30
under the same.
located, and has only,
♦
to be seen to be appreciated. For
further partienlarB
please address tbe BubBmber at llarri.on

ao,

jan7tt

1869.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
ol dinar 6c Thames is by muiual
this

consen

as

49th Annual

C ml T ml JR jR 11 !

WM.

frost,

Dis solntion.

Ogdensburg

Capital Stock in
appears
said Corporation,
WHEREAS,
prescribed and establishtheir Act of
has been
sub-

Brown.

B3T“ Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Naur, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varrauled.
mayl Utl

01

Portland, Jany 6,

R. R. COMPANY.

Cnion Mtrcet, Portland.

A

a mariah

heretofore existing
THE partnershipROU;>DS
!
EXPRESS
by
Steam Fitters !
will be settled by either partner,

and

the

on

Comp’y

OFFICE 301 BROADWAY,

Asbary claims to offer unusual advantages
the pubdc in taking policies.
THE
business
in

Sore Throat,

house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot

CONDON,

Croup,

who have used it tor this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it inand
relieves
curesit.
variably

For Sale.

Life Insurance

CAPITAL.$150,000.

HThe testimony of all

2 tenement

T.

household medicine—and

JFhoojting Cough,

THE

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

a

The Balsam will be found
invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

two brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in every particular, being plumbed
tliorouAily lor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap«
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30dfi
2d National Bank.

Ltather,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

out-buildings.

a

CYRUS F. JEJJLEKSON.

Portland,

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Srsi/
Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
/Fr
measurement, in good condition, well
found
sails, rigging, anchors and
nlfrYla
■■
Is sn extra built vessel, and
chains.
cariies
ell in proportiou to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For turther particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtt

I flee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Jall'att

salt of ails:

wei tound
Would
chains,
rigging.
make a first class Yacht or FLherman.
Now
Central Whaii. For turther mfor ationapply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novl6dtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Ot every Dcscu|tion

AM)

new

at

TIN WARE
WHOLESALE

For

For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
the Farm, or S, CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
noSMlw&eod3w*tl
St, Portland, Me.

ANEW

ASBURY

per annum, in advance.

raised in this

OBJECTIONS DISPOSED OF.
inferior to men, the female

OTHER

But

John W, Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

mothers anxious for th« safety ot their children,and
all who suffer trom any disease ot the throat, chest
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size battles, which will, In common with the other size, be
tound at all I>rug Stores.

the farm known as the Chet ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ol land well divided in
and tillage.
House contains eight

For Sale, Exchange

for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
Wharf, receuily occupied by chase, Rogeis & Hail,
where by prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ot patronage.

the

The Sell. Mati n, s x years old, all
white oak, copper fuelled, coppered
wRb P«re copjier.
Length 61 5-12 teet;
18 feet beam; d^p'h oi bolu 5 9-12; in

/Jfntx

Tin Pit

Iron, Steel,

IS

The

DEPOT,

ENGLAND

hereby given that Joha HI. Caldwell, retired trom our firm on the first day ot January,
A. D, 1869. All debts due tte old partnership are to
be paid, and those due trom the same discharged at
our place of business, Nos 42 and 4t Union Street,
CHAS. H. BREED & CO.'
Portland, Me.
lw
jau 13

WORKMEN, at

Phosphate!

WHOLESALE

Notice

schooner lor Sale.
Syi/

O.

Super

public

or

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

CLARK,

For years it has been

1869.

Woman MuOragc.

Chartered 1835.

OfJIce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Consumptive Cough I

near

JOHN F. CHASE.

Manutac'urers ot

Croasdale's

would

Drugs and medicines,

Oet22-d&wM

&

Congress Street,

Occupied by

PORTLAND. MAINE,

WATTSON

POBTLAND, Jan’y 12, 1869.
Tl/t R. L. J. ADD1TON was admitted to au in!▼! terest in our firm.
January 1, 1869.
THOS. LYNCH & CO.
jal3 lw*

Mutxial.

Capital, $5,300,000.

Block.

name

splendid order, nrarly
n
anchors and

Counsellor,

£44 Biddle Hired, next doot

dcHdCw

Who will continue the Wholesele Fanoy Goods Busiat the old stand. 145 Middle st.
lw
Portland, Jan 13, 1868.

ness

Purelg

AMD WILL RELIEVE

Deering

Saturday Morning, January 16,

BOSTON.

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping Cough,

Deering

First Class Houses lor Sale.

Notice I

Patent Biig'ts bought and sold
Inventors
invited to correspond. Alt new iuventionb solicted. .'gents wanted.
EF**A!s » p rticular attention given to tuying and
gem g REAL ESTATE In «my and country,
decide w 3m

and

tirm of

PORTLAND.

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !|
Cnsh Dividends Pnid Annually.

SURE REMEDY FOR

Colds, [Coughs,

Copartnership
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY*
On Very Favorable Terms.
the
1, hereby inform the public
have this day formed
WE,that undersigne
partnership
purchased the stock and under the firm
of
two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
TAKEN STORE
Having
ONE
little land, suitlarge stable, &c., with much
VBOBT 6c JELLEBSON,
able tor

are

Attorney

Small. Davis & Pomeroy,

England

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Cough Balsam !

_Weighty

rooms, with

Kew

«•

HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.

Apnlv
dc28dtf

wood, pasture

we

Lead Pipe* Bran, # oppcr. Iran Force
und ft.lit Pump-, Bathi-g Tab-, W aler
Closets lrou Minks, Barbie Wa-hstaud Tons, koap *»l« ae Minks,
Wash

Dec 12, 1868.

ot

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

Boston, Mm.

on

I

Cough Balsam!
A

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trank Road,

Is by mutual consent this day dissolved.
The afta.rs of the late tirm will be adjusted by tbo
new

#7,000,000.

Law,

at

Co.)

liirerpo.l, England

Of

Place.
TWO
to GEORGE M.
\

Dissolution !
name

comer

first-class Brick Houses

new

EATON BROTHERS.

tirm
THE

MASS.

the

Cough Balsam

Coe’s

FOR SALE.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

and Leather Ins. Cq.>

Hyde

jal2tl

April 4-eodtf

Insurance

Royal

of Henry and
50x100 feet. Enquire of
R. W. GAGE, No 1 Galt
on

SITUATED
Sts.,

remqval! PUPILS

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
te a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

Rent l

or

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they eiyoy the privileges ot a pleas-

|

Sale

lar and surface water. Immediate possesion given.
H. A. JONES,
Apply to
40 State St or 1 Galt Block.
jal2tf

Norridgewock, Maine.

J. W. ROBINSON'S.

for

Coe’s

ON

& Day School,

Family

doe's

E three story brick House on State st, (near
Congress) in good repair, tor a genteel family.
Also a two story house at Ferry Village, (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, with good drainage lor sink,eel-

EATON

Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,

WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Houses

ing

Also will pay special attention to boarding, bait*
ing, &c., as heretofore.
t3T~ttemember tbe place and call at

11. 14.

W.

terms.

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beautiful Teams, all sires, that “can’t be beat.”

ja2dtt

all

m

Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which particular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keepand Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J. LABRaBEE, A. B., Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
jalleodti

Wild be happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old flrionds
aud the public at his new place (as above;

Cor.

A Modern built, one and ball story house,
containing eight well finished rooms; good
location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jau 14-dlwteodtt

branches. Private
classes in Ancient and Modern Languages, on
given

Cough Balsam!

Coe’s

j'l
f$LULcentral

For Ladies and Gentlemen !

TILE—

—TO

Good One and Half Story House
FOB SALE I

!

4 FreeMl. Blwck,

No.

subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland ttiding Acmdt-my,

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

ttUfc»JL"*£M CAROS*

Academy

rEMOVA LI Portland
The

$8.00

Terms

Vol. 8.

Established June 23,1862,

rivers

and he

swarming with
might have ade'ed

salmon,
speckled trout

shad and
the

to the list and also the black bass.

Now this

artificial culture ot fish is by no means a
thing of modem invention. Ws think ws
know every thing and that the people of the
great Past were Ignorant, but the Chinese,
and a‘ter ward tbs

Romans, eenturies ago, understood the art of fish culture, and practiced
it with great sucess. We are only loliowing
in their tracks. Mr. Hill has visited Europe
and made it a

special point

to

examine the

manufactories there, and especially the great
fisb-hatchery establsbed at Harrinquc which
contains about seventy acres, one bend of
which is monopolised by the various water
courses and basins tor rearing the different
varieties of fish.

Our own State is fuli of lo-

calities which mav be easily converted into
fish ponds. Mr Hill contends that an acre of
water may be made more profitable than an
acre qf land.
This fanners gathering in the
OraDite State will produce great results and
we hope they will be followed up in our own
State.
Aobicola.
Varieties.

Our

—A Californian was introduced to a Lowell
girl one da; last week; courted in the evening;
married tbe next da; and now tbe bri 'al pair
are spending the hunt moon in New York.
—A Parisian manufacturer has produced
glass thread as fine as a spider’s web and as
flexible, while its strength is equal to that of

pass away, mother earth becomes exhausted
and needs strengthening, and bow best to do
it has become a question of great and
para-

novel have been received in New
and are in process ot traillation.
The book will not be ready before
February. Its title, too will be changed to

farming.
city would be a good place for such gatherings during the winter months when our
cultivators could impart to each other the imformation experience
has
taught them. wool.
It ran be and has been worked in a
Books and agricultural journals are well
sewing machine.
in
their
enough
places and much valuable in—The New York Typographical Society will
formation may be derived from them, but commemorate the one hundred and
sixly-tbird
experience is one of the best school-masteis anniversary of Franklin’s birthday this evein this department of human
industry. Al- ning
—The reconstruction of the great cupola of
though farming and gardening are very ancient
employments and the inhabitants ot our the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem has been
world aie, and always will be, dependent on completed in accordance with 'be terms of the
them tor the principal part of food that sus- protocol of 1862, signed by the representatives
Russia and Turkey.
tains life, yet the ball has not been
told, and France,
much has yet to be learned. As
—Tbe
first of the advance sheets of Victor
generations

mount

iinpoitance.

We have been led to the above reflections
by reading an account ot a recent “Farmers’

Gathering” in Manchester, N. H. The convention was very fully attended and much
talent, intelligence and energy of the rural
profession w ere represented in it as we learn
from the “Mirror and Farmer.” The President of the Convention on taking the chair
very properly said that farming is the only industrial pursuit that cannot be overdone.
The merchant may overtrade, tbc mechanic
may glut the market, the professional man
fail of employment and proper compensation,
but the farmer cannot too highly cultivate

the earth,
bor.

nor

does she fail to reward his lathe Granite State, according

Although

to the census ot I860 is the twenty-seventh
in size, yet in annual production she stands
the eleventh.
Mr. Yt alker read a very interesting essay
on the culture of Indian corn.
The question

long been disputed whether the plant
Zea May8 popularly known as Maizs,ij Indi
genous to this hemisphere or to the other,
whether its origin was in the old world or
the new. But that is only interesting as a
matter of history, and the weight of testimony seems to indicate that Europe and As.a
received the plant from
America. It has
been found growing wild in all parts of our
continent adapted to its production from Oregon to Paraguay. No doubt it had been cultivated lor many centuries by the natives before the white man reached our shores. Mr.
Walker says: “its cultivation was generally

has

Hugo’s

York

new

by Appleton,

-'The Laughing Man,”and its two purls will
bear the' tit es of “Tbo Sea and tbe Night,"
and ,-By Order ol the King.” It will be pub*
lisheu simultaneously in New York, London
and Paris.
—Count Cborinsky, the oondemned murderof his wife, who was lately removed from

er

It is
prison to a lunatic asylum, has escaped.
believed that his insauit; was a pretence,

now

the most leiuarkable
was one of
of feigned madness on record. The best
and most expert physicians had pronounced
him really iusane.
—On two of tbe islands in Pyramid Lake,
rattlesnakes are so numerous that they
but if so it

cases

Utah,

which have been listened to
get up concerts
—from a safe distance— by imaginative travellers.

—Five young men in Berlin, lately tried to
whether they could go without sleep tor a
week. Ouly one succeeded, and he lost twen-

aee

of flesh.
—At one of Dicken's readings at St. James'
Hall. London, the noise made by late comers
was so great that be stopped and leuDed silent

ty-five pounds

his desk lor ten minutes,the galleries meantime reviling each new arrival with shouts of
“Snob," “Cad,” “Why didn’t you put up the
on

shutters earlier?”
—A subscription is being raised in Germany to ereet a monument to Gluck, in his native town of Weidenwonn, in Bohemia.
—Mrs. Lander has succetded Fanny Jan-

auscbek as the dramatic star at Oioo noati.
and the German actress has gons to Louis rills,
Kv.
—The Illinois Legislature la discussing a hill
regulating the railroad fare for adults at thrss
cents per mils.

Mb. Drummonb has another card in the
Kennebec Journal, in which he insists that he

THE PRESS.

made a motion in the

Saturday Morning) January 16,
other

Legislative

caucus

First Page To Day—Woman Suffrage—
objections answered; Agricultural Meet-

ings; Varieties.
Gourth Page—A Dashing Dragoon, the Mur it of the American Army—Phil Kearney at

statement he is sustained by
Toby Candor,’’
who says that as he was present at the caucus
purely in a professional capacity, he sees no

why

his report should be called in quesThese are Mr. Drummond’s words as

reason

tion.

Toby Candor,’’

Churubusco.

taken down at the time by
and other reporters:

The Niagara Ship Canal.
There is a city of considerable size at the
eastern end of Labe Erie that has grown, as
one of the termini of the Erie canal, into considerable prominence. All the freight coming
lrom the West by way of these lakes, except
that which gets further lake transportation by
passing through the Welland canal and payiug toll to the Canadian government, must be

Mr. Chairman —The statutes of the State
provide, in case of blank votes being thrown
in elections, that the blank shall not be counted.
It seems to me that that should be the
rule in this case, and I believe, throwing aside
all feelings for candidates, I am justified in
making the motion that Hon. Hannibal Hamlin be declared the unanimous nominee of this
convention.
Mr. Drummond replies to Mr. Gilbert as follows:

transhipped at Buffalo aud passes over the canal that makes Buffalo a commercial metropolis. Millions of dollars go into the Canadian

In answer to Mr.
report was written and
^ " ballots to be

treasury by reason of the efforts of V estern
producers and Eastern shippers arid merchants
to get freight to the seaboard by the longest

water routes without traushipping.
ship
canal around Niagara Falls, built and owned
by the United States would save this payment
of tribute to Great Britain, and be in all respects incomparably the most important and
remunerative of all the enterprises projected

Tbe Farmington Chronicle give? tbe following list of deputes appointed by Sheriff Tnek
of Franklin County: Chestervillo, Geo L.
Biggs; KiDgfleld, A. V. Hinds; Phillips, J. E.
Thompson; hew Sharon, Wm.

janal
Ogdensburg, com-

would remove Buffalo to
mercially speaking, and the Erie canal would
cease to have that
monopoly of the transportation business which it now enjoys.

Lancaster, CyG.BrownjStrong,Laiah Mitchell; Weld,
PSmith; Wilton, John N. Foster;
Mo"”.1,
Dixflcld, Oxford Co., John Jackson.
The Chronicle says that one
day last week
the mother of Hr. L. H.
Wright ofFarmington village, aged about
,87 years, fell the entire length of the cellar stairs,
badly bruising
her about the body. She was taken up in an
insensible condition, and doubts are entertain-

It is hardly to he wondered at, under tlies^
circumstances, that when a public spirited
Congressman, having in view the general prosp -rity of the country, takes hold of the often
pushed, but never successfully pushed, Niagara catial project, Buffalo goes into a state of
distress that approaches to asphyxia. It is es’
timatod that it costs Buffalo from eighty to
dollars annnally to
keep matters right at Washington. The Buffalo iobby is the first on the ground and the
last to leave.

one

thousand

hundred,

cum ib

lie ease ui

Duamu auu uiuer luuiieu

interests against tho United States. The subject of tho Niagara canal is now before Congross, and there was a sharp debate concerning it Thursday. The proposition is to place
$12,000,000 in the bauds ol the Secretary of

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

War for the construction of this great national work. In the debate referred to, Mr. Van
Horn of Lockport, N. Y., spoke in favor of the
bill, but Mr. Humphrey, the Buffalo member,
opposed it. Indeed he was elected for that express purpose. Mr. Paine of Wisconsin spoke
of the immense advantage to be derived from
it by the West. When the Northern Pacific
Road is built it will become an absolute necessity, if indeed it is not so already. So far as
Maine 'a concerned there are not two sides to
the question.
When our Western railroad
connections are completed, even more than
now, it is desirable that freight should reach

Ogdensburg by

water. It is satisfactory to
Senators and Representatives
are doing everything in their power to
help
the project along. There is a determination in
the House to have a vote on the subject at the
earliest possible day, and as Been from this dis.
taace the prospect looks at present quite favorknow that

Senator Moreill.—The gentleman who has
represented the State in the Senate for eight
years past is taking a course, we fear, to lessen
the estimation in which he is held by liis constituents. It is reported in several papers that
upon his arrival in Washington he stated to
his friends that the Senatorial contest is not
yet over, and that it will be carried into the
Legislature and fought out there. Now this

are not prepared to believe that Mr. Morrill
has been rightly understood.
He owes too
much to the Republican party, aud has too
much to expect from it in the future, to look
for success anywhere outside its ranks.

The mad wag of the Gardiner Home Jouron the decrease of children
nal,
in Maine, says that, “Of course, in olden times
there were larger families than now, but still,

commen^pg

doubt if there were more children to the
acre than now.
We thiuk there are enough
we

confound the Niagara ship canal with those
schemes to create railroad and other monopolies which are kept in the
much difficulty.

background

with

so

The Question in a Nutshell.
Aside from the blank cast by Mr. Perry, Mr.
Hamlin had a clear majority of all the votes
thrown in the Senatorial caucus, as is admitted on all sides. Is the blank to be counted?
A blank was never yet counted in
any legislative body, in any caucus, convention or
public
meeting ever held in this State.
No one will deny these propositions unless
it is conceded or proved that it was cast
through mistake.
Now, was this blank thrown by mistake? It
is to bo presumed that the blank was cast intentionally, and this presumption must stand
until it is set aside or overcome by proof.—
What intelligent and candid man will say that
it has been? If Mr. Perry said at one time
that he intended to vote for Mr. Morrill, he
had said before, and he has said since, and he

persistently affirms, that he did

that evening intend to vote for Mr. Morrill, but that he
did, when he cast the blank, just what he designed to do. Besides, he was called upon to
correct the mistake, if such it was, before the
caucus adjourned. He did not do so,
though
not

opportunity was given to him to make the attempt, if ho desired. He thus at the time,
while there was yet opportunity to correct the
error, affirmed in the strongest manner that
his purpose had been consummated. Now,
can any man say that it is proved that Mr.
Perry intended to vote for Mr. Morrill when
he placed the blank in the ballot-box? Were
they sitting upon a jury and sworn to return
a true verdict, is there a single member of the

Weston, pedestrian humbug, begins his
5000 mile walk again Tuesday, when he will
start from Bangor. The condescension of this
young man in visitiog these wilds for the
fourth time is quite remarkable. This time, it
is said, he comes well supplied with
greenbacks.

who would upon his oath say, ‘'it
is proved that Mr. Perry did not mean to cast
that blank, but thought he was giving a vote to
Mr. Morrill ?” This is the question that Re-

publican members of that caucus will ask
themselves and they will answer it by their
votes next Tuesday.
Hannibal Hamlin.
When in 1861, this gentleman failed to be
renominated as candidate for Vice Piesident,
heard

of complaint
from him on account of his defeat, wrong and
unjust as it might seem to him. He acquiesced cheerfully and promptly in the nominations
of the Chicago convention, and gave them his
earnest and effective support.
In 1868, when informed by his friends in the
Legislature that Mr. Fessenden’s election was
man ever

a

murmur

regarded hy
large portion if not a majority
of that body as due to that gentleman (as wo
think it clearly was) lie directed his name to
be withdrawn from the canvass, expressed a
hope that his friends would one and all vote
for his distinguished competitor. No man ever
a

heard from him an expression of regret for his
failure.

When Mr. Colfax was nominated last fall
for Vice President, although Mr. Hamlin had
received the unanimous support of his State,
and future expediency seemed to demaud his
he uttered not

a

word of com-

plaint, but took his coat off and went resoutely into the canvass, speaking almost every
day in favor of the Chicago nominees.
Now that he has been fairly nominated for
Senator from this State, is he not entitled to
the same hearty support from his defeated

competitor that he has always given, when he
has been defeated, to his successful rivals?
The people are asking this questiou, and if
the array of office-holders and wire-pullers demand his sacrifice, honest men wil! seek to
know the reason why.
Mr. Ltjdden of Androscoggin
County has
proposed the thing which, next to a general
revision of the statutes of Maine, is the wisest.
All the important topics treated in the laws are
in a state of almost inextricable
confusion, and
without legal training, great industry, an un-

usually good

memory, a close following up of
the proceedings of successive Legislatures and
plenty of leisure time, any individual not a
member of the legal profession is at a loss to
determine what the law is on the simplest
point without recourse to professional advice.
Hence fees for the lawyers, protracted litigation and frequently great expense arising from

mistakes. If we did not have the most implicit confidence in the integrity of the members of the Maine bar, we should he led to conjecture that they purposely deferred bringing
order out of this chaos. Mr. Ludden
proposes
the codification of the laws
to the assessment

the

collection

relating

ot

taxes

which are now in
a Statu that must
certainly lead, if not collated,
to an increase of insanity
among town officers.
The Brunswick

Telegraph accuses us of “the
unpardonable discourtesy oi bowing the Gov-

they

Press.
_

Wile the Advertiser please to tell us what
New York papor it quotes as authority for
bolting the Republican nomination for Senator? Which one of those conservative journals
that bolted the Republican
party and went into
the Philadelphia
is it? All the

Convention,

Republican papers published outside the State
that we have seen hold that Hamlin must he
elected, with the exception of one Washington paper that draws its
inspiration from B.
D. Peck. The Advertiser must
he ashamed
of the authority that justifies its
infamy or it
would give its name to the public.
The call for a State
Temperance Convention to be held at
Augusta on the 26th and
1^7 th inst., published in the Riverside
Echo, has
an immense number
of signers.

COUNTY.

out to be other than

they were supposed to be
by friends iu many cases, while in others they
were known by some peculiar
gesture or slip
of the tongue from the very first.
After supper the dance went on to an early hour in the
morning with unabated spirit, and thus ended
the Una Bal Masque, the great event of the
season of '69.
Much of the success of the hall is owing to
the exertions of the managers, who spared no
pains that as far as they could gjvu eclat to the
occasion nothing should be wanting. All arrangements, to the smallest particular, were
carefully made, aud not a Single event occurred
to mar the harmony of the evening. The
music was magnificent, and the praises of the
band were on every tongue. The programme
consisted of twenty dances, and at the end of
the Promenade, after the eighth dance, all unmasked. "When the Una’s give another affair
of the kind the fame of the present will attract
the attention of the whole State. Below we
give a list of the costumes:
GENTLEMEN.

John Landers, Hungarian Prince.
J. S. Merrill, Brigand.
F. H. Houghion, Friar Lawrence.
Fred Elliot. Italian Gondolier.
Edwin A. F >gg, Matad re.
Charles B. Belknap, Romeo.

!

COUNTY,
Under the direction of Mr. White, master
founder at the Kittery Navy Yaid, an iron casting weighing seven tons, was successfully
made last week. It is intended as a channel
plate and as circulating pump for a marine
engine to go aboard the U. S. Steames Nantasket.
___________

Bridgton,

Xevr

Tuesday evening, Jan. 13th. The
brothers of the Lodge, in company with the
Grand Officers, met at their beautiful hall
when a procession was formed by the Marshal
and marched to Gibbs’ Hall, when the Lodge
was at once called to order by the N. G. |
After singing by a quartette club engaged for

ENTERTAINMENT column.

Auction Sale-E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Bath was introduced and delivered a finished
address, which was listened to and highly appreciated by a large audience of Odd Fellows
and citizens. At the conclusion of the ceremonies, the procession was reformed and
marched to Odd Fellows* Hall, whero a social
interview was held. Alter which the Lodge

adjourned.
We were highly gratified to see the interest
manifested on the part of the citizens as well
as by the
members of the Order. Cumberland Lodge is in good condition, and we feel
confident that by the public spirit manifested
by the brothers to sho w forth the beauties of
the work, it will still further promote the interest of the Order and that the brothers will
be inspired with increased z?al to carry on lbs

Friendship,

Love and Truth.
Odd Eellow-

>

COLUMN.

Choice Butter—F. P. Hall.
Freedom Notice.
Lost—Muff.
Agents W anted.
Persona!—'Chas. Kasefrang.
House tor Sale or Lease—Peter Hanna.
Portland Savings Bank.

ready to proceed with the ceremony of installation. The following officers were then installed by D. D. G. Master James G. Haselt'ne, assisted.by grand officers C. K. Lamb, O.

B. Whitten, F. H. Morse, E. C. Stone and C.
H. Rich: Charles B. Rogers, N. G.; Costello
Weston, V. G.; Byron Kimball, R.S.; Reuben Ball, P. S.; E. A. Gibbs, T.
After installation, Rev. Brother Gunnison of

Ball—Portland Associates.
AUCTION COLUMN.

the occasion, the announcement was made
that thi grand officers were present and were

works of

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Day*

on

Annual

Notice to Smokeis.
Billiard Tables for Sale.
Chambers to Let—Geo. W.

S
|
I

|

Woodman,

Religious Notices.
New Jerusalem Church.—Services in the Temple on High Street, to-morrow morning at the usual
hour. Sermon by Mr. Hayden, on our pecuniary ob-

ligations to the Lord;
ing iu the vestry.

Math,

iii,

10.

Evening

Ogdenaburg Road.

Standish, Jan., 14,1869.
Mb, Editob,—The town of Standish voted t°
raise twenty thousand dollars to aid the construction of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, provided the road comes through the
town.
William Paine.
Mewi

A

Items.

dispatch

from Hong Kong states that a
strong rebel force had captured the city of
Hokodadi in Japan. The persons aud property of fhreigners were respected.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jefferson Davis arrived in
London

Dec. 21, from Leamington, where
had been staying for several weeks. Duron

they
ing his stay

in Warwickshire Mr. Jeflerson
Davis visited the Lord Lieutenant (Lord
Leigh) and several other noblemen and gentlemen. Mr. and Mrs. Davis intend passing
the winter in the south of France, Mr. Davis
still being in indifferent health.
John Stuart Mill says in a recent letter to
the President of the Women’s Suffrage Committee in Edinburgh, that: “Of all my recollections connected with the House of Commons, that of my having had the honor of being the first to mako the claim of women to
the suffrage a Parliamentary question is the

gratifying, as I believe it to have been
most important public service that cir-

most

the

made it

in my power to render.”
The Hartford people say that the wonderful
story about Mrs. Sigourney’s son was written
by a fellow who has served a term in prison
for stealing Mrs. Sigourney’s silver seme time
ago, and who forged that lady’s name to a lot
of rhymes on another occasion.
The inauguration of Gov. Bowie, of Maryoumstancea

land,

fAnnapolis Tuesday,

at

was

marked

by

drunkenness and disorder, Just what might
be expected.
The murderers of Mr. Rogers of New York
father of Mrs. S. C, Mars ton of Waterville,
Me., are yet undiscovered. The detective that
captured the murderer of McGee is engaged
in the case.
A Montreal dispatch to the Sun
says Mr.
Horace Greeley’s Zollverein schema has been
freely discussed by the Canadian press and
meets with little favor. It is
generally understood that the inevitable consequence of such
arrangement as Mr. Greeley proposes would
be to sever Canada’s connection with Great
Britain, aud it is therefore scouted by journals of all shades of politics in Quebec and

an

Ontario.
M. De La

Valette,

the

new

French

minister, is, comparatively speaking,

foreign

liberal.
His wife is an American lady, the widow of
Mr. Welles, the American banker in Paris.—
He has adopted her son, Mr. Welles, who a

year

a

since married the daughter of M.
another semi-liberal minister of Na-

two

or

Rouher,
poleon.

A woman’s suffrage petition forty or fifty
feet long, was presented In the Senate Thursday. It was signed by nearly all the prominent advocates of the measure.
George Francis Train iB going to give a se-

candidates last fall.

Capitol

quested his daughter to write his name and
address legibly on a piece of
paper, which he
put in his pocket, saying that it would
identify
him.
ate

Within three hours he died
in the Senwas identified
by this piece of

gallery, and

paper.
It is encouraging to learn that
there is a
marked increase in the national
revenues of
late.
It is estimated that the
receipts of the
month from internal revenue will
amount to
and
from
the customs to $14 000
$15,000,000,
000.

meet-

or

H. A. Her ey, Giecian Dress.

G. E.

Jenkins,

High Street Church.—Rev. J. W. Chickering,
D. D., is expecled to preach at High Street Church
on Sabbath forenoon, and he is also expected to deliver a discourse on temperance at the same place at
7 P. M., at which the public are cordially lnviteu to
be present. The animal collection for the Widow’s
Wood Society wiil be taken up in the morning.

Greek.

C. E. Littlefield, Chinese Mandarin.
A. Baker, Samuel Slick.
W. R Baker, John hinaman on a bender.
E. Holloway, Harlequiu.
Henry A Hay, Zouave.
D. H. Blanchard, Charles 2d.
H. P. S. Gould, Charles 2d of Spain.
L. S. Twombly, Dandy Jim from Caroline.
G. vi. Brown. Constable 17th Century.

Giant

Clifford

Mrs. B. Barnes, Jr., Jessica.

Mrs. Frank H. Swetc. Mexican suit.
Miss S a. Rolfe, Pride of the Regiment.
Flora J. Gilman, Starlight.
Miss Blanchard, Swiss Peasant Girl.
M ss H. F Rolfe, Chinese Girl.
Miss Ida Neal, ;aledonian.
Miss b\ E. Wil iams, Swiss Peasant.
Misc Carter, Summer.
Miss Randall, Mother Hubbard.
Mrs. W. H. BroughtonJFlower Girl.
Miss Patten, Spanish Lady.
Miss Ruisell, Donna Inez.
Clara M. Noyes, Night.
Nellie E. Noyes, Queen of Flowers.
Miss F. E. Right, Persian Girl.
Abby Russell, Huntress
Mrs. A. D. Reeves, Night.
Mrs. L. S. Twombly, Dinah Crow.
Miss Hargrave, Spring.
Miss Fannie Libby, Virginia Belle.
Miss R. Pingree. Uipsey Girl.
Miss Carrie V. Tucker, Corsair’s Daughter.
Miss Hutchinson, Pop Com Girl.
Miss Alice Beach, Court Dress.
Alice S. Lowell, Greek Girl.
Millie S, Russell, Maid of Cashmere.
Miss Sturdivant, Merry Zugara.
Miss E. Childs, Fancy Dress, »776.
Mis Erta Mason, Queen of Clubs.
Miss Emma Cheney, Queen Ermlna.
Nellie L Coe, Daughter ot the Regiment.
Miss J. L. B., Albanian Princess.
Miss Anna M. Davis, Flower Girl.
Miss Chadbourne, Shepherdess.
Miss A. A. Rand, Borgeanna.
Miss J.L. Cummings, Quean of Denmark.
Miss Brooks, the Sultan’s Bride.
Miss Laura Harrison, viaidot Honor.
Miss Abby Harris, Rose of Beauty.
Ida H. Hood, Bost'in Transcript.
Miss L. B. Andrews, Rebecca the Jewess.
Sarah A Smith, Greek Coisair.
Miss F.rsaith, Fancy Ball Dress.
Nellie M. No>es, Wood Nymph.
Miss Alice Pickett, Fancy Dress.
Mrs. J. Coolidge, Highland Lassie.
Mrs. F. B James, American Princess.
Mrs. Frank Houghton, Corsican Suit.
Miss Nellie Rogers, Ballet Dancer.
Mrs. H. K. Percivai, Shepherdess.
Miss Ella P. Female, Daughter of Che Regiment.
Mira Eastman, Bobinetta.
Mrs. Biancbard, Winter.
Miss Blanchard, Queen ot

Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street.
Rev. R. Blacker, ol
Norridgewock, Me., will preach in the Second Universalist Church to-morrow forenoon and afternoon.

State Street Church.—Prof. W. M. Barbour,
Bangor, will preach at State St, Church to-mormorning and evening.
Mountfort St. A M. E. Church.—There will

of

row

be services at the Mountlort Street Cliurcli to-morat the usual hours. Preaching by the pastor.
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at close of
the afternoon services. All are invited.
row

Chapel, corner Locust and Cumberland stre.ts.—Prayer meeting at Allen Mission
Chapel, commencing at 9$ o’clock A. M. Sabbath
School at 10$ A. M. All interested are cordially inAllen Mission

vited.

P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7$ to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
West
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
School service in the West Congregational Church ioat 11 A. M. Rev. Dr, C ickering wlil preach
at 3 o’clock P. M. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the
evening.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder R. R. York will
preach at Second Advent Hal', 357$ Congress street,
to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats tree. All are
invited.
Temperance Meeting.—The usual Sunday evenmorrow

ing Temperance meeting will be he'd at Sons of Temperance Hall. No. 351$ Congross street, to-morrow
evening at7o*clo.k. The public are invited to attend.
Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—No. 238—Henry Horr v. E. N. Perry.

Diamonds.*

lor certain articles of household furniture

I’resentation.—Bast evening

of those
delightful little affairs came off which redound
so much to the credit of both givers and
recipient. The former Deputies and Appointees of
Ex-Sheriff Parker met at his house, No. 34
Atlantic street, where Sheriff Perry, on the
part of these gentlemen, presented Mr. Parker
with an elegant gold
watch in a very
graceful and appropriate speech; reminding
him that for four years they bad been associaone

attached by defendant. Deputy Sheriff, on a writ
against Francis M. Sawyer, and claimed by plaintiff
as his property. Verdict for plaintiff.
O'Donnell.
Sweat.
No. 376—Zimri W. Butcher v. Ezra Carter, Jr.
defendant
as
endorser ot a note
Assumpsit agaiifst
for $1000, dated Charleston, S. C., June 30, 1866,
Ilus
F.
signed by
Carter, payable to L C. Styles, or
order, m 30 days. The defence is want of consideration for the note and alteration of the note a tier it
was made.
There were three notes given, all of ihe
ted together, and (heir feelings had always
same tenor and amount.
It is alleged that the one
been the kindliest towards him, and they
in suit was sold in New York after the party holding
trusted that everything in his future would be
it had been not.fled that the notes would not be paid
and agreeable, and that the watch
for want ot consideration. The evidence in tbe case
j prosperous
would prove as a reminder at all times of their
was all put in, and Mr. John Band made the
argu- i
ment for the defence, and Mr. G. W. Verrill Jor
affection for him.
plaintiff.
Mr. Parker replied, that it was with deep
Deane & Verrill.
J. & E. M. Rand.
emotion he thnukfd them for their elegant
Court then adjourned.
present. That he had always had no relations
The taial docket will be called Saturday morning,
with them hut the pleasantest, and
they had
on the coming in ot the
at
which time actions
court,
always been found by him prompt and efficient.
will be assigned tor trial by Jury,
during tbe followThe party were then invited into the dining
ing week. Members of the Bar are notified to be in
room, where a fine hot supper was provided,
attendance promptly on call of the docket.
to which the whole party did justice, after
which some time wa3 spent in social converse,
Superior Court.
when the party broke up, having spent a most
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J
PRESIDING.
Friday.—No. 81—State v. Dennis Haley, Andrew
agreeable evening. Tho watch, which is a very
F. Bland and Joseph Shvlock, Indictment for robelegant one and cost two hundred dollars, has
bery from tbe person ot John Shanghnessey on Dec. inscribed withiu the case:
2.1868, at the drinking house of John Connelly, on
Presented to Sheriff George W. Parker
Fore street, ot $26">, near 12 midnight. Complainant
By his 1> puties.
Dec. 31st, 1868.
he
took out liis money and paid a bill for treatsays
tbe
ing
crowd; that afterwards a trouble arose; he
says that Haley struck him; that Shylock said,
Another Railroad.—The Ellsworth Amer“Joe, damn him strike him again;” that Bland took ican says that the people of that town and vihim by the shoulder and threw him to the
floor, Ha- cinity are very amicus to have a railroad inley at top; Haley picked his pocket; when Bland
corporated to run between Ellsworth and Caslifted him up he immediately charged the
robbery.
tine by way of Surry and Bluehill, distance
Defence—He was drunk and did not know how
much money ho had therd at the time, and was not 22 miles. A correspondent of that paper, who
writes from Castine, says that he has recently
robbed.
visited Portland and that he found our citizens
The arguments were made by Judge Howard for
the prisoners, and County Attorney Webb for the
ready to furnish aid for the undertaking and
to secure a daily line of steamers to Rockland.
State, after which court adjourned to 8 o'clock Sat
urday morning, when Judge Goddard will give tbe
By means of tho proposed road and steamers
case to the Jury.
persons leaving Ellsworth would reach PortN. Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
land in nine hours.

Uuntfng

|

Municipal
JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.-John Clary and John Cunningham, two
boys who broke into M. S. Whittier’s apothecary
store and took two bottles ot wine, pleaded guilty
and were sent to the Reform School during their

minority.
Velocipedes.—We

were

shown

by

a

gentleman of this city yesterday a very handsome
velocipede built on the model of those dis-

Va.,by Gon. Gleasen, the Head Centre there
as a brother who has displayed
daring courage
in the cause of Ireland.

Off the Track.—A freight train got olf
the track at Central Wharf yesterday
morning
but was got on again without any
damage.|

at the Paris Exposition. We understand that several gentlemen are goin? to order them and will commence operations in the

spring.

would seem to

belong

to

the

of our

care

city

government, that the sidewalks, where men,
women and children throng daily in conscious

security,

should not be traps for the destruc-

tion of life.
We understand there is an ordinance requiring roofs, whose water-shed is on the street, to
be railed. If so it is an ordinance
highly honored in the breach and not in the observance.
But the railing is an imperfect remedy. It
backs up the mass and strains it through in
heavy icicles, which the first sunshine brings
down. If the accumulation of the roofs is to
come

down upon

heaids,

our

let it be in

snow

rather than in spears and long shots of ice.—
Either the roofs must be projected to the outer
margin of the sidewalk, or plank awnings
must take the place of canvas awnings used
in summer, and every shop front be
required
to be furm shed with them alter the snow season begins.
The snow on the ground would
reflect light enough to compensate for what
the wooden awnings would cut off.

Public Library.—The long desk that was
to he erected around the centre of the Public
Library is now completed, so that subscribers
and life members can have a rest for their
books when they wish to read in the room.
Mr. Noyes, the Librarian, has received a number of pamphlet cases, got up by the Essex In-

stitute,

and which are very convenient. The
lid of the case contains an index, numbered
one, two, three, &c., according to the number
of pamphlets in the case. A corresponding
number of folio covers are placed in the case,
each to contain a pamphlet, and numbered to

correspond
index for

with the index.

You refer to the

particular pamphlet and just slip
your finger along the line of the index containing the name of the pamphlet, and it
a

strikes the folio containing it at once. There
is no hunting through the whole case to find
the pamphlet. The price of these cases is

sixty

cents a piece, or fourteen for eight dollars, and a still greater reduction in price for a
larger number. They can be bought at the

Library room.

Mail for Newfoundland.—A mail direct
for Newfoundland will he made up at the Post
Office to-day, closing at 2.10 P.
M., to go direct by steamship North
American, which will
call at St. John, N. F.

shop, Congress street,
City Hall
ing, ahd the work is admirably done.
next to

build-

Personal.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers has returned to the city and will resume his afternoon service in the First Parish
Church tomorrow.

Tuesday

season

day and

House.—Work closed for
Sugar House on Thurs-

at Brown’s

the workmen were dismissed.

& Portsmouth Railroad—
unf* bbls
merchandise, 2 do titles, 2 do
head8 & boxes,1 do with hay
1 melodecafboy?, 1
pl!g9
« roll.

boxe8,

SS5?«n*i9Jiido
J!e',8Ll {Si? K?Jl?r3rT i25
an^ 2 craKs leat ”raD

piano,

03868

sundTryTigB-5

sbooks,
Grand Trunk Railway-1001 bbls.
flour, 11 cars
lumber, .38 bags starch, 167 boxes
8 cords
hemlock bark, 400 bd's S boards 189 shooks,
cans milk 113
pkgs. merchandise, 42 bales flax; in bond for shipment etst—2500 bbls
flour, 3 cars grain, 16 do pork
COn’ *10 od cake, 12 packages sundry mere haiid
Maine

Central Railroad-752 sides leather, 17
bdls do. 68 bags wool. 14 bales do, 14 bales
bdls wash boards, 3 cars po:.l^r8.boar<ia.12
^
8
do

"

r8s

d°’

dlse63’

beans,

£"^lONTREAL.

269

packages

BOSTON-90 boxes
ca8es fruit'19 do
10 do
^c
dry goods,
8 do oil, 10 do pork.
k1’18’
ware,
on On
a'e* 2do liquors, 3C emp y bb's, 10 bis oakum, 5
bolts duck, 10 casks
nails, 10 tubs lard, 25 crates
crockery. 30 pigs lead, 5 drums soda, 30 kegs, 59 coils
cordage, 68 ball bbls, 24 rolls leather, 4 bars iron, 11
sheets do, 5 bales carpels, 9 rolls
mats, 2 do mailing,
200 boxes herring, 55 do
seed, 100 bbls sugar, 7 do
lard 15 bales rags, 555 green hides 25 casks
61 bdls
and 441 bars iron, 300 pkgs to order.

fnoa"

<ih,!!"d'1c'9

?9,~

An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most

elegant single sleigh

it was everourgood
We think it even excels

fortune to examine.
beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent corin

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fine white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extreme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K.
expressly for Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
part of Maine as one of the best
men

State,*and we

in the

feel very sure he will
the finest turn out in the

by all odds,

have

looking

Pine Tree State— Portland
To this beautiful

Press, Jan. 0.
sleigh that cost four hun-

dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched oue of
the most splendid horses in the
country, with
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
team cost

in

numbers nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success fully warrants the
outlay. He is one
round

of the most skillful men in the
country, and
is

daily performing miraculous

cures

of the

most terrible diseases that no man can account for. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.
sNlm

Notice.

Wednesday, Jan. 19th, and 20th,
We will sell at retail for the next Thirty
High Street Church, Portland.
Tuesday, 10 o'clock A. M., organization and Days, a portion of our stock ol MILLINERY
business; 11 o'clock, A. M., sermon by Rev. anil FANCY GOODS, Gloves, Hosiery,
Samuel Hopkins ot Standish; 1:30 to 4 o’clock,
Trimmings, WORSTEDS, &c., at our WholeP. M., devotional exercises and discussions; 8
sale Rooms, No. 131 Middle Street,
o clock P. M., sermon.
(up
Wednesday, 9 o’clock A. M., devotional ex- stairs) previous to opening our new retail
ercises; 9:30, discussions; 10 o’clock, discussstore, No. 3 Free Street Block.
ions; 10:30, reports from Foreign Bodies; 11
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL.
o'clock, reports from the churches; 2 o’clock,
Jan 13.-SNtf
sermon by Rev. Samuel Harris D.
D., President of Bowdoin College, and communion

delegates places

for their

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.

If

readers want good

Family Flour at reprices, they can call at 29
Commercial St., where they will be accommoour

tail (or wholesale

dated.
Probate Business.—Eleven of the Judges
of Probate in this State were in session at Augusta on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week, for. the purpose of consulting on

probate matt&rs,

and comparing views and
practice in the Courts of the several counties
in the State, with the intention of proposing
such amendment to the probate laws as the
interests of the community seem to require.
In furtherance of their object they had au interview with the Judiciary Committee at the
State House Thursday afternoon, and presented to that committee their views upon certain
to

Social Club.—A very pleasant organization
of ladies held the first of a series of entertainments on Thursday evening at the residence of one of their number. About fifty

invited guests

present, and the exercises
consisted of the acting of a charade, dancing

by

were

distinguished amateur
pleasant time was enjoy-

several

a

decided success

County Convention.—The Good Templars
’of Cumberland county hold their
quarterly
session at Bridgton on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jam 19th and 20th. We understand thr.t
a large
delegation from the eastern section oi
the State will be in attendance, and that the
delegation fiom Portland will go up in Robinson’s sleigh barge “Champion.” A general
turn-out of the Good Templars of this
county
is expected.
Widows Wood Society.—As

number of
Religious Societies are to take up their
annual contributions to-morrow in aid of this
excellent chstrity, it is hoped that our benevolent Church goers will see that their pockets
are well lined with the needful, in order to
give a hearty response to this call upon their

The flour sold here is just what it is

recommended to

less.

quently different prices,

Flour,

Arrival

as

THE

Moravian.—Steamship
Moravian, Capt. Robert Brown, from Liverpool Dec. 31st and Londonderry Jan. 1st, ar
rived at this port Friday morning, baviLg experienced a very rough passage. She brings
the

27 cabin and 60 steerage passengers and a full
cargo. We are indebted to the courtesy of
the Purser for files of papers.

Promenade Concert -The Forest City Bnad
will give their sixth grand promenade concert
at Lancaster Hall this evening. It will be, as
usual with these affairs, a pleasant time. This
Band should be encouraged in their efforts to

supply our citizens

with cheerful amusements.

Popping Corn that is two years
kins' candy store.

old, at

Per-

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
has a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes,
and all who study economy will be sure to call
at

111 Federal street.

janl6dtf

It is perfectly in accordance with natural
law that the sick should be healed without
medicine. So think ths many who daily visit
Dr. Bennett’s rooms at the United States
Hotel.
Thebe will be a meeting of
members oi
the Board of Trade at tlieir rooms this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, to take into consideration
the reciprocity treaty with Canada.

tl^g

Per order.

Fob catarrh buy full pint bottles of Wolcott’s Annihilator, in white wrappers. $1. Wolcott’s Pain Paint is also in white
Sold at druggists.

wrappers

only.

all bear witness

mon, under the Falmouth Hotel: C. R. Chisholm & Bro., Grand Trtxnk Depot. Also at
the school book, music and periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lan-

Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D.

caster

Robinson, Exchange
It is seldom that

street.

and kind to meet the requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will realize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yielding popular profits amd precluding the possibilAs reity of an objection or word of fault.

gards the quality of the coal it can be simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating

demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.

ja9tf

JOS. POOR.

ED WARD

the columns of this
paper to “puflf” or notice the “thousand alkl
one” articles known as Patent Medicines. We
however, vary irom our rule in the present
case, that we may call attention to the article
known as “S. T.-1860-X., Plantation Bitters.” We desire it understood that we do so
without any solicitation or promise of benefit
from the proprietor or other interested

parties.

We simply do it as an ac t of duty towards
those who are laboring under physical disabil

ty, weakness, and the various complaints arising from impurities of the blood. Having
used the Bitters at the instigation of a friend,
(and, we confess, with soma misgivings at the
outset,) we found them a most valuable medical compound, and to our great satisfaction,
accomplished the object for which they were
Magnolia

Wateb.—Superior
imported German Cologne, and

to the

best

sold at halt

junl6—eod&wlw

AND

8TEAMEBS, JAN. 15.

Pobtland & Kennebec Bailboad—l

flour
bbls,
shoes,
butter, 1 hog, 6 oil bins, 2
cars hoops, 7 bbls. beans, 3 do dried
12
do
apples,
apples, 2 cases woolens, 32 sacks waste, 8 obis, flour. 20
do fish, 14 pkgs sash, 1 car wood, 9 boxes axles, 1 car
furniture stock, 1G bags barley, 6 pr springs, 30 cars
freight lor Boston.
case

14 tnbs

MAKER,

G

It is acknowledged to be tbe beet in tbe market.

C Price 35 cent, and 91.00
Por

Dyspepsia

one can

a

Great Fact

think ol denying that his

truth

a

as

apparent

as

that the

sun

lights the earth.

p

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
63P* Recommended highly.

generally.

D

Sold by tbe trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

J'

BUXjTOy,

nov9

JR.,

Yarmouth, Hr.

Warren’s

Cough

Ft*TbroaLtYand9Lurrrior

Balsam!
l0r

“•

B.

noSdSmsN

£

ddtw3msn
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F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,

Bangor.

Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at tbe same time. Tbey cleange the stomach,
relax the liver aud put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the tood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins toarow in flesh; the disSeaweed

eased matter ripens In the lungs, and the
patient
outgrows ihe disease and gets well. This is tne only
way to cure consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J H Schouck of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treatment or Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it off by an eisy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seawesd Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely u5ed to cleanse the stomach and
liver,
so that he Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make

good blood.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, re’ax the ducts of the gall
bladd r, the bile star s freely, and the liver is soon
relieved: the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unle>s
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder
and >tart the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint Is one of the most prominent
causes oi Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed TonJc is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
prepar ition is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric Juice to dissolve the tood with the
Pulmonic Syrup and It is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring m the stomach.
Tbe neat

whv

reason

physicians

do

not cure

Con-

sumption is, tbey try to uo too much; they give medstop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweat", hectic fever, and by so doing thev derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,
and eveutnally the patient sinks ana dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cougb, night sweats, chills or fever.
Remove the
cause, and tbey will stop of their own accord.
No
one can be cured ot
liver
consumption,
complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
icine to

the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course tbe lungs
some way are diseased, either
tubercles, absesses
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of tood. Now the only cnance is to take
Dr. Scheoc<’a three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the pat ent will begin to want
food, It will digest easily and make good blood; then
tbe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as tbe
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
and well.
This is
up, and the patient gets
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and
liver comSchenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
plaint and
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the
very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician liavhis' case hopeless and abandoned him
mg
to his fate. He wa" cured by the afoiesaid medicines
and since his recovery many thousands
similarly afflicted have used Dr ScheDck’s preparations with the
same remakable success. Full nirections
accompany
each, making it nor absolutely necessary to
personally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is professat
his
ionally
Principal Office, PI iladelphia. every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, every other
Wednesday. He give
advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his
Respirometer the price Is $5. Office hours at each
citv from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Piiceofthe fulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWLN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
by all druggists.
sNtf
jail

In

healthy

only

dyspepsia,

pronounced

To Holders ol Government Bonds
AND OTHER

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., oner im ihot, safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, torwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

In this

Jackson’s Catarrh

city, Jnn. 14, at the residence oi Dr. Jas. M

In Orav. Jan. 14, at the residence o» David L.
Libby, by Rev E. Bean. Charles Mayberry and Miss
Mary E. Manning, both ol Gray.
In Gardiner, Jan. 12, William M. Wood and Rosie

JnFarmingion, Jon. 2, Edwin

ma

E.

Dakin, both

oi

A.

Allen and Em-

Jav.

Dec. 25, Scott Hodgkins and MissB.
a 1J,
Apbia Lake, both oi Farmington
In Lincoln ville, Jan. 3, Ashly C.
Clary and Alice
0. Gaibrailh. both ot Belthst.
In Islesboro, Dec. 31, Capt. Edwin Coombs and
Lncretia Veerie.

Asthma, Bronchitis, L'«|ht,
Denfnen, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
LUOSKYS it; frees the heau 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
new,

allays and soothes and barniua heat in Catarrh ; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZINGI
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly

gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only £5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON Sc CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co., J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips £ Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30,1868. M.W&S&wGmsN

WELLCOME’S

Regulator
-AND

Curer I

Dyspeptic
THIS

G3F~Ilisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe's.Costtvencss, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and
Aloes—ha9 all tlie good properties of those
Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
BySold by allJDruggists and Mediclno Dealers.

Prepaied

and Sold

Dewell

In Gardiner, Jan. 10, Mary O.. daughter ol Kufus
Williams, aged 13 years II months.
In Bath. Jan. 13, Mr. John P. Flint, aged 59 years

and H. A.

only by

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy,
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price $1.00.
auglOSAwtlSN

-OF THE-

l

purity, delicious flavors

EOONOMy’

r,ilCrengaar‘0/t>>e/rUitl1
James

av’

>picfs # ™markMe

Ex-Gov.
Y. Smith, ot Provider,™
says: ,:My w te pronounces them
*
flavoring extracts she has ever
And

car

fini

Held,

ihem

r

t

4

Buckingham,
*'

very

flife,””6

of Connecticut,
hiVe 488,1 tb8n>'

Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
m*’ ®°*» the well-known author of Springin this
Mass.,

vicinity,”

says: “They

are

the

^nA>0Tt

ships Uncle Tobcv, Leavitt, trom
FranciRto, ar 23d; Alice Vennard, Humphrey,
Bern bay, ar 220, for
Cliinchsa, to load tor Ant-

irom

werp; Hermon, Morse, trom A< capulco. ar 22d. lor
Chine has to load lor Antwerp. Aberdeen, Cole, disg;
barque City ol Bangor, Menzjts.irom Buenos Ayres,
ar 23d, lor Chine has, to load lor
Antwerp.
Charterers reluse to dispatch any more vessels to
Ghincba Islands, alleging that the guano is nearly

gone, and want ve-sels to go to Guano Inlands instead. which most masters reluse unlesse.xtra ireight
is paid.
At Valparaiso 16th ult. ship Alhambra, Moulton,
disg; Mt Washington, Titcomb, from New York.ar
17th, disg; and others.
Ar at Pernambuco 7th ult. s h S C Evans, Hammond, New York.
Ar at A spin wall 3d inst, sch
Margaret R Sampson,
monev

Sampson. Philadelphia.

At Grand Turk, Tl, 2d inst, brig Harry, Sedgeley,
tor Baltimore 5tb inst.
Ar ar Nassau, NP, 24th ult, schs Franconia, I«cavitt, Irom New York lor Galveston, to pair; 29tb,
».lilloc Hatch, trom Boston tor Georgetown, SC.
At St George, (Bermuda.) : th inst, ship Koomer,
Griffin, trom Liverpool tor New York, ar 1st, In distress: sch Julia A Hillock, Ctowell, im Norfolk tor
Barbadoes, condemned.
Sid 31st ult, sen J B Van Du sen, Foster, (from
Portland) tor Matanzas. 4th Inst, brig Cheviot.Whit*
nev, ( rom '*reenoek tor Portland.
SM tm Salt Cay, TI, 2d inst,
brig Kate Foster,
Foster, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 9th inst, brig Neva. Flcbet,
Havana; barque Geo Walker, Walker, Montev deo,
tor orders; seb Addle M Bird, Merrill, Cuba; 12th,
brig Mary Given, Robertson, lor Barbadoes ; sell
Frank «2fc Nellie, Bean, Havana.

[Per steamer Moravianan, at this port.l
Ar at Liverpool 29th ult, Peruvian, (8) Ballentine,
Portland; 29th, Ivanhoe, trom Liverpool; 80ih, Sunshine, trom Mobile.
Sid 29th, Juliet U Clark. Whi'more.
Cardenas;

Excelsior, Brown, Philadelphia 30th, Sorrento,WilYork; Kingtisher, Gibbons. Bosion; Red
Martin, Calcutta; Limerick Lass, Marshman. Havana.
Cld 26tb, Africa, Berry. New Orleans.
Ent for ldg 28th, Northampton, Neally, for New
Orleans.
Ent out at London 29th, Norton Stover, Stover, tor

son, New
Gaunt et,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Gravesend 29ih, Sylvanus Blanchard, Blethen, Callao.
Sid tm Gravesend 30th, S D Thurston, Snow, tor

Rangoon.

Ar at Cowes 29th ult, Southern Eagle, Pierce, trom
London lor Liverpool.
at at Newport 26th ult, Gardiner
Colby, Dunbar,

Liverpool
Sid /m Greenock 26th, Penang, Patten, San Fran-

ce co.

Ar at Queenstown 281 h. Resolute,
Campbell, from
Callao; 3t'tb, Cardenas. Paine, Cuba.
Sid 30th, Fannie, lor Liverpool.
Arat Bangkok Oct 19, John Wooster. Knowles,
Foo chow.
Sid tm Batavia 9th. Arlington. Bartlett,
Sourabaya
I4tb, Frank Mari'*. Lincoln, Fayal.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 30, Eddystone, Peterson, f om

Bombay.
Arat Bombay
Liverpool.

Steamship Moravian

—

20

bales

bales, J E Priudle; 20 baba
mdse. C M Bailey; * rases, Easto n Kx Co; t cask
cutlery, order; 2 esses mdse. H«1 Allan ; 18 pkgs
mdse, Canadian Ex Co; and mdse lor Boston and
Canada.

Newport.
Ar at Hamburg
Baker’s Island.
Sid fm lleUoet

standard

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
KAMI,. CHAI>Wlt7K,*J4 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mlawSsn

ult, Jennie Prince. Prince,

24th

26th ult, John N Cushing, Swap,

Gibraltar, Dec 29. Barque Speedwell. Patten, ftn
New York tor Cadiz, has put in dismast, d.
Brig L M Merritt Eaton, from Mobile lor Havre,
has been t -wed in dismasted.
Rotterdam, Dec 30—Ship John N Cushing. Swap,
is astioie near Brouwc shaven, having beeu in colli—
alnn with a Dutch vessel
Bremen, Dec 2»- Tim Am barque Moonbeam parted her moorings last night during a
heavy gale, and
damaged several vessels. One lighter sunk.
SPOKEN.
Oct 10 lat It N, Ion 118 W, ship Blue Jacket. fToni
ban Francisco lor Liverpool.
Nov 21, lat 9 N, Ion 27 W. barque Mary Rideout,
iron) Calais tor Montevideo.
Dec 6, lat 2£ 15.S, Ion 30 38, barque Pearl, 46 days
from Boston lor Calcutta
Jan 11, lat 34 01, Ion 74 08,
brig Robert Mowe, from
Demarara lor New York.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

every

JS

brlug something new. It is nothing to
advertise to sell goods at cost!

A.

A.

111

GOULD,

Federal

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAUR
FROM
DX8TIN ATION
More Castle.New York..Havana.Jan 14
Noeth American.. .Portland-Liverpool.Jan 16
City ol New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Germania.New York. Hamburg_Jan 20
Colorado.New Yerk. .Liverpool.Jan 20

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Ian
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Jan
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Jan
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Jan
Merntnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Jan
City of Pans.New Ycvk.. Liverpool_Jan
Java.....New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Britania..New York. .Glasgow.Jan

2o
21
V3
2.1
23
21
27
27
30

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Friday* January 15.

ARRIVED.

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool

ult via Londonderry 1st Inst—passengers aud
to H & a Allan.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St

3tst

mdse

John,

NB, via Eastport.
Sch Fred Fish, Davis, Savannah 3d insi—pitch pine
to Geo Russell, and Stephen Sargent
Sch Citizen, Upton. Boston—dry tish to Dana & Co
Sch Blue Bird. (Br) Patterson, Boston, to load lor
St John, NB.
Sch Emily, Grant. Boston, in ballast, seeking.
Sch Bonaventare, Knight, Boston tor Boothbay.
Sch Golden Gate, Spinney, Portsmouth, seeking
Sch Franklin, (oi Calai>) -, St George, Nb for
Boston.
Sch Emma Pemberton,(Br)
Britt, 8t Andrews * NB

San

CanMB,) Cook, from

CLEARED.
Carlos, Parker, Havana-J

Street,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
At lbi>

Invair*

trap

PricM,

is, be is selling his goods for precisely what he
paid tor them. And if you really desire to buy at
cost, now is y ur time. Don’t wait ild the time is
past but walk in and make your selecfion. Ask for
no discount.
You way be sure that you are charged only cost prices.

that

Jan 6-eod2iv

new

A.

GOULD,
HI Federal Streer.

Jan

11<£ IB

CHOICE

Dairy Butter
)K TUBS, (small package.)received this
ing, lor sale by
F. P. HALL,
Jal6»3t

!

S

Winslow

J 120,000.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Cardenas 31st ult, brig Josephine, Linsoof t,
Portland: sch Kutb H Baker. Knight, Ellsworth;
2d iust. brig Frontier. Skinner. Portland.
Havana—Freights to North ot Hatteras more active- lo load at ouiports, $5| and 5j lor sugar and 3J
Tounago abundant, hut rates firm.
tor molasses
FBOM

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WEST INDIES—Intormallon has been received
that lights have been exhibited irorn a lighthouse recently erected on Mauger Cay, North of Tnmefle
Islands, at the northern approach to Belize. There
are three tixed white lights, lacing lo the NE and Sw
the iwo lower lights elevated 49 feet and the upper
light 53 leet above the level of the sea. Can be seen
13 ml es in clear weather.
MEMORANDA.
Brig Cheviot, Whitney, from Oreenock for Portland, which put into Bermuda with loss oi sails, etc
repaired ana proceeded 4th lust.
Sch J B VanDusen, Foster, (Tom Portland lor Ma-

morn-

Marbcl Hired, Porilaad.

II

Portland

Savings Bank,

No. 91

Brig San Carlos, for Havana—6000 box shooks, 366
bales bay. 75 empty hhds.

Brig

day

said to

__EXPORTS.

& Co.

Whittemore,

From Vermont.

8

E

O

New York.
Sid im Trieste Nov 24, Starlight, Reynolds, tor
Messina.
Cld at Havre 27th ult, E C Utchtield, Crockett, for

IMPORTS.

case

ult, C

prev to 25th

Gibraltar 20th, Ang er H Cut tig, Merriinan,
Messina, (and eld 22d tor New York.;
Ar at Montevideo Nov 24, F; F llerriman, Herriman, Cadiz; 25th. Redowa, Blanchard, Cardiff; 23d,
Bessie Simpson, trom Calais.
Ar at do Nov 7, Libertad, Jordan, Bangor.
Sid Nov 16, Jane A Bishop Kerr, Hngland; 21st,
Hattie E Tapley, Tapley, C illao
Sid tm Marseilles 27th ult, Ormus, Pettencill, lor
at

Ar

servant. F Coulson, Mr Stock. G Stark •. Capt
Thorndike, A Ileevc. Mr Rawlinson, Mr Etronski.
Mr Bordean, Mr Buchanan. Capt Blanchard,
Capt
Hermann, R Jones, Mrs Bonrller, J Watkins, Mrs
Swapp and child.

at

Spices

UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT
nre al trading n trade from lovers of
choice fi
obs which is without a parallel.
Their great succeis i.i because then are the
md

Boston.

c,

San

and

The new ship
Sovereign of the Seas, 1503 tons,
built at East Boston hv McKay, has been purchased
bv parties in New York lor tbe San Fvancisco trade,

i,

Their strict

Sid fm Satavia Nov 10, brig Jennie Bourne, lor
San Francisco
At Ac apulco 13th ult, ship Mt Pleasant, Brown,
for Callao 23d.
At V alparaiso 17th ult,
ship Mount Washington,
TUcomb, trum New York, ar 16th.
Ar at Callao 26th ult,
ship Gaspee, Emerson, from

A.

lor Boat in.

BUXTON, JR.,

Choice Emits and

Below, brig Harriet Amelia from Philadelphia..
Cld 14th, sch Montana, Barber, Baltimore.
Ar 16tb, barque Triumph, Rogers, Philade phia;
schs J W Fish, Willey. Jacksonville; Samuel Fish,
Teel, James Rivet: Viola, Hall, Elizabethport; Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire. do
<’ld 15th, brigs Jacinto, Miller* Cienluegos; Orion,
Ed get c, St John, NB, via Portland.

Moravian, from Liverpool—Capt Young, Mr
Booth, Miss Eppler, I.t Thropp, Mrs Tliropp Mr
O'Daldy. Mrs i.lbbon, Mrs snow, Miss Snow, child

1

lor As-

phia.

In the

Also

•c*! ■] %

Jan. 5, Miss Harriet Page, aged CO

LIVERPOOL.

Kllsabetbpirt

schs 8kvlark boring, Messina Ml
days; L> H
Gilkey. Belize 16 days. Mahaska Bray. Torn
Jacksonville; Empiess, H Hard, Kustport; Deimont
Gales, Providence lor Baltimore; Peace, Davis Eli
zabethjiort lor New Haven.
Cld 14tb, brigs Annie Gardiner. Gardiner, Deinerara: Caroline Eddy, Rose. Zaza;
Munson Gilkey,
Cardenas; Aquidneck, Uigley, tor Galveston; seb
Keokuk, Small Arioyo.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sebs Gov Conev Nason;
Harnionn, Han, anil Globe, licit, Elizabethport;
Lucy Ames. Bishop, New York.
SM llth, schs Active, Coombs, and Nellie Tarbox,
Conary. Baltimore; Ganges. Higgins,TElizabothport.
HOLMES’H«»LE—Ar 13th, sch Mollie Porter,
Hatch, Virginia tor Boston.
Sid, schs Ring Dove, L-ratine, Sandy Point, and
Sarah Watson.
ar 14th. art Mary Amsden,
Lavender, Portlan
tor Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sch M Tilton, Miller, Philadel-

f'enerally,

MialatiFeAlmaaae.Jiinuir. IB.
San rises.7.26 I Mood sets. 8.45 PM
San sets.4.P5 | High water....
145 PM

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an i KIDN EYS. when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best RootM.tierb* aiul Barbs
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Puritjing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness oi the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoilitv, Nervousness, Los9 of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

JEBEMIAH

DIED.
this city, Jan. 15, Zenas L Fon of J. N. and
Winslow, .ged 20 years 2 months.
(Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Jn Pittston. Dec. 24, Mrs.
Mary, wife of James
Ware, aged 30 years.
In Pittston, Jan. 9, Mrs. Ellen, wife ot Cant. Silas

mdse, order;

Smyrna;

Announces to his numerous triends, and the public
he not only advertises but is selling lor a
united time only his large and well selected stock o*

In [n
Mrs. J.

9 months.
In Hallowed,
years

M and on,

Bihbee.

Snuff I __passenciersT

AND TROCHE POWDERi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY is
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarse,

Liver

brig Ambrose l.>ght, H ge,n8>

jtinwad;

Brouwershaven.

8E0URITIE3 AMD VALUABLES.

Union Safe

lor

H,,lt' Kli/abethport

FOREIGN PORTS

Sclienck’s PulmoDic Syrup.

Cristacloro’s Hair Preservative
AND BEAUTIF1ER.—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useiul attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as the
falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop oft, if this article is regulurly applied
uight and morning,Than ifea.h weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is
overwhelming, while
the beautifying and invigorating
properties of the
fluid are equally well estaollshed.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
Ja leod&eowlinui

;
Herald.
Portland lor Next hern:
,or Baliimnre: Win H

HUI

H. Fal ansbee.

Brings outa finer BROWN or BLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and without injury to the
This is

and Indigestion

R

Tumn logs, by Rev. Father Murphy, James Abbott
Cummings and Bessie Meader. both ol Boston

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
hair.

bottle.

MARRIED.

CRISTADORO’S FAME

Offspring of

per

City Point, Fieber,

“ch

9C,IS Express, Hillard,
Eastrmt*<i?KTAr
Bangor; Alalanta, Libny.
wSI!; War'ha, Smith, v®to
Harrington,'1 hoinaston
SarahrV,h»rle9ton:
Kockland
Norton,
™

Great German Gough Remedy

or-

no28ead8msN

Poifamoua,ORE—0,d ,3th’

'l
G is'rh
Providence!

WELLCOME'S

Tiger, Russell*

ILMINOTON—Ar lltli, brig Abbv Watson, AlI,ew Bedford; sch H A Hunt, Com oil, Campi

den

K,«itland-

FOX BLOCK.

Is the

One-Half.

BUBNHAM.

lw.

Pent Haven.

ORLEANS—Ar 8th, ship

sth, brig Edith Hall, Snow, from Rockland.
SAVANNAH—Cld 13th, ship Persian, Temple, tor
Bremen.
Brunswick 8th, sch Union, Leighton, from New

36 Tiii-Type*, ..‘J5r.

s*

re-

Below

Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

B3F*Fine Watches ol all descriptions made to

der.

NEW

Liverpool.

9 1-9 size in Card*,. .75c,
4 card size in •
arda,.75c.
liarge Mize in 8x10 Rosewood Frame,61 50.
These piciures are more
satisfactory than any others now made.
Call and try them.

J.15

distress,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th. barque Speedwell*

Hotchkiss,

Sea list below:

79 MIDDLE STREET,

used.,,P

I’OnUEItt ML.
S

SWETT,

siIpeti^’t^MVy

•

BECEIPTB BY BAILBOAI

C.

W A T C II

Price* Reduced yearly

a

er.

we use

the price.

Iwsn

,jl2

being the commencement
of the middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that his
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity

jan6W&S2w&w2w
Pebiodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for February, 1869, have
been received and can now be purchased at
the book stores of Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L.
Davis, Exchange street; Loring, Short & Har-

No

PRESENT,

No

of

low

are

purchase Family
who get their family

supplies at this store.

benevolence.

taken out, and a bed put in enclosed with
screens. Mr. Gray will go to Boston
to-day.

prices

better place in Portland to

a

were

hut, the

and the flour is the best in the market.

our

Elegant Car.—One of the best cars on the
Portland & Kennebec road was fitted up in
elegant style by Mr. Mitchell, conductor on
the road, aud sent to Lewiston yesterday afternoon to convey Mr. Joel Gray, President of
the Somerset Railroad, to Boston. The seats

be—nothing more—nothing

There are different grades and conse-

HAM’S
Square.

L

NOTICES,

_SPECIAL

tanzas, before reported at Bermuda i
paired and proceeded 31st ult.

Improved Ferreotypes!
10 Market

merchan-

FROM

NOTICES.

BURN

pidrs

9

aud

noon, to assign to
entertainment

_SPECIAL

POBTLAND * ROCH ‘•'STEIl
naira
h»a .mgs, 13U8 boxes, 4 cars RAILROAD—19(10
wood, 4 cases clothing 1
sleigh, sundry pkgs Jan. 14th-725 boxes 2700

with the

1

Brown’s Sugar

the

Portland, Saco

Jal4

used.
Ten cents for shaving and twenty-five cents
for cutting hair. Where? At G. A.
Merry’s

*

The Semi-Annual Meeting of tlie Cumberland County Conference will be held on

performers. A very
ed and the affair was voted
by all present.

LADIES.

vited.

enough to make him shudder.

and music

Fairfield Phillips, Champagne Charley.

liok^public
Clrtjph

was narrow

|
It

be made in the statutes,
tor the purpose of having more uniformity in
the practice in Probate Courts throughout the
State. The Judiciary Committee will make a
report upon the subject during the session.

E. Tudor, Chimney Sweep.

M. C. Association will
meeting in the
Chestnut. treet M. E.
to-morrow evening at
7 o’clock. Addresses will bemade by Mr. L P. Rowland, of the Boston Y. M. C. A., Rev. E R. Keyes
and Mr. Charles J. Clark. A cordial invitation is
extended to all, and especially to young men.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1$o’clock P. M. and Sunday School Concert at 7 P. M. All are cordially in-

from
and ice slides from roofs
upon the sidewalks of this city, seems to
require some preventive regulation. We saw,
day before yesterday, a lady whose hat was crushed and
whose face was severely bruised by the fall of
ice from a roof, and on the same
day a friend,
whose escape from being
permanently wounded,if not killed, by the shoot of a frozen mass,

proposed changes

W. R. Walton, Duke of Gloucester.
F. A. Prince, Ape.
B. Barnes, Jr., English Courtice.

Central Church.—Services in Central Church
to-morrow. Pre iching by ihe Paslor, and collection
for the Widow’s Wood Society will be taken in ibe
morning. Mr. S. P. Rowland, of the Boston Y. M.
C. A., and others will address the congregation in the
afternoon in regard to the work ol Young Men’s
Christian Associations.

The frequency of personal injuries

snow

service.
A committee will be in attendance at the
vestry of High Street church, Monday after-

Henry R. Smith, Gladiator.
Emmons Chapm n, Highlander.

S. D. Marson, King of Diamonds.
E. K. Moody, Coloied Gent.
G. Chamberlain, Scottish Chief.
Wildam H. Brazier, Paul Pry.
S. M. Patten, Jr Betsey Trothsood.
G. M. Moore, Spanish Cavalier.
George E. Brown, the Devil.
John D. Williams, Monk.
Allierr E. Webb, Continental.
John W. D. Carter, Robin Hood.
H. J. Chisholm, Green Gnome Sir John
V. D. Barbour, Spanish Don.
C. H. Shaw, King of Spades,
H B. Keaz r, Clown.
H. H. Percivai, Ye oidtu time.

Second Parish.—Dr. Carrutliors will preach in
the First Parish Church to morrow at 3 P. M. sabbath School at 10$ A. M., in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.
No service
in the evening.

played

a

George Wneelock, Page.
William Aden, Jr.. Gondolier.
George A. Newhall, Domino.
Henry H Lowell. U ncle Sam’s brother.
Freu E. A1 eu. Charles II.
Charles A. Libby, Jr., Nicodemus Johnson
Freedman Bureau
Frank H. Sweti, Domino and “Double Six.”
Wm. H. Broughton, Highlander.
W. A. Rand, Brigand.
S. W. Patien, Wandering Minstrel.
Edward B James, Richard III.
Arch Thompson, Jester.
H. M. Pearson, Lieutenant ot Zouaves.
Fred R. Harris, I tali* n Brigand.
W. L. Warren, Romeo.
F. H. Jordan, Page
G. W. Goold, Uncle Sam.
J. William Randall, Big Injun.
AlexD Reeves, Cardinal Wolsey.

Head.

Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury street Church next Sunday, at
3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Brown, of
Chelsea. All are invited.

celebrated Fenian, for
apprehension the authorities in Ireland
offered a large reward in 1867, has come to this
country and has been welcomed at Richmond

Robert Emmet,

whose

I,

S. Hinds, Lorenzo.
H Kotzsclimar, II Turco.
E. S. E. McLcllan, Highlander.
Albert C. Dam, Greek Boy.
George A. Williams, Captain Jinks
C. L Coe, Butcher Boy and Zouave.
G. Batchelder, Gymnast.
Joe Whitiemore, ci.izen.
Frank H. Weld, Pat Malloy.
Hosea H. Hatch, Spanish Matador Clown

Spiritualists.—Mrs. Bronson, will lecture tomorrow In Coi^ress Hall at 3 and 7 P. M. A contribution will be solicited after each discourse. Children’s Lyceum at 10$ A. M. seats tree.

Replevin

W illiain H. Lowell, Kudolpho.
John S. Harris, Red Gnome and Charles
A. H. Wilkins, Domino.
<*• C. Bedlow, Spanish/Tronbadour.
L. W. Houghton, Don Csesar de Bazau.

a.

Chestnut Street Church.—The Portland Y.
The

laughed, and flattered
alike, while cardi-

moved about in motley masses till after midnight, when the signal for unmasking was
given, and then what fun! Each one turned

COUNTY.

Portland and

and

nals, soldiers, sailors, courtiers and negroes
followed their example and entered into the
amusement with great spirit. All was ectasy
and enjoyment, and the merry masqueraders

insured.

YORK

had the pleasure of being
present at the installation of the officers of
the officers of Cumberland Lodge, No. 30, of

Old Mr. Dorsey, who died so suddenly in the
gallery of the United States Senate,Thursday,
had a curious presentiment in the morning,
that he would some
day expire suddenly, and
before leaving liis home for the
he re-

devoted their efforts to attacking the

lu'.ly

Loren Rose, Brooks; William P. Sprague,
Islesboro; Irwin Calderwood, Sheriff, Belfast.

I. O. O. F.—We

ernor’s address.

have

was

joked,

queens and peasant girls

WALDO COUNTY.

it.

ries of lectures at Cooper Institute, for the
novel purpose of paying the expenses incurred
by him and John Savage in runniug for Congress in the fifth and ninth districts as Fenian

In common with a number of
our exchanges, however, the Telegraph treated
the address with “unpardonable discourtesy”
by neglecting to give it a perusal, while

Rockland,

foJlowing Deputy Sheriffs have been ap- I
pointed for the County of Waldo: Alfred
TBerry, Unity; Samuel Norton. East Palermo;
Samuel Richards, Liberty; John M. Snow.
Winterport; Joseph P. Sweetser, Sears port;

publican party after all its contemporaries
with the possible exception of Brick Pomeroy

out of office in these words: ‘Of
the gallant soldier who now begins the third and
last
his
administration.’” The editor might
year of
have spared himself all his unpleasant
feelings
if ho had read the last paragraph of the Gov-

ernor

in

The

Bridgeport Farmer has the unenviable
distinction of adhering so the sobriquet
“Black Republican” as designating the Redropped

another would be invidious where all were
elegant and appropriate. The costumes
were oi every description, both
antique and
modern, as well as grotesque. Grave monks
hob-nobbed with bewitching flower girls,
to

so

Sheriff Millay has appointed his deputies lor
this county as follows:—Nathan Conmbs and
Albion J. Potter Bath; George W. Smith,
Richmond; Seth H. Leonard, Bowdoin; Ephriam Griffin, Topsham.

The

have

maskers mingling and separating in the evolution ot the dance, was a scene to be long remembered. To speak of one dress as superior

clowns

Perry

SAGADAHOC

Minnesota Republicans ior the Senate. It wili
gratiiy everybody to know that Donnelly is
not lor the present to get
any higiier than the
House. The opposition to the return of Senator Tipton of Nebraska is said to have been
withdrawn.

Legislature

nomination,

what others may

by

It

PENOBSCOT

we

Mb. Ramsey has been renominated

oeil from the stage was very fine. The dense
mass ot dark coats and dresses in the
galleries,
w'ith the bright colors arwl gay costumes ot the

The following are the Sheriff, deputies and
jailer of Penobscot county: Sherifi*—John
Wilson, Bangor; Deputies—Gustavus S. Beau
Bangor; Elisha W. Shaw, Newport; Joseph
Shepard, Dexter; Nathaniel Baker, East Exeter; Samuel Phipps, Hampden; Joseph M.
Merrick, East Corinth; George P. Brown,
Newburg* Hartwell Lancester, Oldtown;
Leonard L. Buzwell, Lincoln; Ira B. Gardner,
Patten; Wm. L. Sinclair, Springfield; Thos.
R.Gardiner, Corinna. Jailer—Geo. W. Whitney, Bangor.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer learns that Mr. JamesjTwombley of Sebec, fell ou the ice one day last week
while getting a pail of water, and broke his
thigh bone, and also injured him* internally,
so that his life was at one time despaired of—
but he was some better when this was written,
and hopes are entertained of his recovery. Mr.
Twornbley also lost a hand a few years since
while operating a threshing machine.
The Observer says Mr. P. M. Jefferds of
Foxcroft, has the largest pair of oxen ever
owned or raised in Piscataquis county—the net
weight of both be*’ng over 4200 pounds—one
alone weighing 2350 pounds.
Che age of this
pair is only five years. Who can beat this?

lection of a Senatar shall be made, not by the
one hundred and fifty-one Republicans of the
Legislature, but by the thirty-one Democrats,
The enormity of such conduct is so great that

matter

with spectators, while all round the rear ot the
floor were seated many ladies who did not take
part in the dance. There were some eighty
gentlemen and sixty ladies present in costume,
when the first quadrille was formed the coup d'

badly damaged by fire last Wednesday

morning.

our

able. No one in requiring of the government
the most rigid economy at this important crisis in our financial affairs will for one moment

no

was

thing—that Senator Morrill thinks it proper for his friends to fight his
battles outside of the Republican ranks.
In
other words, Mr. Morrill is willing that the se-

no

oj eighteen pieces struck up the Grand March.
At this time the galleries were literally packed

KNOX COUNTY.

The house of Mr. J. J.

one

now, at any rate,
think.”

About half-past 9 o’clock the grand procession entered the hall, and Chaiyller’s full band

The Winthrop Bulletin says a few days
since as Mr.A. A.Luce of Monmouth was in his
barn, he was suddenly startled by a loud noise
as the rushing of mighty waters or flapping of
many wings. He looked, and to his astonishment saw that a large bird had flown into the
barn either tor protection from the cold or in
search of food. Mr. L. immediately closed the
door and attempted to capture the bird, but
found a toe worthy of his steel. The bird
proved to'.be very ferocious and it was with the
greatest difficulty that he conquered it, which
ho did by knocking it down with a rake or
some other deadly weapon,then throwing over
it, bags, horse-blankets &c. The bird is now
caged and on exhibition at Mr. L’s. residence.
It is not quite as large as a goose and screams
like a nrairie-wolf.
Its back and wings are
blue with mottled nearly white breast. It lias
a powerful beak and tallons and appears to be
of a hawk or eagle species, but no one has yet
been able to classify it; and it is creating a
great deal of sensation in that neighborhood,

sented.

only

tasked their brains to decide what costume
would be most appropriate, and which would
enable them to evade most readily the inquisitive glances of their friends. The demand tor
tickets was very large, and the eousequence
was one of the finest affairs of the kind ever
witnessed in this city.

ed of her recovery.

Gilbert, I will say, that a
read stating the whole
150, and I at once ob1
jected; aud, thereupon, a report was written
stating the whole number of ballots to be 149,
trom which no member of the committee dis-

can mean

presented a magnificent spectacle. For weeks
past the dancing fraternity have been on the
gui vive in expectation ot this grand event of
the season. Both ladies and gentlemen have

r“3

A

for the solution of the commercial problem of
the day—how to get Western freight to the
seaboard most economically.
This

The Grand Bal Masque of the Una Clab,
The disciples of Mornus were out in full
force last evening, and our beautiful City Hall

FRANKLIN' COUNTY.

to

make Mr. Hamlin not the •Dminee, but the
unanimous nominee of the caucus.
In this

1869.

State News.

Exchange

Ntrccf.

made on or before Wednesday, Febcommence interest on tho flrsi

DEPOSITS
ruary 3d, will

day of February,
ja!6td

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Notice

to

Smokers!

PONGE. the well known manufacturer
of Cigars, on union st.,has removed to
E.

MB.

No.

337

Congress Street,

Where ha will carry on the business under the
nameof TUERO A PtsnrCK. Thor will
constantly on hand a full supply ol' the beat
parted tlarana I'lgar., and nlso the best
necticut, with a good supply of l-ip,. and
barco.
jaltidi w

Billiard

firm
keen
ImCouT«.

Tables for Sale.

I?OR SALE—Eight good Billlaid Tables—three

r
nearl new.
Can be seen at Mechanics'Hall
Will bo sold very low it applied for soon.
For tortber particulars inquire xt
61 COMMERCIAL STRERT.
ja:6dtf

Agents Wanted
Ibe American l’car Rook nud In.
FOR
ttonul It. gi.lrr for ISO*.
Astrommien]

Historical, PolliTcI, Financial, Cummer"." Agrlturn), Educational, Religious, ibis wo.k con-

cu

tains

vast lund ot late and valuable intornati n
the United States and
Foreign conotri.a.
every department ot tbe General and Staio
G.vornments, which all classes will find invaluable
for daily relerence.
a

respectlrg
Including
ja!6

Addre-s,
O. D. CASE <& CO.. Publishers,
Hartford, Conn.

3w

Personal.
b in

town, please
adCHAS. LOWELL
IF dress
to hts old iriend and comrade. Crt AS. C.
Yarmouth, Maine, lor ten
send

KASEPRANG,

NOTICE

Is

days on-

jalfi

ly.

Freedom Notice.
her«by given that J.-giah

Jt«

L

Doughty

i. this day given his time, and I shall claim none
ofhis earnings or pay any ol his debts alter this date
JOHN DOUGHTY
Witness, J. M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,1»6». |
jal6
dlaw3w

For Sale

or Lease I
three story Brick Houso, with Stable
attached. No 31 High street, conjoining 13
■Bill room,
The

with every moiern
P*"B
Gas, hot and cold water, water closet. furna-e Ac
Thiv property is in icrfcct order, auil located
on thi
best part ot High street; possession given t>v that i.t
"y me ut
ot February. Enquire ot

improver*kt

Or GEO. R. DAY13 & CO„
JalGdlw

To

K?5Vit^c*£•£».
Argus
copy.

Let,

Chambers over Woodman. True &
THECospaeiousoccupied
by Gray, Lufkin A' Peirj:
now

they are conveniently arranged with ail the modern
improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
bustness; possession given March 1st. Apply tu

Portland,

GEO. W.

Jan 16, 1869.

WOODMAN.
tf

Lost!
from Beach st to P. S &

SOMEWHERE
road crossing to Cai>e Elizabeth Bridge,
rewaided
Mutt". The finder will be
ing

the

same

at this

suitably

office.

JalG

p. Railla net*
by leav-

a

lw

..

—

LATEST^news
by

TELEGRAPH TO

THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning, January 16,1869.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPAIN.

Madrid, Jan. 15—Evening.—Tbo elections

for members of tbe constituent Cortes have
commenced. The reactionists made some attempts to create disturbances at the polling
places, hut they proved abortive. With these
exceptions good order has been maintained.
The Provisional Government have obtained
proots of the existenCb of a conspiracy, in
which Gens. Pezuela, Calonge and Manuel
Gassett are implicated. The persons named
and if the charges against
are under arrest,
them are proved they will be severely pun-

Printing Office,

THE

SENATORIAL CONTEST
REACHES A CRISIS.

WOMAN.

A.

that Greece is resolved to reject the decision of the c nference if certain demands in
the Turkish ultimatum are supported by that
body. All indications are that Greece is bent

Equally

Good for Fine

FOSTER,

of the Kennebec Delegation declare for Hamlin.

Five

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, Jan. 15.—The Hamlin and Morrill
contest is rapidly coming to a crisis. The
Kennebec ranks are broken, and, consequently, Morrill stock is below par. To-day five of
the Kennebec delegation have declared their
intention to vote for Hamlin.
The programme which now seems the most
acceptable to them is to vote for Morrill on the
first ballot and then, ii Hamlin receives the
most votes, to vote for him on the next, when
Mr. Morrill’s name will be withdrawn. In
other words, they propose to make the first
ballot

a

kind of second caucus.

Tho report that Mr. Morrill is on his way
back from Washington is entirely without
foundation.
Dirigo.

Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Lino.)

Augusta,

15.—Both branches have
passed an order that they proceed to vote for
United States Senator on Tuesday, Jan. 19th
Jan.

at 111-2 o’clock.
SENATE.

On motion of Mr.
that the Committee

Ludilen,

it was ordered
the Judiciary be instructed to collate chapter 6 of the Bevised
Statutes, and subsequent acts, relative to the
to the assessment and collection of taxes, and
report the bill for a concise method of assessing and collecting taxes.
Mr. Bolster

on

presented

petition of the Norway Savings Bank for remuneration (?) of
a

one Truman F. Young, who broke into and
robbed said bank in 1867.
HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Hosmer, of Deer Isle, it
ordered that the Committee on Legal Reform be instructed to inquire whether it is not

was

Work /

structed to

inquire

into the

expediency

of

giv-

ing the Supreme Judicial Court jurisdiction of
divorces in all cases.
On motion of Mr. Brickett, it was ordered
that the Committee on tee Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
amending chapter 13, section 1, of the Revised
Statutes, bo that something more than a certificate of good moral character from the municipal officers of the town where they reside
shall be required of medical practitioners in
order to enable them to recover pay for medical services.
On motion of Mr. Palmer, of Gardiner, it
ordered that the Committee on the Judiciary be requested to inquire into the propriety
and necessity of making the several Probate
Courts of this State depositories of wills be
fore the death of the testator.
was

On motion of Mr. Ferguson, it was ordered
that the Committee on Education be instructed to inquire into the expediency of amending
chapter 163, section 1, of the Public Laws of
1860 relating to the distribution of school

monies, so as to give smallar districts a more
equal opportunity of enjoying the benefits of
school education with larger districts.
Mr. Palmer presentee a petition of Jane C.
Lawrence and 900 other women and minors of
the eity of Gardiner for a law establishing a
State Police to aid in executing the criminal

PRUSSIA.

Berlin Jan. 15.—The statement made by a
Vienna journal that Prime Minister Bismarck

had declared that Baron Beust must be removed from the head of the Austrian Cabinet,
is pronounced without foundation.
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

London, Jan. 15.—The regular mail steamer

from Rio Janeiro arrived here at a late hour
She brings the following important
intelligence from the seat of war in Paraguay:
The allied army had made a vigorous assault
on the Pataguayan stronghold at Villetta, and
after a desperate battle succeeded in carrying
it.
President Lopez’s army was utterly routed
and destroyed. The allies captured over 3,000
prisoners of war. Lopez himself, with barely
two hundred followers, made his escape. This
important victory opens the way to Asuncion,
tbe Paraguayan crpital, to which the Brazilian
iron-clads had gone.
Lisbon, Jan. 15.—At last accounts from the
seat of war the allies held Villetta and Angostura. Many cannon and large stores of ammunition and provisions fell into their hands.
The losses of the Paraguayans in hilled and
wounded in the recent battle were very heavy.'
A report from Paraguayan sources claims
that the allied forces lost 3000 men killed and
wouDded in the battle which took place on
Dec. 5th. Gen. Argolla was mortally wounded in this fight.
Gen. McMahon, the American Minister, was
in the
Paraguayan camp. A good understanding existed between President Lopez and
the American Minister.

Adjourned.

XLtli CONGRESS—Third Session,
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Mr. Conkling presented a memorial from citizens of New York,
petitioning againt the passage of a resolution
to amend the act to establish an American line
of steamers between New York and various
European ports, upon the ground that the passage of the resolution would be injurious to
the inure sts o' commerce. Referred to the
Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Pomeroy,from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported a bill to provide for the sale of
certain lauds on the Sea islands in South Carolina.
On motion of M'. Doolittle, a resolution was
adopted for inquiry into the case of robbery
last night on the capital grounds, and steps
necessary to secure better protection of said
grounds, and better police regulations.
Mr. Stewart, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported the following Constitutional amendment, and asked that the Committee be discharged from further consideration of the subject:

“Article 15, The right of citizens of the U.
S. to vote and hold office shall not be denied or
abridged by the United Slates, or any State, on
account of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude.”
Mr. Stewart also reported the bill to relieve
Wm. H. Bayley, of N. C., from political disabilities.
Mr. Sherman offered a resolution inquiring
of the Secretary of the Treasury the amount
paid to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for
transportation of men and supplies each year,
from 1861 to 1868 inclusive.
Mr Cameron offered an amendment, asking
for the amount paid said Compauy above that
paid other Companies for similar services.
Mr. Sherman accepted the amendment.
Mr. Yates introduced a bill to enable the people of Colorado to form a State Government,
which was referred to the'Committee on Territories.
the morning Hour Having expired Mr. Sherman’s resolution went over under the rules,
and the Senate resumed consideration of the
Sue Murphy bill.
During the discussion the President presented the credentials of Senator Buckingham ot
Conn., which were read.
Alter farther discussion on the Sue Murphy
hill, on motion of Mr. Sumner the bill was recommitted to the Comuiitte on Claims, and
the Senate adjourned until Monday.
HOUSE.

Mr.

Dawes,

from the Committee on Elections, reported in the case of the Representative
from the 6th Congressional District ot Georgia
that John H. Christie, having voluntarily givcu
aid to the rebellion, is not eutitled to a seat as
repre entative, bin the contestant, John A.
Wimpy, is not entitled to it, because he did not
receive a majority of the votes cast, and that
the Committee on Elections be discharged
from further consideration of the question of
removing political disibilities from John H.
Christie, and that it be referred to the Committee on Reconstruction. Laid on the table and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Stover indicated his dissent from the report of the same committee, made yesterday,
in the case of Anderson against Switzler, from
the 9th District of Missouri.
To-day being private bill day several bills
for the relief of individuals, and bills relating
to the District of Columbia, were debated and

passed.
Mr. Ingersoll, from the Committee on the
District ot Columbia, reported a bill to incor-

porate the University for the Blind in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, with a substiiute therefor.—
A long debate ensued. At last the previous
question was moved and seconded—01 to 66—
aud the bill laid on the table—80 to 58.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the Niagara Ship Canal bill.
Mr. Judd addressed the House in its support.
Mr. Butler of Mass., while sitting his face
against appropriations by the General Government for objects of internal
improvement,
declared himsott- nevertheless in favor of this
bill.
The debate was continued
by Messrs. Humphrey, Dawes, Washburne of 111., Bailey, Svpher, bpaldiug, Mullins and Chandler, against
the bill, and by Messrs. Allison, Logan Barnes
and Ingersoll, in favor of it.
Finally Mr. Delano moved to lay the bill and
amendments on the table. Negatived—veas
76, nays 85.
After further discussion the bill was defeated
by reference to the Committee of the Wholeyeas 61, nays 69.
The House adjourned till Monday.

E U K O P E
GREAT BRITAIN,

London, Jan. 15.—The treaty between the
United States and Great Britain, lor the settlement of the Alabama claims, has been
signed by Mr. Johnson, the American Minister, and Earl Clarendon, the Foreign Secretary, on the basis of the original protocol.
'i'lie l’atrie, of Paris, publishes a translation
of the letter of Mr. Gladstone to C. Edwards
Lester, of New York, and proceeds to condemn the acknowledgment made therein as
humiliating to England in the presence of
America, aud as likely to produce no little irririons of feeling against the Premier among
his own countrymen.

A vessel which lett Maderia on the 8th inst.
brings no tidings of the arrival there of the
missing passengers of the steamship Hibernia.
The boatmen of Oxford University are eagerexpecting a challenge from the Harvard Club
for a rowing match, to take place next sum-

mer.

All the great powers, except Russia, have
united in a demand on Greece that, for the
preservation of peace, she withdraw her formal objections to the conference as at present
constituted. The powers have reason to hope
that Russia will also concur in this Remand.

Job

Work.

Thorough

and

experienced workmen

ed, and Printing

of

are

On the Most Reasonable Terms

New York. Jan. 15 —Money to-day easier than
at any time since the stringency abated; supply in
excess of wants ot brokers, and loans were made at
6 @ 7 per cent., w ith increasing business at 6}. Sterling Exchange at 109} @ 109}. Gold firm; opened at
13G}, declined to 136} and closed at 136} @ 138} Governments opened quiet but closed strong. Henry
Clewes & Co. turnish the following 4.30 quotations:—
Coupon 6’s 1881, 112 @112}; do 5.20s 1862, 112f @
112}; do 1864 109}@109}; do 1865, 109}; do new,
108} @ 108j ; do 1867, 108} @ 108}; do 1868, 108| @

108}; 10-40’s, 107} @ 107}.

Border State Bonds higher and more doing.
In the Stock market there was a well distributed
business early in the day which culminated in g»-eat
ac‘ivity The following are 6.30 prices-.—Pacific Mail,
122} @122}; Western Union Telegraph, 33} @33};
New York Central, 160 @ 160}: Eiie, 38} @381; Hudson, 131 @132; Reading. 96 @ 96}; St Paul, 75}@
75}; Fort'Wayne, 121 @ 121}; Michigan Central. 118}
@ 119}; Michigan Southern, 91 @ 91}; Illinois Central, 144} @ 145; Chicago & Rock Island, 129@ 129};
Chicago & North Western, 83 @83}; do preferred,
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
amounted to $68,750,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $82,060,119.
The quarterly bank statement shows a decrease in
liabilities ol $4,015,667.
Domestic

Markets.

er

8d.

iloaton Stock Lid,
Sales at

the Brokers' Board, Jan 15

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062.
44
1865
July. 1865.
1867

Maine State Sixes, 1889.

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Haiiroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad.

136$

126$
111$
109$

108|

109$
99$

117$

Si for the cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, bruises, splints, cuts, colic
slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in the
foot, &c. It is warranted cheaper and better than
Thousany other article ever offered to the public.
Pint bottles at

feured
over-heating by the Liniment; and hundreds that
and
lame
have
been restored to their
were crippled
It is used by tho first horsemen
former vigor.
throughout the States. Orders are constantly reof the colic and

ands ot animals have been

ceived from the racing stables ot England, tor fresh
supplies of this invaluable article. Over 2 500 testimonials have been received. Remember, one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your horse.
Slid by all Druggists aud Storekeepers throughN Y.
out the United States. Depot 10 Park Place,

Jal5t31

Dec 28-eod&oowlmsN

Allcock’s

Porous

Plasters

ELECTRICITY,
the blood becomes equalized upon the part where applied, causing pain and
ACCUMULATE

whereby tho circulation of

morbid action to cease.
Was there ever published

this?

stronger evidence than

jal eod&eowlmhK

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray ot 100 acres, 16 miles lrom
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,

mills, store and sebool,beavily wootlwell watered,well divided, pleas^ed,
situated Buildlngsa one story
“untly
Winaa
11
hoU8e
that cost $1200 m ’57. A
?udbarn
®
w111
80*d at a bargain, togethp
uv,aPda®d pasture
adjoining and thirty
J?*a wo?d
a mi,e
away, it desired. Inf»00?
A. ALLEN, near the
quire ot It.
premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FeileralBENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1867.
wtf

sickness and premature decline.

Nor Is it

physician for the relief

a

these

ot

urgent necessity will
Tier

greatest charm

thank

true

a

as

woman

do this. The

to

They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed;
Strait Needle, and make the

Labels

complaints

Have

a

Cheapest

Six

-OF

St,

Federal,

FURNITURE!
Cutlery,Crackery,Clans,Tin aud M ooden Ware* Carpels,
Mirror*, A nrtain*
and Fixture** Mattresses, Feather
JBeds, Pillows, &c , at the
Lowest
Cash
Brices I

^Chamber Sets of all kinds lower than
can be bought elsewhere in this city*

Mr. JOHN

CROCKETT,

will be found at the above place, where he will be
pleased to wait on liis old friends and customers.
E3T*Don’i forget the place, and remember that our
goods are the best and our prices the lowest in the
HENRY *1* LEAVITT,
Citv.
Cor. Market and Federal Sis.
jylleod2w

JPMOBATE

ATand lor the County of Cumberland,

on the first
of Jan’y, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-nine; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is Hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
aud Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of February next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Anna Jane Goddard & als, minoi children ana
heirs of Amy P. Goddard, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Silas Goddard, Guardian.
Walter Merryman, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance by Robert S.
Merryman, Executor.

Benjamin D Pennell, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance by Charles
S. Pennell, Administrator with will annexed.
Sarah P. Cummings, late ot Gray, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by David B. Cummings, Administrator.'
Peter Brackett, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,presented
by Thomas Brackett, the executor therein named.
Enos Soule, of Freeport. Petition for license to
sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Enos C.
Soule, Gutrdian.
Ebenezer Smith, late of Pownal. deceased.
Will
and petition tOr the probate thereof, and that Miltimore Watts may be appointed Administrator with
the will annexed, presented by Olive Smith, the ExWilliam H Smith, late ot Windham,deceased. Second account presented tor allowance by Stephen W.
Freeman, Administrator.
Rebecca Davis,late of Corham, deceased. Will and
petition tor the probate thereot, presented by Daniel
Davis, the Executor therein numed.
Caleb G. Loring, late ot Scarboro, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot personal Estate, presented by Mary C. Loring, widow ol said deceased.
Elizabeth M. Pettengill, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Will and Petition for the probate thereot, presented by John JGerrisli, Trustee named in

ed

THE

In store

1

--;

Mo»ic

Bonds

one

business, etc,

of the

semi-annual Coupons

The

Tilton

January 1st,

in

payable,

are

of the

one

Ju y 1st

the Road

are

on

two

will be

across

the

Continent

large.

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the grois
earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 per
cent, only is required for operating expenses.

The net profit upon the Company’s business
the

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

on

Watches, Clocks
—

if the

through connection were not made.
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie alon&
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ftiturr
development of business thereon will be proportion*
ally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

secured

by

property
curities

Pacific
Bonds,
First

a

Mortgage

Railroad

upon

so

productive

8

among the promising and reliable seftered. No better Bonds can be made.

are

now r

A portion of the remainder of this Loan is
offered to investors at

now

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
$1,000 each.
the right to advance the
time; but all orders actually in transi-

The Bonds

are

Company

price at any

for

reserve

tu at the time of any such advance will
present price. 'At this time they pay
eight per cent, upon the investment, and

Dec

be filled at
more than

have,

Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving
Organization, Progress, BusiueBS
and Vrospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.
Subscriptions Received by Ranks and
Rankers, Agents for tbe loan, throughout
the United mates, Canada and Ruiope,
and by

BltEWSTEB>

«£•

C0.9

83T*All descriptions of Gorcrnment Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at om office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Bates.

FISK &

HATCH,

AND
DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,

anything that

but I

would

do injustice to the af-

obliged to

say that although it may
be produced from excessive exhaustion of the
powers

and

am

by laborious employment, unwholesome air

food, profuse menstruation, the

GOVERN-

AND

The regular packet schooner Broad-

master, having tw»cargo on hoard, will sail as

field, Crowell,

CO.
Wharf.

a

------

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
herselt the trust of Administratrix of the Estate ot
ELIJAH ROBINSON, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tho estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
KRMINA M. ROBINSON, Adm’x.
Windham, Dec 23d, 1868.
w3w58*

NOTICE

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
novl4

Corn, Meal and Grain

lease of Store and first-class
New Brist Mill for Sale.
in verv centre ot trade on Commercial St,
and Grist Mill in Falmouth, about 3£ miles, communication by wator with a small schooner running
from Mill to Store, affording the ohaapeet transportation. The subscribers arc desirous to close their
present business, and this presents^* favorable op-

STORE

ness.

Terms lavorable.

..

NOTICE

For
Jan

12,1809.

iute'ofaSh.Si,

FRANCIS SMALL,
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to mat*payment to
MERRILL X. fu rs Adm’r.
wows*
I
Gorham, Jan 5, 1869.

Business

with

portunity to parties with capital

Portland, Jan 14,1869.
E. N. PERRY, SberlB.
F. O,

BAILEY,|Auet

to commence busi-

EDW’D H. BURGIN,
EDW’D S. BURGIN,

Philadelphia.

The regular packer schooner Southerner, Darling, master, will sail aa
For freight or paaaege apply to
N’CKERSONS, L1TCI1FIELP & OG.

a oove.

No. 2

j«ua 11-tflw

Long Wharf,

Get Patents.

charge.

Send sketch and

descrip-

Life

mucous

is most

ple justice

te

tew of the

a

classes ot

all

mar-

riage, causes the years that nature designated

should be addressed.

OFFICER*!

IjEYI s.

in

body half clothed,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

midnight

the hours des'gned by nature for

revel

work of destruction is

In

half accom-

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

votary

to retain her

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

When

a

later day

excitement is

one

ly sensitive

impression, while

to

Has Just received
ful Patterns of

Gas

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the
excessive

SOLD
AT
jan 9-eod2w

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.

least

early marriage

caps

At

the climax of misery

unfortunate one, hitherto

medical

an

so

No.

12

the experience of thousands ot

Long before the ability to
the

a

truthtul

our

young

exercise

generativA organs, they require

their peculiar

nervous

HU Domestic Loaves are Excellent*
Or if you wish to bake your ewn bread please select from his choice lots or

tu®
an

women*

functions of
education

system, composed

ot

as we

(5)

shall subsequently see, these

low ns the lowest!
P. S. If your have any mutilated currency pass
it in for he takes it.
jaddtf

One Dollar Store
AT

355

Wb«re you

Silver Plated
Knives and

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

to

For Female Weakness and Debility

.Whitest*

Silver.

®ffi®

301

&

F U H S

ofmanh00*1

womanhood.

*

Too

Children’*
Vnr*. Wolf, Buffalo & Shawl Robe*.
J’JT'Call early if you want Bargains.

jai3 2wig

and

SHAW,

147 middle 81, Portland.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
Steamship North American,
Bake well, Commander, or otherSteamsailing from Poitland, on the 16th
QflSSES^HJanuary, is intended to call at St.
Johns, N. F. to land and receive passengers.
HSfr^Rate of passage irom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
ply to
The

50 Chamber Sets
FOR BALE LOW AT

HOOPER & EATON’S

Feather

100

bought elsewhere in

Warra*ttbehove all DRSiunoR Tobacco. M
<hd harmless. Irfiurifies Rod enrich**
entirely vegetable
the Mood, in vigorattVthe system^possesses greet nourish*
log and streogtbeniagwwer, Iran excellent tonic and ap>
enables
the
stomhclrfo digest the heartiest food,
peti*er,
makes sleep refreshing, JKd establishes robust health.
Smoker* and chevoert far eibbuteare cured. Price Fifty
cents per box, post free: An intonating treatise on the injurious effects of tpdacco, with listsSiLtestimonials, rate*
anree, etc., ssn^Trec. Agents wanted^^ddress
Da. T. K. Abbott,
N. J.

city,

than

can

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely saier, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity us
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspeps*®* EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or raralysis •( the Organs of Generation, PaldBation of the Heart, and, in
fact, all the concomitants ol a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
is

more

of Bark

in tbe

Line

Re-Set!

Ace.

ja!2eodlm

Bakery!

8TEPHEX PH1NNEV,
purchased the stock, machinery ana
fixtures of the above stand, is prepared to turulsh customers with Bread, Crackers, Pastry, Cakes
of all kinds, &c, as low as can bo bought elsewhere
in the city.
Also, choice Family Flour at the lowest prices.
E3F-Gjods delivered Iree of cost at all parts ot the
jal2eodlw
city.

N. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS HIS SERVICES

FOR

THE

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/

portion of the
TOGETHER with suchProvision*,

Nhip Afore* nod
chaser may wish, at

this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Making.

and Chest.
ZW The

attention ot
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disof
the
is
directed
to
this
valuable
remeease
lungs,
dy. The season ot the year has already come when
account
of
the
sudden
in
the
weather,
on
changecolds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected
lead to di ease of the lungs.
What is needed
may
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
in
in arresting
relief
and
effectual
affording
soeedy
further progress of the disease.

WTo arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the lung*, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gained
towards relief and cure in the first stages ot the disMasta’s Fulmo ic Balsam possesses this
ease.
and eltbctuimpor'ant power, and while it
allv arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
it
renders
the
further
relief
b» promotcough,
lungs
ing a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a healthy action and vigor
to tne chest at the same time.
fyThose suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will therefore find in thia valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even thoae
condition Is
whose
beyond recovery, wil' derive from Its use great benefit as well as com ort.
For the class of diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general com men nation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyond question. For ihe past ten
years thousands have been speedily aud
cured by Its timely use while suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other ’orms of
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties ot roots an * herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the materials used, it can be taken at any
time.
BF“8old by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

promptly

effectually

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d&w6m
General Agents for Maine.

THEO. JOHNSON <* CO.,
Ja4dtf

Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland.

ULMER,

MBS.
Has

remeved to

346 Congress

Street,

Over J. R. Li nt & Co*s Drug Store, where she will
be happy to supply customers, both old and new,
with

OYSTERS,
Cooked in every style. Also, Tea, Cofloe. Pastry and
lw
Confectionery.
Jal5

Cumberland County Agrl

are

Price $1.99 per

betile,

Six

ens,H?t„a.l’oar<1

<• r

Delivered to any address. Describes symp#,in8 inIa11
communications.

l_l

ip

Drug

requested to meet in the

trl<l*y, January IMh, 1809,
<*'officers lor said Society tor the
SAMUEL OINGLfey,

^511’.
J8diw&wlw2

NOTICE.

persons having S.tdier’. Teatimsnial*
at H ALE S. 2 Frees me hereby notiiied that
unless called lor on or before

ALL

S'ctiemlcalWfirehouse
Broadway, Jfew York,

February 1st, 1*69,
I shnll not hold mv-eli responsible tor their sate

keeping.
jal4

lw

FRED. F. HALE,
2 Free St: Cross St.

and Plants,
FOB SALE!

Flowers
None at,

gennIWunless doneup

In

steel-engmeed wrapper, with tac-.lmll, of
ny ctiemical ,ne.
house, and signed
U. T. HEI.MBOLD.
Feb 20 cod&eowlg
a

sepl^

to a

Sale.
Judge ot Prooiler

license from th‘

my
street,
private tale,
On Nniardmr l«ih, dny nf Jmmmmwj, 1869,
»* ten o’clock In the forenoon, all the right title and
interest of Samuel M. Oerts, deceased. In and to me
parcel ot land situated on the west corner of **nstreet and Locust street tn Portland which
ormerlv belonged to Abigail S. Oerts, deceawd, being one undivided seventh part of the premtos.
WM K. MuKlUS, Adminlststor.
Portland, Jan 8,18C9.
jy* d7t

?;ress

Estate of Edward O’Matfryi, hereby given, that the ,ub«rlber hai
NOTICE
been
duly appointed and taken uponuimself the
trust ot

Administrator ot tbo estate #F
EDWARD O’MALI.ET, late of TortlanJ,
ot Cumberland, decoded, and has
County
himself lhat trust by giving bonds,

in the
taken upon

the law directs. All persons having lemandsunon
the estate oi said deceased, are reqixrod to exhibit
the same{ and all persons indebted t» said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. m^hris» Adm’r.
1*8
law3w
Portland, Jan 5.
as

XTOTICF " hereby given that the subscriber bss
be~* duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and.
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate ara
called upon to make payment to
SARAH lAfJE HNIOHT, EaecuMa.
dc30-dlaw3w»
Portland, Dec. 30tb. 1<K»-
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ANNUAL MEETING,

Secretary

SPECIAL

Address

ji^uWBOJLD

Administrator's

bate tor the county ot Cumberland. I shall
PUKSUANT
office. No 100 Exchange
at

Secretaries, Book-Canes, Arc., con*tniilly
on band at
manufacturing price*.

Notice.

AccidA,^

johjj E. DOW & SON,

gAWYER A CO.

Cabinet

members

NOTICE.

the-'«*“*£

|jtuenza, Whooping Cough,

StocV of
the pur-

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

ot the
The
«Cn iES. Society,

T

undersigned,having disposed oi our interest in the Traveler* l.ife and
Insurance Co., ot Hartiord Conn to ANEl'^t
J. CHASE Special Agent,at No 16 Exchp-*®
we would most repecirully request
**
Dcstowetl nI>0B
age for him that has been so liberal V

as

62 Commercial Street.

Carving &

a

Asthma, and the carious
Affections qf the Lunge

Plates

Beds, Bedding,

dcl8is4m

speedy and certain
remedy for CoughSjLoide,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Catarrh. nIs

be

V*Cnsh paid for Second-Hand Furniture,

Speakers

gy-.Sold everywhere.

at

everything

jal5d3wABEL

Jerst^ity,

POT SALE BY ALL DRUGGIBU.

glO^autlon .—Beware of humbug imitatm^/
/
[Tradtmark X Copi/riqhttd.\

j 13at**

the

and Public

Reds!

this cold weather, Cheaper

For

St.

Exchange

Singers

will And Troche? useful m clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throar after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended anu prescribed br
Physicians, and have ha<f testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them In new localities In various parte ot the world, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aitides.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches,"
and donnt take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.

FOR SALE.

,\Br. JHO. T. Bremtrs/'T0BACC0 ANTIDOTE.

WE,the

to mention.

12-dlw

Jan

No.

Hudson Bay and American Sables!

I*.

numerous

Lease of Store and Fixtures

I

RhSULT.

THE

Bronch ial Troches l

and other yoods

Hosiery

sep22d»stf

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

OFTEN

Having a dhect influence to the
parts, giving immediate reliet.
For Bronchitin, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.

Breakfast Shawls,
Table Linen,

Merchandise,

INTEND to close out my entire stock of Furs,
within the next 30 Hays, consisting ol the
Richest

J.

Spoons,

Of all kinds.

Street.

OF

AMriehan, Filch, Squirrel

IS

HAVING

Closing Out Sale

Russian,

Forks,

Cumberland Street

extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge of its functions. Strength is the glory

SENTER,

Congress

Forks,

Silver Plated

Mirror

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females m every period of life, from Infancy to

Sore

ALLOWED TO CONTTNUg,
Irritation of the l.nngs. a permanent Throat Affection, or
an lucarable
Lang Disease

CHEAP!

Extract of Buchu.

or

Throat,

Housefiirnishing;

*<***“**<*, El^tro-

The above fine goods lor sale by

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Corner of Exchange and middle Street*
Portland, me.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

BROWIt’9

A

Mark

Merchant.' Exchange, State St., Boaton.

A Cough, Cold,

HOOPER & EATON’S

HELMBOLDS

OP

th« Board ot Director..

TUCKER, Manager,

.J. P.
3

Castors,

Silver Plated

130
Leu-

°‘

buy

ere

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
uo3eod&w4Jmo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

LOWELL

can

DIRECTION

THE

E. A. Rollins and I
W. E. Chandler, f

Congress Street,

emo-

excessive, lead, long belore puberity,

Compound

tt«“

UNDER

prices as

oi

mental emotions and associations at an early period

when

policy-holder

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

For he warrants to suit the most difficult and with

what is

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life; and

In the former, the
not onlv secures a
life insurance, puvnble at death, but will receive tf
living, alter a i>eilo<l ol t few yean, an annual tgromr equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent,
qf tie par of
"t policy.
In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the (inured the total amount
OJ money he hag
patd in, in addition to the amount qf hi, policy.
The attention of person, contemplating insuring
their lives or increaaing thewmouut ol insurance
already have, is called to the special advantages olfared by the National Lite Insurance
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Company or
to the

FLOUR!

of

picture of

called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

tions,

Street,

sec

Ware!

GORHAM MANUFAC"] JRING CO., OF
PROViDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beautiful designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holand
Bridal
Gifts.
iday
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated
Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade Mark

Pearl

the Good Thing?. He charges nothing tor
And if you wish to purchase t’rofia his
a sight!
Bakery or Carts you will get your money’s worth,
as he keeps good articles ot everything in his line
to sell low.

And

Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ot notes, dvidends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to caust
the Policy-Polder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to
pro re acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODlJC-

ING POLICYand RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.

W. 0. COBB’S Steam Bakery,

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

treatment. This is but

PRICES!

LOW

IN AT

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her
delicate nature, becomes

Beati-

JUST LOOK

dancing,

must of
an

au J

Globes &c,,
Fixtures,
Which will be

tention of organic health and strength; the exposure
to

of New

Actuary.

This Oompany. National in its character, offers
by
reason of its large capital, low rat* ■ of
premium and
new tables, the most desirable
means of insuring
hie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, art
made as favorable to the Inauiers as those of the V*st

constant

now

specific known:

Electro-Plated

large stock

a

Temple St.,

CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEAT, Secretary and

THE NEW
the

restraint of fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re-

complete prostration produced by

BBOWJV,

Corner of federal and

for

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
with the

OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA.

the restraints ot dress, the early confinement of

Thus,

Chartered by Special Act «f Congress,
Approved July 25,1868.

BRANCH

largely affect the

mania that exists for precocious education and

of the ball room.

America,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

mem-

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The

and

United States of

Where the general business of the Company it transited. an«l to which all general correspondence

the subjeetto enumerate
so

Co.,

OF TEPE

FIRST Nil IONAL. BARK BIII.DINO,

caus-

painftil to contemplate the at-

many additional causes which

Insurance

$1,000,000.
Fixtures S ! CASH CAPITAL
PAID IN FULL.

Gas

When reviewing the causes of these distressing

complaints, it

NATIONAL

&c.

HAVING

THE

the late E.S GBRRISH.
E. P. GERRISH.
2wia

For

no

ot tea and

use

is far oftener

it

Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfec

Steamer for Newfoundland,
C3T* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and lavorable arrangements made lor
desirable accounts.

BANKERS

flicted,

would

worse. I

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO*

For Baltimore.

the

SWEET

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston,

ja!4dlw*

in

and

AND

Fine

a

THE

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsell
the trust of Administrator of the estate nr

at

jal5td

BUXTON-& FITZ,

nature has self-completed their development.

ST.

STERLING SILVER WARE

from

We receive all classes of Government,Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa( ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 tolO per cent, profit and keep
the principal oftheirinvesiments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

given that Nathaniel G. Mars-

Jewelry

14-bmosw

themselves.

the County of Cumberghteenth day ot December instant, make an assignment of all his property not
exempt by law from attachment, to the subscriber,

No. 2

g8.

GrainSmne8VcaW’ *1°'‘ey Draw-Meas«ros, Baskets,
Dated

Carncr of Ckcalnnl anil Oxford Mirret.,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
are prep red to evil all klnos of Rrori.iou.
Groceries. .Tour, Ac., at as Lew Knte. as
can be purchased In this citv.
« holer
Roller
always on hand. Al-o Pure Spices of all kinds.
Mend in your Order.. CT~ Gomls delivered
at any part ot the city free ot cost.
ja8-codt!

—

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired
warranted, at less than regular prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL
ST., Portland.

National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to

e

IS AT

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL

liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a MilltON in Gold alter expenses and interest are paid-*

hereby
NOTICE
ton, of Yarmouth, in
the
did

&

Christmas Presents,

For

of annual interest

CenU'al

not assert

ot

completed portion, is about double the amount

even

apply remedies which make them

and the

Puncnier. Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket, granted at
Reduced Rate*.
THE
Aorth American, Capt. Bakewbll,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 16, immediately alter the rrival of the train of
the previous day trom Montreal.
To be followed by the
Moravian, Capt Brown on
Saturday, 2 M.
Passage to Londonderry aijd Liverpool, cabin Recording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
ttS**“For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

completed by the middle of next year, when

the Overland travel will be very

CANADIAN
and UN ITED STATES

ffejL

v

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

Through Line

hundreds ot

and

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

CARRYING THE

hands of steady Investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will he eagerly

The

SAFE,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

largest

popular Corporate Loans of the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

Nearly five hundred miles of
built, and the grading is well advanced
hundred and fifty miles additional.

RATE

HF*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton ft McFarland's Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

most

now

opinion,

tem, unnecessary effort is required ^by the delicate

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.

New York City.

Bonds constitutes

silence,

in

plished.

McFarland,

At a

lull account of tbe

_.

<©

FIRST

rom
purchaser is charged the accrued in
the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

and

on

sleep and rest, the

dtf

4 O

The

Assignee’s Notice.

N_

Pierce & Co.

Portland, Sep 11._

Qold Coin.”

WATERMAN,

J^.^ivckeFiSon,M1/.eld
Long
JalfidCt

Louis Flours!

O’Brion,

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made “ payable in United States

and

Hundreds suffer

in

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

JOHN A.
Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
w3w2
Attest: EDWARD R.STAPLES,Register

thirds of her

Choice Brands

from tbe Eastern States.

Francis Ingalls, late of Naples, deceased. Copy ot
petition that the same may be verified and
established as the Will of said testator, presented
by Amos Ward, Executor.

/#rjr

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland,

tion. For application send model not over one toot
in size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension oi patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Llustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent iree. Address MUNN &
oc21Ukl3m
OO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Dos ire to call the attention to the fact that more than

of March, 1867.

A"!.

St

extending eastwardly from the navigable waters of
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building

preseniea unaer me aci

Notice.

St.

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

National Pacific Railroad Line,

Seward Merrill, late of Portland, deceased. First
account, and private claim of Executor, presented
for allowance by A. P. Osborne. Executor.
Eliza H. Kilgore, late ot Windham, deceased.—
First account presented ter allowance by George L.
Kilgore, Executor.

impression has gone through ttbe city and
neighboring towns that E. P. LEU'lti has
failed. I wish to inform the public that it is a mistake; that I am at 249 Fore street, under the Com
mercial House, with a good stock of Provisions and
Groceries, which 1 will sell for cash,and deliver them
to any part o* the city free of charge.
N. B. I wish to say that I pay one hundred cents
on a dollar on all bills ot my contracHng.
E. P. LEWIS.

A Ptnneli
last year.
Two second-hand Sleighs
Apm.
F. 0. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Tickets $1.25; to be obtained of the Managers and
the door. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
checked free.
tf
Jal6

FLOUR,

Hie, health, andbappiness ot woman in

HUWT,

Commercial

St.

of the most

railroad equipment,

Molasses.

S.

And other

portion of the Great

The

to be held in trust lor the use aud benefit of such
creditors of said Marston as may, alter notice as
provided in Chapter 70 of the Revised Statuses, become parties thereto, in proportion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three months are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sai l assignment, which may
be tonnd at the office of the subscriber.
B. FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dec. 22,1868. dec28d3w

on ne

[ferriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Out light Sleigh, built by Martin

Leonard Pennell,
Rob’t H. Murphy,
Andrew Nelson.

brane of the vagina itself.

Falmouth, Plants. T. Harrison,
George, Cone,

responsible Corpothe American Continent, and are secured

franchise,

named.

is

Auction

bj Chandler’* Quadrille Band.
CHANDLER, Prompter.

How to

Buehu i

ed by direct irritation, applied the

Jen 8-d3w

the duly authorized and accredit-

are

obligations of

best

William Haskell, Jr, late of Portland, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereot, presented
by AbiezerS. Freeman,the Executor therein named.
William Moulton, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Charles M Cumston, one ot the executors therein

on

at

Saturday, at n o'clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hots

D. H.

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

Central Wharf, and for Bale by

GEO.

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,

Peter B. Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented
by Martha A E'rost, widow of said deceased,

land,

22nd.

FLOOR MAXAOER*.

Aug. L. Chase,
William Hennessy,

of life,

BHDS. CHOICE MIJ8COVADO HOLASSKB,
30 HHD«. CHOICE PORTO RICO MOLA88ES,

COMPANY.
These

Char’es Moody, late ot Portland, deceased.
First
account and petition lor license to sell and convey
Real Estate presented by Sewall C. Str^ut, Administrator.

ana

Seams without

QAA
OUU

Pacific Railroad

said will.

arising

ON

Friday Evening, Januai'y

ALSO,

Shares Portland and Machlas Steamboat Co
Shares Ocean Ids. Co.
International Telegraph Co.
PortUnd and Waldoboro Steamboat
Co
■<
rs
63
Portland Horse Railroad Co.
jan 6-td
5
»
50

Aemirift’er SalSato.
•fub^brart?..

HALL,

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

Cent.

111

This issue of

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at
Portland, within

mower*

Per

only.

NOTICES.

CHARLES B. MERKILL, Executor

st,
tollowing personal property, to wit:
Sugar, Cotta* Tbs Tofiaeco, Starch
Chocolate.
Fari na, (lelatlne, Corn Starch
Soap, Mustard spices
Candies Washboard. Palls,
Bl. klug. Matches. Fancy, Goods. Ac. Al.o stoye, Furnl-

AT

Sec.

or

Muscovado

CENTRAL

rations of

cor.
prepared to sell all kinds ol

Associates I

LANCASTER

and Kennebec It R Co

sundry writs and will be sold at
A T^K,fH.?^,on
‘aU'''l'>n, on Monday the 18tb day ofjan*,t*™oon, at the and Ion
room oi K. nSJ"
O. Bailey, l,h*
160 Fore
the

EX-FIVE.

Pres. William Strong,

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the hope of a cure

CHOICE

Security !

—;at.the|—

Is

Short,

Co, Agents, 86Exrhang[e St.

GOLD BONDS

&c

LEAVITT,

&

FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

Checks Thirty-Year

Market

use a

Sewing Machines of all kinds Repaired.

Excellent

Tags.

IIENRV «L

Androscoggin

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

or

Chapin

jan 9 dlaw4w

Tickets,

Goods We Must Sell!

Annual Ball l

Portland

peculiar to the sex.

and

Stitch; running; from muslin to Lead without chang;e
of Tension, and operating; on any kind ot material.

M. J.

Money We Want

PUBLICO.

OF THE

For

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

109 Exchange Street.

Grand

12th

cur-

HELMS OLD'S

STITCH,

ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES I
Sell-Adjusting; Tension, and will sew over Heavy

change of Speed

Wedding Cards,

as the

LOCK

WEED

AND

Cheap

BONO

then

will

sex

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot those troublesome

Extract

Using, Superiority of Execution,
Neatness of Arrangements.

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

PRO

far sacrifice

so

Simplicity of Construccion, Convenience of

Work!

by Chnndlcr’e Quadrille Hand
t ickets admitting Gentleman and Ladv75ct«.
Ladies 25 cts. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Per Order.
jalBdtd
music

lor placing in their hands
Biinpie specifics

us

of Mulal.

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

iUusSlrio<;',7ra,RKCoCity or Portland.
£5000
CM Terms cash.

Horses, carriages, &c.,

Wednesday Evening, January 20.

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

HAND-BILLS

Certificate from A.

F. Sterling. Esq.
For two years, 1 have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and I found onlv temporary
relief from ali th». various remedies that l have tried,
until I applied one ot ‘‘Alhork’s Porous Plasters.”
I cut it Into time strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade and ttie other over the small ot my
back, avid for the past three months I have had
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous diseases to lose no time in making a trial ot the wonderful plaster.
A. F. STERLING, Sec’y SiDger Mtg Ce.
New York. June
8, 1668.
Principal Office, Brandretli House, New York.
WF~Sol<l by all Druggists,

long be

can

without involving the general

on

feTOWgr',hlp':o-

CF"Clothing

will and

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.

run

Sociable

CONGRESS IIA.LL.

at

93}

135
116

Not only so, but no

CIRCULARS,

utnx named in said Will.

Nrw York. Jan. 15.— Jottona shade firmer; sales
5500 bales; Middling uplands 29$ @ 29fc. Floursales 5100 bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c
lower; Superfine State 5 70 @ 6 20; extra 6 65 @ 7 40;
round hoop Ohio C 80 @ 9 15; extra Western 6 50 @
7 60; choice White Wheat extra 7 80 @ 9 55; Southern dull and drooping; sales300 bbls.; extra 6 65
@
7 25. Wheat slightly tavors buyers with more doing;
sales 76 000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 57 @ 1 61 in
store and ufloat. Corn about lc better for new; sales
46,( 00 bush.; new Mixed Western 92 @ 95c. O its
heavy; sales 325 bush.; Western 76c. Beet quiet.
Pork dull and heavy; rales 530 bbls.; new mess 29 00
@ 29 25. Lard heavy and lower; sales 480 tierces at
18 @ 19$c. Butter steady. Whiskey quiet; Western
at 1 04 free. Rice quiet. Sugar steady and quiet;
sales 290 bhds. Muscovado at 11$ @ life. Coffee active and steady; sales Rio at 14c; 928 bags on private
terms. Molasses steady ; sales 393 lihds. and 20 tres.
clayed at 40c; 750 bbls. New Orleans at 70 @ 76c.
NuvalStores quiet. Petroleum firm; sales 4500 bbls.
crude at 2tc; refined bonded 35c. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Corn per steamer 7$d; Wheat per steam-

Quiltefy

HIGHEST PREMIUM at the Paris
on American
Family Sewing
Machines.

the

PRO GRAMMES,

Tuesday

Money Market.

Awarded

ill.

are

FIFTH

Spiritualist

happiness and welfare, for

Posters,

Kitchen-Furnishing Goods, Stoves,

New York Ntock and

manent

---

Mai umi o tli

WEST INDIES.

COMMERCIAL.

•

Exposition

Portland Press Office,

Havana, Jan. 15.—Evening.—The Journals
continue to report that Count Valmazeda has
taken Bayamo, but this is still doubtful. Even
if he had reached the town it is not probable
he would enter it.
Spanish and Cuban accounts concur in stating that cholera is raging there.
Senors Ramerez, Oro and Tamayo left this
city to-day as a Commission to consult with
the insurgent Chiefs, and endeavor to bring
about a compromise. Various meetings to
consider the question of peace have been held
at the residences of prominent
Cubans, but
they have had uo definite result.
The Cuban Revolutionary Junta in this city
have had several meetings, at which they have
resolved to remain quiet, accept nothing from
Gen. Dulce, and make no demonstration until
they have heard fully from Gen. Cespedes as
to the wishes of the revolutionists in ar jqs.

$60,

HALL,

LEVEE l

THE

health of the Individual, and are
long producing per-

Hem-Stitching.

including Hemmer, Feller, Braider,
and all the necessary Tools.

every description executed in

the highest style of the art, and

Gen. Corona departed for Acapulco Jan.
2d,
en route to the
city of Mexico on leave of absence. It is asserted fcis presence
only prevented on open rupture before now.
The leader of the present contemplated pronuuciamento is as yet unknown, although the
name of Don Placido Vega is
mentioned in
connection with his well known aspirations tor
a republic ot the Occident trom
Tepic to the
river Colorado, including the States of Sonora, Chihuahua, Durango, Sinaloa and Lower
California, under the protection of the United
States.
Gen.
Martinez[s name is also mentioned in
the same connection. He was expected to arrive in the country by the next steamer.
Advices received from Mazatlan to Jan. 6th,
report the rising of Gonzales Ortega to force
bis claim to the Presidency. Negrete, Quirogo, Vargas and Canales arc his supporters.—
The death of his friend Patoni is supposed to
have caused Ortega to take this
step, especially as the general government has exhibited so
much tardiness in bringing Gen.
Canto, the
alleged assassin, to trial.
Gen. Echegarria has been appointed
Military
Commander of Sinaloa during the absence of
Gen. Caronca.
All the persons who aided the Martinez revolution are ordered to present themselves to
the District Court.
The districts of Culician and Mocavito are
suffering from putrid fever, causing terrible
effects.
U. S. steamers Mohongo and Besaca are at
La Paz.

CUBA.

their

be happy who

suffered to

Tucking,

Quilting,

employ-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

pated.

degree to

these various female complaints

ot

one

Ruffling,

Braiding,

Price

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Mazatlan advices
Jan. 7th are received.
Great discontent prevailed against the Juarez
government, and open rebellion is soon antici-

small

no

pleasant to consult

Bools

to

Cording,

Felling,

Type,

subject to

are

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Hemming,

—FOR—

yesterday.

MEXICO.

the offices they perform,

and

none can

Wood and metal

JAPAN.

London, Jan. 15.—A dispatch from Hong
Kong, just received, states that a strong rebel
lorco had captured the city of Hokodadi. The
persons and property of foreigners were respected.

tion,

ft

Styles

SOCIAL

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organiza-

Binding,

—OF—

London, Jan. 15.—Dispatches from India
confirm previous reports of the complete
victory obtained by the Khan of Cabool over
his rebellious nephew.

common

laws of the State.

Stitching,

and Best

Bonds:
“ sh“ro?

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts;
ct8.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
Jalfidtd

the peculiar and important

to

,lla Hon Judge of

or<ler yfora

F;i'h*"?*1,at P”**11' •»c«lon at the
Saturday, J.n
IHdi, at111* o'clock1A
clock A M lo‘
M, tho ciJy,l
following Stocks snd

Ladies-Single T.ckets 25
FEMAJJSS, owing

CO., Aucii«ig,ia

AUCTION.

PCprid nt^Ti

Jan. 16th, ’69.

Saturday Evening,

FOR

INDIA.

expedient that section 24 of chapter 24 of the
Revised Statutes, in relation to paupers be so
amended that a less time than three months
be fixed as the time prior to the notice therein
directed to bo given when the settlement of
the pauper is known to the Overseers of the
Poor whose duty it is to give such notice.
On motion of Mr. Dickey, it was ordered
that the Committee on Legal Reform be in-

PROPRIETOR.'

The Latest

PATTKB Sc

oft at

come

LANCASTER

Heavy

or

on war.

A dispatch from Athens states that King
George is preparing to retire to Nauplia.
Paris, Jan. 15—Evening.—The Public reports that the conference held a harmonious
session to-day, aud adopted unanimously a
concilatory reso'ution. >1. Rangabe was not
in attendance. His continued absence is regarded as a refusal by Greece to recognize the
conference.

Bl

SALKS.

Merclmnts

Band,

City
Will

nounce

A Break in the Morrill Ranks.

®.

Sixth Promenade Concert by the

Forest

BEST!

THE

«

IV.

The

Exchange St.,

109

AUCTION

GRAND

SEWING MACHINES !

FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 15.—The conference on the eastwill meet again to-day. It is
ern question
generally believed that this session will be
final. It is reported on creditable authority
that M. Rangabe, the Grecian Minister, has
been instructed by his Government to an-

ENTEBTAINMKNTS.

Promenade Concert!

—AND—

ished

=£ga

■

~W E E D

BOOK, CARD,
Job-

■

MISCE LLANEO U S.

annual meeting of the Stockholder, ot th«
Portland KailroatfCemnany, will be held at the
Keeept'<m Room In City Hall, on Monday, .Ian 18th.
1869, at 3 o’clock P M, tor the choice ot director,.and
the transaction ot any other business that way legally come belore them.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan 11.
M,W,F*M»

The

Harvard Law

School,

Cambridge, Blau.

TERMS, beginning February 2!tl, and Sep1869.
The Resident Professor, are
Ehoiiy Wa,hTheopiulc, Parsons, LL D.
TIROBAS LEONARD.
Enquire of
LL D, and Nathaniel Holmes. A M. Genbckn,
74 Park SL
St
jal3
tlemen of distinction in the proiesaion lecture from
time to time on special topic. Application
be
PRINTING, of all kinds done wtth dis- made lor circulars or lurtoer information tomay
either
patch at the Press Office.
l ot the Resident Professors.
Ja7d&\v2w

POSTER

TWOtember 13,

Selected Story,

ropean field, as also In Asia and Africa.
They had been organized in New York city,
under the eye of an old Napoleonic officer—
the Count de Bongars. Among them were
many cavalry men, who had been trained in
the first schools, and taken part in celebrated
The Mnrnl of the American Army
charges. One and all conlessed to me. they
ri.il Kearney at Churubaaco.
bad never witnessed a charge so per'ect. so
There is a name among the military heroes
compact, so dashing, as that led by Phil.
of America not so oiten spoken as it should
Kearuev along the causeway of San Antonio
be, but which when spoken, never (ails to
strike upon the ear with an interest almost de Abad.
To convince me of this, I did not need
rotniotic. In it the soldier recognizes the
their testimony; lor 1 bad seen something ot
ot
the
tra?
and
its
metal,
mention calls
liug
cavalry service—enough to know that, it there
up the image ol as tine a dragoon officer as
be any dispute as to who is the Murat of the
ever drew a sabre 01 set loot in a
stirrup.
American armv, it must he between two men
This officer wa« Phillip Kearney.
of similar Christian name-—two Phillips; in
It will not he icy purpose to write the bislioit, between Kearney and Sheridan.—
ography ot General Phillip Kearney. There Captain Mayne Reid in his new
magazine
ate other pom better titled tor the task; and
“Onward.”
rone one ot them will no doubt perlor." this
u i'ional doty.
It should be the labor ot love
lor any patriot to write the stury ol such a
hotels.
tile: aud there is no patr.ot who should not
read it. I am incapable; lor while Kearney
was engaged in lha ; grand straggle, that gave
Hotel
the lattst proofs, alike of his gallantry and dethe leading Hotels in the State,at which
Embracing
votion to his country’s cause, I was tar sway
the Daily Press may always be found.
in a distant part of the globe.
in the lesser strife that by something more
Auburn.
thau a decade preceded it—the Second Con- Elm House, CcidI. St. \Y. S. & A. Young, lrorrletois,
his
was
and
by
saw
side,
quest of Mexico—I
Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai"e, Proprietors.
bi n do a deed that fixed U>m in my mind, for
ever alter, a > a -dashing dragoon.”
Augusta.
It was the battle-field, known in history as
Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie
Churubuxcn', so called l.om a stream ot the tor.
name, with a village upon its banks—a cluster
ol hut; aid churches, with a grand convent
Bangor*
rising massively iu their midst. It is on the Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
(am d National Hoad
leading south toward

DBAQOONT

A DASHINg

—

Directory,

Acapulco from the city of Mexico, and about
live miles irotn the suburb ot the latter
city—
the uurita ot San Antonio de Abad.
Too crossing of the stream was defended by
a battery on the fete de
pout; by llanking
works along the banks on both sides; and by
a strong bodv of troops that occupied the conventot C'uutubusco, lor the time transformed Into a lortress.
It cost the Ameiic'n army a deadly straggle to take these work*; alt the deadlier that
they were demoded by two hundred brave
j risk men, w no. as is loo oiten the case, were
fighting on the wrong side. They were de
serters, ..rid 'ought in despair— with the prospect oi a halter if takpn.
1 he tele da poal, although desperately defended, was at length carried; the soouer
that a brigade ot gallant volunteers, sent
roi.nd by the left flank, pressed the enemy at
tho hacienda ot Los t'ortales. But tor this
it is a question whether Cburubusco would
have been canied

so

ing ranks, or iho e bayonets ever clash in the
coutliet ol iauanecine striiei’ Surely not one
of u«.
No: wehal enough to think of without
that, as oar men tell, side bv side.or one Jupoa tire ocuer, mingling their li.e-blood
together—the best ot the North, as of the South.
And b jtu flowed equally, heel) 1 in those
dry; men used to talk ot Waterloo and its
terrl ,1; carnage. Man lor man ilieie was
mote blood
spilled at t burubusco. The
writer ot thissKctch was in command of sixty volunteer soldiers. When the action was
over, he counted thirty two ot them l)ing on
the gia;s, nearly a dozen ot them dead! ‘a Iter this it ts not necessary to say
they wete

brave.
And it needed all their courage to carry
the deiences of Los Portales. theie was a
tun? when they wavered.
What troops
would not have done so under a shower ol
leaden hail, that, in addition to halt their
numbers, laid low neatly every field officer
iu the bripaJe? It would have teen no cowar lice bad t'-ey at that, time retreated.
But they did not. A young officer,
belonging to the New Y'ork, sprang lorih. and called upon them to lollow him to the chaise.
The Irish drummer, Murphy, dashed out
alter,gave a soul-stiiring tap to his drum,
aid, as if keeping time to its quick

lsmpiies

rolling,

and Palmettos rushed lorward at

bayone* charge.
Abe comju^ of tbe cold steel was a warninfi to the Mexican troips. A squadron ol
their

cavaiiy,

threat! ning a charge on oar
leit, wheeled tneir horses quick about, ana
weut oil' at a band ga Jop for the
city; while
the loot defenders ot Eos Poi tales and the
causeway ol li e Acapulco road, flung down
their discharged escopetias, and scattered oil
through swamp and cliapparal.
him led by the New llork
officer, the remnants ot the hall-slaughtered brigade
plunged breast-deep into the slimy zanea, clamoered up the causeway, and continued the
pursuit along the level road.

Exhausted by the long continued
straggle,

waistband

saturated with water Irom sole to
laden with sink mud, they made but slow

progress,

But at that moment there
ajmeared, coming along the causeway, a troop going quickthat
to
e,,
take the pursuit off
proursed
their hands. It was a
troop of horsemen,
with horse, all of light
gray color.
Emerging Irom the smoke cloud of Cburut useo, they looked like a band of angels
wuh Gabriel at tbeirhead! It was
Kearney
witb the squadro of
cavalry.
Before the tatigued loot bad time to congratulate themselves on the relief, the dratoous came sweeping
past. They were golug at lull gallop in hail sections ot twes,
the men with,sinned fab>-»3. '»•, i——o n-rtn
suo/uir, nostrils, each buried in the spread
tail ft that preceding him; the bools of all
ftr.k.ng simultaneously on the firm crown of
the causeway, as if they were
gallopiDg
° to
set music I
At their head rode a man of

slight stature,
light-colored hair and a comp exion to
correspond. A long, tawny moustache hec&uie tbe Classical
tvpe ol lace aud somewuu

what acquiiino uose that surmounted it.
ihey
were features belonging to a
natural-born
Cju.mander, and looked in their place at the
head ot a charging
troop. They were the
features ot Phil. Kearney.
I he young New 1 ork
(/Hirer, recognizing
them as tbo.e ot his gallant
friend, cried out
to his tired comrades; -Now
hoys, three
cheers for Phil. Kearney I You’ve still breath
enough ior th?t?’
Tue shout that responded showed he had
not mistaken their
strength. Mo,t ol them
were New Vorkeis, and knew that
Kearney
1
was one oi their kind.
The dragoons had scarce
passed when an
aide de camp rode up.
bearing a message irom
tbe c numander in-chier. it was an order
to
sta. the pursuit.
It was given to a lieutenant colonel—the
only field officer upon the ground. The order came upon the men like a
bombshell

projected irom (be rear.
fctop the pmsuit. What did it mean?
They had put the enemy to flight, and they
kdcw he would not a^ain make
a staDd to
oppose them tnat side ot the city; nor even
lntbechy; ior the scare upon his scatteied
troops would be sure to carry them clear
tin ough it, especially when chased
by Kearney. btop the pursuit! What could itmean?
lne lieutenant colonel could not toil
He
could only beg ot them to obe-.
ihey laughed at him, lor he had not led
them; and they only looked to the lieutenant

who had.
The latter listenet to the order
from the
aU-de-camp; tor it was at length directed to
Liu, as the only ooe who had the power to
enforce obeaience to it.
Tisa latai m.stake,” said he, “and Gen.
Scott wi.l fln.-. it out in time* Wc have the
c.r> in our power, and it wdr cost more blood
to get it so again”
The orders are for yon to halt!' shouled
toe ii’d de-camp, who.
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street.
ALSO

Ptopriaiorg.
House, Bowdoin Sonare, Bulfitch, Bing-

ham, Wrisiey Sc Co., Proprietors.
St. Jamks Hotel—J.P.M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
1’eemont House, iremont St. Brig&am, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

intormatioti at this office.

Pood*
P0ND HoU8BK*N- B. Crockett, Proprie-

Gentleman ami Wife can be
pleasant ruoms and board.
gentlemen at J7 hederal st

Brunswick, Tt.
Mineral Springs Bouse, w. j.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Wanted 1
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WITHIN

Pfii rhNGILL Ac LANE, Grocery
Coiner of Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.
j&lStf

For Sale or to Let.
Vaughan Street. Enquire on tha
lw
premises.
jjl4

hiistir!

AeapStoad

Em House, Nathan Church St Sons, Proprlesors,

now

tCe*wj flic-ht

I- was a terrible
predicament. Aioue within the iiitrenehment, surrounded
by a score
of assai.ants,
Kearney and his sergeant had
r “hernative but to
retreat; and

Lhn°)-

linp-po
uor-es to

the

ri§ht about, both headed
re-leap the ditch.

ser-eant

«III' gfays

North Sntsu.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North drldglsii.
Wtometonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
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lnstantaueously
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and his
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Tecementp on

wooden h use cn the easterly
and Centre streets in Portland
Januarv 1. I8G9.
J. & E. M. RAND.
121 Aiiddlest.

THE three story
Fr«
Possession
Qc

e
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Apply
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'lo I et,

LARGE an! p easam trout <harober with gas
aul tumaie 1>« at, to two penile men or gentleand wi e. hreaklattaud tea ifut sued. Please
Uec2utl
enquire at till? office.

A

LASS 4 S»oiy S ore wit*v a£n:»ied
basement, light ami airy. 100 feet on Mailed ?t
31
fret
on
Middle sueet, ojp. si.e the New
by
hosf Office. Kent reasonable. For p rt or whole
of said store apply immedi'Me'v 'o owner on the
premises, or 11. K. bllCKNEY, Head ct L ug
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to
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No. 2 Gait Block, Cornu erclal st. Posgiven Jan’y 1,1809. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24if
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STOPE

TO

Proprietor.

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial Houue, Cor. Fere and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Comer cfCongress and Green street,
John P. Davis * Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay St Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
Sr. Lawrence House, IndiiSt. E. H.GiliesrK
P.8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & * o.. Proprietors
alke:. House,
-ipposite Boston Depot, Adams St
Paul, Proprietors.

W

Millinery

or
water conveniences.
tiou?es mi Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted wiili all modern conveniences. abund-

Kilas

",

of pure hard and soft water.
cupancy. Apply to
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and Third Stories

Harris’ Hat Store

over

comer of Middle and Exchange
SECOND
J.D. & F. LESSEN

sts

DEN,
59 Exchange

27dtf

st.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-sioiv brick house,with free-

THTC
For

rimming?, mini ter 35 High sticet.
particulars inquire ai No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
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*|«r.;e, wiS£ 'rl&rnlSecnri,!r’ S,nbi,i,*> “d
Great Mutual Life Company cf New York
Policy-holders the benefit
to be
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Preprietor.

tor.

_

Lost:
Snnda- a'temoon, an A CCOUNT BOOK about
el In inches square. The contents he.i g of a
piw.te natuir. ana ol no value excep t the owrer,
the finut-r Mij be
l.beially rewirdt d Dy le'iv^ng it at
No.
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281 Foie Street.
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ed room- at No 4 Lo
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Hoard.

O-

Cuts.

It Is an eiKht-p.ge paper, and without
exception,
the l argest and Chespvst Tooth’s Publication in
the country. Sone 01 the most
snd
Fascinating
B illiant Writers coutrlbu.e to Its columns, among

whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEEOREUSBTOWE,
K. tTUA-T PHKLPS,
MRS. I, UHK CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU 1 HAII I.U, snd n-hers.
Ilsartir'es are on stD original, thoroughly nra-tlCttl itithtlrcliara ter. wUe nnai.e and en ertaining.
Sub-erit tjon price $i."0a year, F r pale by all
News-d'-nleis Pride 4 oents sing e copy.
With a cir-ulatlon of neatly 60,000 ach week, the
fOMPAN exit oieo< ibe he.-t ni»diumo for advertising in New England. Fo'1 terms, address, T. C
Etass, Advcriis.ug A gen-.106 Wasliin.un street,

Boarders.
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be
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a
family, at No 55 Newluuia aud Hancock. Goo* r. terM. F. ChOSS.
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Alarm
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CORE V,
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NEW

ENGLAND

EAGLE
N. II.

DU-
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fiUUUJES,
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CAN

HOTEL,

Falls,
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HlS

fBIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

Maine

A o. 14 Preole strtet,
Next ihi- Ti«b»t klonae,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

He Witt

WHERE

House,

Comer of

CftVtlM to the FiUii.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Tut remedies bande i ont tor general use should base
impiovements, aLd is now
; their efficacy established by well tested eximrienoe in
1 tbe
bands of a regiuariy educated plush *a*, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties be mmf
fulfil; yet the country is ftooJed with pool ncsirun «
in ever* respect. Ii is pleasantly situated in front o
and cure-alls, purporting to be tht best In the world,
the P*»rk, und is also easy of access from the Depth
which are not only useless, but always tuiurous.
and the principal Sheets ot (lie cb.v.
Tbe unibrtuuar* should be pabtictxab in selecting
N» pa n* will be spared to make it a desirable
ffls
as it Is a lamentable yet mccntnmrt

A First Class Hotel

bt use tor toe tourist
Terms reasonable.

well

as

as

the

ot Lusiness

man

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Georoe w illiam«, Clerk.
Ltwi^ton, ec 7,1P6*. d3a>

Augusta House

!

AtJaUST*. MAINE.
This lllodern

Ho«el contains 11C
Koomi

TOG

El HE tt

WITH

Cargo Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba‘h Bo<-m and Btlliajd flail.
5^* Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ol
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,

Tl!KHER, Proprietor*

GtY

B^“Free Carriages
Gucsis.

to

and from

Boats and Cars for
Novl2d-tl

United states Hotel,

(!B\M

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. B. G-ILXESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
turni-hed ihiouphont and fitted
with all the modern improvements,and will
_be opened tor *he accommodation of the
public t-n Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland
wdl find in it e^ery convenience, pleasant toon s,
It
e'ean beets, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
is convenient io the business c* nt^r of the city, and
is wi« bin one minu'e’s walk of the G. T Depot, New
Y-*rk, Boston. Hah f:<* an«l Liverpool S' earners. The
Horse Cars to mi parts ol the city pass its doors,

a

Hare t/w&x&eace.
A1 who have commuted an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stin*
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SREK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SKASOS.
The Pains ano Aches, and Lassitude ano Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation thar is sure- to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion,

■sw fflaay Theuiandi Can Testify to *? hit
fcy Unhappy Exyrriencei
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
BarOly a day passes bur we are consulted by one or
more young men with the a^ove disease, sosie ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

i?Y8<3£&e-A.ir»><i

and uewi

Now for

physician,

ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maiirearmet t
.*rom inexperienced physicians In general practice; nr
(tisa point generally couceoed fcy the t est sypitilogn
Ibers, that the studv and management ot these con e
llatnts should em rose tbe whole fat oi rhost wl o
would be competent and snccess'ul in their trea;<nent and cure, the 1ni*jri>«nrnced general praot
tioner. having neither opportunity uor tirte to Dial
himself a< qua'nted wifb ♦lieir patholopy, rommc-c y
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases mal
ug an indiscriminate ase ot tnat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mer -urv.
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CO.,

Benefit

Co.,

BOSTON.
For sa’e by all lesdint Hardware
Merchants.
Dec 31-eoulm
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Pnrrhasirg Goods

oblain them of
Dol.ar t

can

at exorbt-ant prices when
very superior quality lor

a

you

Ous

Ilrisho Time Sleighing
WITH THAT

There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with tootrequenr evacuation? trom the Mad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smaitlng or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mai
ler the patient cannot account for.
On examining
*e urinary deposits a ropy sediment will o«ten 1 e
found, and sometimes small panicles ot sem en or a1bumen will appear, cr the color will be of a tliinmilkUh hue. aga*n (banking to a dark and turbid sputa?race. There an many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which <§ the
SECOND STAGE GF 8EHIIJAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration ot' the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally '•onaulfc the
Di.,
undo so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descry.t on ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wdl be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondin' e strictly confidential and will
Is returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. flUGuek
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Pori land, we.
JB** Send a Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical Invrmary,
sleigh having been put in fine order
’hrouphont, the subscriber is prepared to chatter
TO THE LADUSS.
her lor p easuie part.es at short nct.ee, ami ou most
DB. HUGHES particularly invites au Ladies, who
lavoioblc terms
reed a medical adviser, ro call at his rooms, No. 14
un Wetine day a*ul Saturdavaf.e noons, wb§n th°
^refelt Street, whicb the* wil find arranged for the r
weith^r isflne/sbe wil» make a crui e about to«i
lor an hour
Leaving the b«adot state Street at 2 special a« commodaPon.
Dr. H.*s Llectic Renovating Medicines are unri raiwill
down
Congress
street
rt’eloek,
pa-s directly
Will bau’ np at Hmh S net, City Horel and Preble led in efficacy and superior virtue m reflating ali
female Irregularities. Their aet*on is specific and
House to take any »b* ma> l-e waiting lor >* ride.
Fare only25 ems; Children under fifteen 15cen'B. rertain o« producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? oi on
Sabbith echoes and other ST»rci*l parties w*Peri
Also Hacks iurnislieri I itructions after all other remedies have been tried in
up n on satisfactory tern s
ram.
It is purely *egtiaMe, containing
tor b utts, cars, par'ie-, weddings, uncial?, &c., in
nothing in
nv number.
Office 420 Congress Street, between 'he least injurious to the health, and may he taken
With perfect safety at all times.
N. s. f KRNALD.
Park and .Ht-iteStr els.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail directions,
N. B —Thanking my friends an1 tne p.ib ic lor
their liberal patronage, l wou.d solicit « continuant e £>» addressing
DR. HUGHES,
!
• ♦ni.WW^v.
of the Siine.
decv9MV\ <&Stf
(io. 1# Prcnlp
Pow'aud.
above
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For all
Medicine.

the

purpose* of a Laxative

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as

cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, in
every country and amons
ail classes, as this mild
hut efficient purgative
Pill, The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effec-

remedy

than

any

other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or ueglectof
it3
composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
such cures are known in
following complaints, butwe
need not publish then.
every neighborhood, and
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or nuy deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
(hem pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no

harm

can

arise from their

use in

any

quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
remove the obstructions of the
into healthy action
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
their
irregnlar action to health, and
body, restoring
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listlessness. Languor and Loss of «Appetlce, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, (Bilious Headache, Mick Headache,
Jaundice or On'en ttickuess, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Ciont, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the Hide,
Dack and Loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaint*
—

as-n.

extensi.e

u^raddrrv,1

t

t# aU

for

whuWll‘ *9n0‘

One l

riease Observe that we d> not insert larpe and exnsive advert sements. out pive our
customers tbe

same in tbe
o'tbe b>ous
ee t out, whl.-h we are confiden. win show tar
themselves and advance our trade more than columns

advantage

of the

quality

of
expensive advents sp, and when received let the
quantity and cuai'ty of each ami every aiticle he the
test ol its v»ue. Address, II a I.K A
CIO.,
No 3 Treinont Bow, Boston, Mass.
w4w2

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING th# maximum of efficiency, durability and economy With the minimum of weight and
price. Th°y are widely and favorably Known, more
than 600 l*cinjr in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale
Lescriptive circulars sent on application.
Ad ire ss,
nov
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avei silver >%poon
Wasted B eakiast

J. C. BOADLEY d; CO.,
dum
LaWBINCE, MASS.
A*

Holder;
Sbawi,

ut
W’bite
Embossed T*b e Spread, "*t ot
Veel bladeu Kni es and
Forks; Set of Silver P ated
«ug'avert Silver p nte 1 gold lined
"
Dubs Paliern, Fair
Elegant Beaded
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large 8 ze Liu on I wels Indict* Moro.eo
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l0? Picture Mor.occo PbotoeraphAlhnm1???8
hMidl.d Sp%n*led Silk
El«ga ,t

Hale At Co.’s Dollar Store!
al1 P,rl" 0> lh" Eastern, Mid'llo,
and Wetter?,'"? 1°

’.r, .,'!1?

For r Club of Thirty.
of tho following art cles:20 vds. Cotton; Ladies'
Fancy^qware Woo* >Uawi; Harris Cloth Pants Pnttern; Uucaster Quid; i^pUndid Bcw'e Kni e:

bum

becius? you have never patronized

mentot

un-

Oue

J*av^en'*
vJilifi,V7a»>'e £*,th»

an

Each l

til you know what you are 10 receive!
Chr exehnnge lin U extensive,
comprizing good.*
from oni Urge st. cks.
uur jiu rat > tor iiberabty of ‘orms is not exceeded by anv onrem in'thecoun
ry
For a club of 30 you wi I rece ve tree oi expense
any one ot ibe loliowiog article*:

•

QIC
It is

To be Sold at One Dollar

Witheu» regard U va’uc and not to be paid for

Milk Street,

xen

almojal Skirt.
Jancy
im >nd Rinj, GemV

Wniri

Ladies’ >olid gold
or engraved gold Win*.
(Ivcareistin ), Indie* solid back walnut Writing
7
Ladies’ Fan. v blac'i wa* ut Won: Box, one
doz Ladies' Linen Hand
ercbiefS; one doz. Gen's*
do do ; or a < on age Clock.
Printed checks ot all o' our article* will be coM at
tho rate ol 10 cts each; including
List.
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exchange

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
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Agents,

GREAT

Cough lienscdy

!

Warranted to rove any Cough in 24 hours,
or money refunued.

MBS. Dli\ sJIOKE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
A> O

For [Oouehs, Odds Shortress of Breath,
Abthma &c.
excellent Jledkhe has ihe fxtmnr Unary
property ol immediately relieving CoL'Gi n,
d lficui.ty
colds, HoAit-miiss.
oe
•RL'ATBIRG, WHOOPING COl OH and Ht’SKINfeSS ol theTHUoAT.
it opiate- by d .vulviug
tbe concealed plnegiu.and causing ireo cxpec.ura-

THIS

lion.
Persons who
ilcftling in the

with that unpleasant
depnves them ,»i' rest,
niglii ailcr night, by I lie ince.saut cough which it
provoke wli, by taking one dose, find immediate
.die ; and on b dtie in most ca e■ wiileffeot a cure.
OP" Per sale by Druggists geueially.
troubled
throat, which
arc

A. M.DINS MORE <& VO., Prop Vs,
roKTLasp.

October 29.

.nr.

dlaw&wSm

u>oii,TbbKl
SOW

IS

THE

TIME.

.IT. EMIRY,
the Dump, foot of Wi mot st

Pobtland.

disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
Should be taken in large and freqAent doses'to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For M oppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two PUls to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulate^ the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorate* the system. Hence it is offer advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a lose
or these Fills makes him reel
decidedly better, from
then cioansing and
renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DJI. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical
Chemists,

MASS., 17.

_LOWELL.

The

8. A.

SAVE

JORDAN,

sell our goods to the trade In Porffcnd and
other Maine towns, at s.in. rate sold at manuraotory, BoBton.

WILL

MONEY.

GO 10

S. S. Worimll & Co’s allery!
Get Your Pictures Taken at Half Price I
Equally

as

Good in

Cloudy Weather.

W'orm-ll & Co., deterra ned

give all 3 chance to
pic ure for th raselvey and friei.i1- 1»a'e
»o

ob^aiu a
reduced th* pi ic* Kti-HALF; and notuin srandi»f the Fitrimely Low Pkice, will tu n dht
none out go d pic u cs.
enE*^e the era nent Photographer, Prof.
IMHK1S of New York, and a corps oi tirs' class Artists, they will Fatisty .all reasonable peisons with
benpr Pirtuiesthan irer beiore mmie i Portend.
ESP**' ome Line! Come ali! and look at the pi ices:
cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards*.
75
1 La ge Pic ure tor 8x10 f rame,
75
AmI al! others at equally low prices. OM Pictures
copied asd enlarged in the finest style ot the ait.
A splendi 1 assortment ot

3£Ti“l\Dfts.25

Tin

Type and Card Albums
hand,

od

Frames of all 8

zea

lor sale very

cheaper to an the Cheapest

BEMKAIBEY THE PLACE,

E.

So

WOEMELL' <2

316 Congrats Htreet,
E. S. WoBMELL,
Oct 13Ulw&wli

CO.,

J.

sale.

UE9MB9 ,0^

jyAU

ii»us Nets
Xv.

noaoulwt

eod3m

and
a.

Seines made to order.

jonuiir,

Wo. 101 Commercial St.

examine

the improved Drop Feed JElna
CAi
Sewing Machine, and

IMPROVED

FLORENCE,

males four differe”! 6tlrbes and has the Reveisib'e Feed.
HB^Machlnea to let and Repaired.

that

w. s.

DYEK,

will

Thursday.
Connecting

Registered

KVKKV

GRIND TRUNK
OF

Atlantic Whari,

THk Ba.Tleil A NORTH
d'pSai AMERioAN royal vi .ilsteam-Y—L. U-AisHiPx between NEW YORK and
WP,'vrAJ31!5iAH VERPOOL. calilne at Cork Uarijor.
SaILIaG EVERY vwDNESAY.
Jan (i.JAVA,
RUSSIA,
Jan 27

CHINA,
CUBA,

13 AUSTRALASIAN,Kebi
‘■20 UUaslA,
re, JO
Chief Cabin Passage,.S130 I
Second Cabin Passage... go J gold.
Hie owners o’ there h<pa will not be arco„ntable
lor specie oi valuables, ui le>s blilsof
i.suing lo.v.ng
the value expressed are signe-' theretor. For
passage
apply to
CHARLES G.
le3 stale Sticet.

PRANCkLYN,

CVHJLHB L, I Nit, bailing every Thursday irotn
Jan 7. TRIPO I,
SIBERIA,
Jan 21.
w. palmyra,
Aleppo,
Fob *.
Cabin Pa-.age.*
O.gold.
steei age Passage.*•>«, cur.em
y.
ihebe kteameis sail trom Lit ei j ooj
cveiy i ue any,
K‘ng »rei*hi and pns.et.ger dl.ee tuLo tou
For fitI.lit uiidiabiti pa-Mi*e u* pty u> (.DALLES
G. f hAMtKLl N, JU3 Mate »t.
nozf.ou ly

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi- Wt-cltly

M.,

ana

3.00

returning

at

?HrL&DAy.tt?e.\ink’
The Dirigoand

Pianconia are fitleil up with fine
lor passengers. inak.ng .his tbe
and comtoi table luute lor traveleis
between New York ind Maine.
Passage in stale Room 85. Cabin
accommoda Ions
most con.'-nieL*

Meals

8 ekers,
relut'le, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who me »n business
wiih 3ct Biamp,U. L.
Addrets,
\ an
Ajlen X Co., 48 New Street, New’ York:

to and iroto Monpeal, Quebec,
Haiilax. si. John, and all pans ol Muine. slept er.
arerequested to send iheirneight to tlie steamers
as early as ^ p. m, on the days
they lo.ve Poitiund.
For Ireighi or passa o
to
HENRV roX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. 8‘. AMES, Tkr8lfi.it, New both.
May 9-dtt

apply

FOR ROSTOV.
Winter

A.-ENTS WANrEDiSvp ,;.,T4

Agriculture and the Mechanic Art-, Edi ed bv
C4eo. K, Wahdg. E-q.. tht distinguished Author
and Agricti tural Engineer of the New Y rk
eutral
Park. N••thing like it ever pubii-beo. 20u
eigiavSells at steht to termers, mechanics aim working men or all claseet. Active men and women <*re
coining money. Send lor circulars. E. B. TREAT
&
Publishers, 654 Broadway. N. Y. dcl9d4w
ic

|ngs.

Monday, Sept. 2t, 1866,

will

Pari,,
lur

MAINE CENTRAL

con-

Uorham

R.

DR. BURTON’S

ANTIDOTE,

Agents
THn

V17 ARRAciTHD to remove all desire tor Tobacco.
* v
It is vnilrely vtgeiable and Harmless. It
purand enriches the bt
od, invigorates the system,
p. est sscs gicat uouushing and strengthenii g in.wer
i8 an exi elhm appetizei. en*b estlie
stomach to digest the bra-tiest ood, makes sleep
’•eft\shing, and
esiablisbe* robust health Smokers and theners for
Sixtg leans Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, post tree.
A.ie;iti«e ..n the injurious efleci if To
acco, with
U8ts of references,
testimonials, &c., sem free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N J.
bepl.is,
oc it 16w

Igw_

and re ieviso

R.

Pulmonary Troches.-

est.

uo.ibsesess.

Speakers.

At

once

First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
11 *tbe 111081 ^'ruI10mu'Jl and
gives the

bemheat

Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
J
strength it is unsurpui.sui.
Fourth—it nlwaj*couits the same.

,DM

Wc sell the Johns Coal

Much valued by
the best and cheap.

everywhere by Druggists. Only
box. May be had In any quantity of

W7W51
I>e«

25 cents

Miracle of the Age
DIAMOND AND LORBERT.
Furnaces

CF^For
the
Harleigh,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONJC lioleot the Stove. Can be pat on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom oflensive odors in
cooking its results astonish all who try it.
0T*Send tor a Circular.
►•r sale, ■> al.o Tewn and Caanty
Btghu ia (he Slate, by

Address R.

158 Middle St.,

Junction Free.

dc23eodlm

*

oZo&ff

___dc?3-d4 w

C AJL| 1 F Q
u NIA!

Tickets lor sale at tlie
rates, on early application

Passage

lowest
a-

and Parlor Stoves

the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 BtchwiR* Mtmti Perllaid.
FT. Os LITTLE <& CO.,
AlarlS-dti
Agents.

we

June 27-dtJ

and
FULL

the convenience of
JfOKmade
arrangements to

cu-tonieri, wc btvo
urdeie taken at
Middle and Exchange Street, which will be vrompi.y aitcmicd to.
our

Harris’

AND

Kindling
BAliK,

OAK

York,

have appointed

296

*

Waltham, Mats., Xov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

SOLE

IaOWELL, & SEJNTJER,
,d-i Exehniige St.,
DEALEHS

Price e.l.l.
lnu, ocst $1 20 per

Breakfast

Coder.,highly

reconilut-ned2;.c. per lb

Pur e Old Govern Seni Java Cl flee, 40c per lb.
t3f~The above parties axe out sale Ageulsin Portlan 1
sep29~lyr

Watches.

IS

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical

Instruments,

©ur Sell Mg Agents for the Citv and
land, and intend to keep iu then
times such a btoi-k oi

GOLD awl SILVER

Vicinity

Port-

ol

postksion

at

ail

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will owb’o them
to tnppiy any deniait. either at wholtsa e or retail wh.,h

and

muy be m..de
Fur

NOTICE.

cal.

t

Office of th1 American W«»oh do.

IsdeiMa, Uroeera, Car. Can*

Oolong, 80, 90,
lb.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, ill, bestbl 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $1 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,Ml, r.0,100 best tl 20 tier lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100, no, ben $1 25 per rb.
till EKIAL, 9o, 100 110, best Si 25
per lb
Gunpowder, lt o, 1 25, beet $1 ye per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, nest fl 20
per lb.
Empire cg*. ckli brateu Long Ar.M chop, 1 23.

tor

lor

NOTICE.

Congress st

■res, dr A.lau.ic Mis,
AGENTS tor ihe sale of their fine TBAS
and bums, in Portland.
The uupar.llud success 01 tbi, Company is
owing
to the fact that they Import their Ten. direct from
tbe Tea Producing Dlsirirts of China und .Japan, and
sell them at letail at C! rrgo Puce', thus a.vmg to the
consumer tbe immense profit, paid heretofore

Eng.

WOOD !|

kind inn Coal. Sav>s cuff me;
tlio cheapest, neatest an boat ihm* uot
Ai bTv
wm. h. walker,
10_
Commercial St., < pposlle Brown's Suinir Hou»e.
November *5. (lit

Tea and Coflee Co.,

ALSO,

SOFT

JAW US Ac niLUIIIS,
Perlry’m U harf, Commeicial Street*
Bep.'H-dGm

THE

Ghenery & Taylor, Grocers,

have

corner oi

Pine ancl spruce Lumber.

ASSOKT91ANT

New

snore.

Als«) good assortment ol

LOWELI, L & SEN TER,
stp2d6mo*
_*»4 Kichangf *•.

Ol

Uui

HARD

Tailors Shears!

FOR SALE BY

Empire

Co.,

COAL.

HE INI SC JR'S

A

JUcAlhster &
Commercial St.

GO

Ktmnebnnk. Me

Scissors

shall kee

Lebigh.

Wood.

Soft

Kandall,

JOHMCOCSENS,

upoi"h«m,

and

ai

rate,

as

losiitls

®“r «* es In New \ ork or Boston.
American W»t h Co.
E. ROBBINS. Treas'r.

dc2'd:v__It.

JOROAM~& BLAKE, Fletcher Kiiabiihlirtl
Manufacturing Co
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Are prepared
fill
orders for
179#

lo

all

lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, Ate.

Seines, Nets & Twines,

SAMUIL 0, TBit PE,
So. 611 Kilby
Nov 24-dtim %

Both for the Trade and the tuherman.
Price;
ayT?
«r^i,at ,he Manufacturer,'
lerme aud
the
f. .Til? ? the the Manulhcturer
any
aame

agents^

C*n

at

°

same

or

Also Agents

New

t r'ce
ol his

Silver

Hooks !
our

O

Agent,
lfa«iou.

....

OF EVERY

W are,
DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant

for the

Haven

Street,

to the

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

The Best in UseAH orders will receive

r«.i

same price as aifv
We have lor tree-burn-

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
Also
hand Hard and

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
19-d4w

Given gratis to live, energetic Aranta

the

at

other good While Ash Coal.
lug Goal,

ZIMMERMAN'S

clearing the throat

Sold

PonUndthe

m3th«VBtS l

In season to< onnecl with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at e.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov, 1,1868
nodvltf

tan S-dtf

Coal.

been appointed Agents
ab°V° ‘J°a1’ woulU *“y * >h«

Before yon Iny in yonr Winter’*
Conl.be
sure nutllry the John*
Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of
any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
the standard, ii the Johns Coal suits
UP,balwa.is
once, It
will
suit; because there is no mixture. xLis
we claim us a particular
advantage over oilier coals.
Consumers Dy uuytng the Johns Coal will avoid
tne
continued tr ubie and annoyance of
getiing every
other year bad tlatv coal.
Every one has had ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit
In every
“ ft'W rea90‘19
"hy the John* Anal

A* M*

rn

and

for_Johns

having

cUIzcns of

On and alter Monday, April 15th,
will leave Poitland lot
and all intermediate station on tbls line, at
P°r ^®w^on and Auburn only, at

Cooking

BILUNQ8* A*ent-

COAC J

iWFreigbt trains for WatervlBeand all interme.
(Hate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at a. 15 P. If,

The

i oo

COAL,

OMB

tfiet

tor

^

Sept 12, 1868-dtt

A

before

Especlally recommended

the

Deck,.......

tMa^^^BjjcurrenI, trains
f 10

run

Freight taken as usual.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

anaor

superior tca-rdr*

ttf* at great expeus. vvit'x a a.kw.
—••number oibeautilul State RoomY,
1
season as follows:
Leaving Atiantic Whan, Portland it7o’olo«li
and India Wliari, Boston,
every day at 3 /clock, P.
M, (Sunuays excepted.)
.It no

follow, Irom India

on

visited her oulv * very other week. For ionic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Neivme
only w^s
pre«c ibed. 1 had some time beiore become acquainted with i,8 properties, and know ot nothing
more sate or saibf4ctory in its
probable effect*. And
the result completely iustified my txoecuitinu.
in
lessthar a fortnight the bowel- had become ir* e
ard
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disippeareu, and appetite began to grow. The teintii g
8^ o.is became less frequent, and soon ceased altoteth i. In another ior night tuere was no more
coi'gh, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, slet-n was normal and redeshing, and the geoerul health decidedly improved, what rema
ns is
soon to d
The pat ent continued the use ol the
Nerv ne, (and no 0'h»r medicine) for some
weeks
longer, when my turtuer aitendan e was not icquned. bin. e her recovery I have seen her but one
She M-ems P”rt. rtl, well.
Her Joy oyer restored
health is mduiady en<
ugli most ouihusias lc^ She
never
had a medicine t ive Ler such comfort—
aud such ap »et»te-—and such
*leep—and each courage—and such strength,
she wouldn’t try to keep
h-mse again without it. drc.t &•-.
it D my opinion
that the Neivf. e i* the best tonic and corrective
of
th ten»aie organ zatlon ihat has ever come undei
m?
observation. I shall not tail to c ntinue te use in
nlismilar case. aud the prole.-sion know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by al< Druggists.
Price, One Dollar. 8w

and

new

JOHN BROOKS, ji
MONTKKAL, having hero Ail.*,

—

Gilman’s

Arrangement!
The

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse nall unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every 5500 additions value.
C. J, BR YDGSS, Managing
Director,
H, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland. 8ept. 19, 1868.
dtf

Dec l9-d4w

TOBACCO

Passage
*4,
4

extra.
s forwarded

Goo

RAILWAY

a,

Lino X

On and alter the 18rh Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
until luriher notice, tun as
ioIIuws;
■“BasfKTM I,e i\e Oalts VV uar., Portland, every
Monday auu THURSDAY, at 1 P M.. ami leave
e'e'3

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows :—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P M
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate station,, at
8.00 P. M
IW“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

$100 WoA MONTH mtSe^lem^
yave nothing tor curiosity
but

Physician.)

Meals extra.
HILLINGS.

JOHN POHTEOUB, Agent.
*

steamers

Age ms.

Some months ago I was cal'ed to attend a ladv of
VV iiiiainsburg. N. Y.. who had
long been Buffering
from troublesome uterine 'isease
Its presence was
imAked by constant vaginal di
charge, some-imes
oi watery consisiencv am sometimes oi
creamy and
muco-puruient. she bad be*n un er treatment for
some lime, but
constantly grew worse Vagmal exsn. lnatmu di-closed ex.enhivo
induration aud uleora’lon oi the «ei vix uteri.
I he uterine inflammation,
which was evidently
ch-oni f rm, was
a-sumiDga
aiso avgiavated by
‘oug-s.anding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night- weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost uaily faintings. She tainted to
entir3 insensibility duriui one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by su b active local tieatment as the u ceration demanded, :»nd 'hen
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health; It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, in the early stages.
1

Noon,

or

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
^^■■Vtrain, will run
street Station, Portland:

(jjy

a

SATTBDir, nl

Dec. It, 1868. dtd

CANADA.

WINTER

TOIUET SOAPS

Important Certificate.

S,

WEATHER PERMITTING.
Cabin passage, with state room, $8.
8ur luriher information apply to L.

ter, Bavernllland Lawrence.
On Tuesdav*, Thur-davs and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railioad,
slopping only at sa.-o, Biudetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, »alem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Suuday excepted.)
FKAN01B UtisSK. Mipt.
Portland, April 25,18b8.
apr28<itf

COLGATE & CO’S

advanced years. Then it ia that constitutional mal
adie? make their appearance, ii
any be lurUngabout
uie sys'em, and gi\e caste to
remaining diys.
D .do s Nervnie an luvigoiator
greatly assists nature at this imnortant
period, maintaining ihe vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and satety through.

IV.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colbv,
Master, will sail lor rial;,.* direct,
,rum Gait's Wharf,
ME!»99fc

th9 Pr9,ld6nt-

ExpreesTrain tor Lewiston and South
necting at South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 A M.

Appetite,
Pain,
trosraiionof Stiength.
Retained, Fxcesshe. Irre
gol .r or Painful vienses
all yield to its mage
KpHepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
t is a" but infallible. It is m]s> most
valuable to
1 'dies who are experiencing the change
incident to

Line

—

.T.-.

Portsmouth for Portland at 8.20 and 18.00 A. M.
and 5 20 and 8.00 t*. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedo* sdays and
Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Main* R. R stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exe-

Dec 23-d4w

PLAINTS,

TO

Halifax,

Umui for Wn flora*;
Bale win, Oenmari, 6ebag ,
Levell, Htram, Brown Bela, FryebuJT,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Bosiou lor Portland at 7.80 A.
and 6.00 P M.
Riddemrd lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,

USEFUD-A New Fra in
POPULAR MESTC at PoPUi AR
PRI* Ev
“Biuhcocs’s halt uime senes of Music
ior ihe million”
No. I now leady.—Music and
w ir isof Ihe comic
eons, ••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Mamies" Olll. rs to follow
rapid,}. Prices
cents eac
Your Newsde l.r has it or will get it
for yon Maile I on
receipt or price. Address BEN.I.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, #»
Spring street, N. Y.

*•* MALE CO
is
Dodd s Nerv.ne and Inv goiator. Headac'
e, Pain in
the B.ck and Limbs J
alpitati.n ot the Heart,
k'** of
Hear!'g-down

Steamship
—

Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Hurt*mouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8. lu A. M

QOMETHINQNRWaud
OMusie.

••

until

DIKBtIT

C«at,Bdag Monday, Dec 4th, 186N.
riWRriVin Pas«n|ter Train, leave Portland daily

Class.

One oi the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, ior the numero s and o {stressing ail-

sailing

ot

R. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
steamship Company
WINTER

Letter.

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTHt

days

on

f_

Iflail

WUMlh“

Ticw prep red to furnish cod,tent
employment to ail class, s at tlreir home-, lor their
sj>are
moments. Busiaes* new, liyht .nil profit ble. Fitly cenis to 85 t er renin? ts ea.-ilv earned, and the
boys and e Is mrn nearly as much a- men. Urear
i-'Unce uenta re offered. Ail wh > see this no ice
pi.Esc send me Ihrii address and tesi the business
tor .liems lye-, ll'nm we'l
satisfied, 1 will send SI
to ay .or I lie trouble of writ ng me. Fall
parii< cuiars seni (He. S mple tern bv mail ior ten cents.
dcm-d4w Address E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, JMe.

2, 1PC8.

deceived

PAl

d 28—dt

&*5f.iX£2!"*toai

dec 2wd4w

Working

at

s'

®

o’Sk

Wednesday. Not. 4,
will run aa follow.

mV0>

.rood

Eastport" with Stage Coaches lor
Rohbiuston and Calais ami with N.
Badwuy tor Woodsio«b and IJoulUu staJr*
wonsi.
Coimect.n* at St. John with the E. A N. A.
will!!*!?* she',iac and intermediate stano is,
k»
i. k
S.t; Andrew* and Calais taken from
taNtpon
by sailing vessels.

n

ARRANGEMENT.

Portland. Nov. 2,

Lai

KW.WgeaaiV\,liaxi lout ot Mate .'t, e\ery AlO>,I, hi 5 o’clock P. AI.. lor Fasiporf an< St John.
Retnrning will leave St. Joan ana Eastport every

O-a

Conway,Bartlett.Jackson Llmington. Oo*ni,h.Por.
»«. ft~d°m, Madlaon, and EatomN. H.
AtBnxtonO.ntarforW.at Buxton, Bonny-Lag)#,
•
Um",ck'
«•

IVos. 99 4k 200 Simmer It., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality ot this method oi sale, and that it in
uo wi-e le-tmblea the gitt enterprise concerns.

hu,n;,„g.
ana

On and alter Monday, Doe 7th, ti>o
<;a).r

kvouvuiiMH mi. «n

nS&S?’
Brldgton,

Week !

pei*

NEW BRUNSWICK,
f&P Steamer
B. Winchester,
leave

8.15 P. M.

*nd

ARRANGEMENT.}

Trip

loos.

FINE TABLE
Sold at

BLACK
WAFERS

Iix warranted to prevent and cure all cases of /’rf<ate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
ifaleand Female in fiom two to live days. Price
1 60 and $3 00 per box.

The Female Urgalatiag Wafers
warranted to Prevent, Regulate ahd Remove
bstnn tioui* in trom three 10 seven days, are pleasnt to rake and harmless to the system.
Price $1.00
ire

box.
The above are in torm ot f«osengee can be carried
tbe i>#ison, and taken without suspicion.
Seat
7 mail on receipt oi prioe and 6 ten1 stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON &
CO.. Bosid, Mass. Sold by Druggists j encially.
er

d

augieodly

Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware i f ail

prompt

ittention.___dcldti

Sewing- Machines.

L

1,

F * train,
Passenger train, leave Saco River for Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.90 P. M. leave
Portland
tor Saco River T.16 4. M. 2.0u and 5 30 P M
Freight train, leav. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.
afr'The Dummy connect, at Saco River with the
T.1B A M and 2 P n train lor Center
Waterborousb.
Sooth Water borough anil Allred.

PARKER Ac Co.

_.

for

D«.

One

ARRANGEMENT,

M»n», by

PACKABD, JRB

A HI. NET <C- TWINE CO.
Boston, November ?5, lsti?.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
••
.<
nr5 Bales Ganging.
6,000 tbs Co’ton Herring, Mackerel and
Porgy

Arrnaieneat,

FALL

SEND FOE OUE NEW CIRCULAR.

per

Portland. Maioc.

Kennebec R. R.

Oo.

St John.

and

WINTER

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

frave

Singers

low.

Eastport

Passtnjjr* r trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
irom Bath daily at 8.3 A. M,
'™°y tu,» ronuj lo Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Baugor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c.. will
Passengers/rom
purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter
the
cars
on
this road the Conductor will furtaking
nish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stage* for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor BeiU*t at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fr< a
B ’Ston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor
Solon, Anso',
NorTidgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ct
B towhegan, and for Chiua, East and North Vassa
mrof at Vasealbaro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and for Caaaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W BATCH) Saperlntowdent.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.
dec3-dtl

For a t'lnb of 50 and Fire Dallam-1b nek or colored A pecca Dress Pattern, t set Lace
Cm tains. 1 pi. all Wool Blanket*.
Engraved silver
p ated 6 bot le Revolving castor. 1 beautiful writing dsk. 1 so id Gold Seal t pin. 3 1-2 yards very
flnecassl-oere, ior Pants snd Vest. 1 set ivory balau e handled Knives with silv r
plated Folks 1
elegant Satin Parasol, h-av ly leaded and lit ed with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots
30 <arda good Print
30 yds. good frown or bleached Sheeting
yard wide,
or 40 yds. | yd. w de, g od
qualify t Ladies’ el.gant Morocc Traveling Bag
I square Woo Shawl.
1 pbtlu Norw cb Poplin Dress P.ttern.
11 vds
double width cloth tor Ladies’ cloak. Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
watei-proof cloth for cloaking.
F-r a • tub of li O and Tea Dallam-1
rich Mer.no or Thibet Dre.-s Patiein. 1
pr. fine
Damask Table o otha and Napkin, to much. 1
pr.
g nts* French calf Boots. 1 heavy suver pi tell enI Ire Pitcher. Very line all wool <lo b lor
Lad"-- cloak. 1 web very hen
quality brown or
bkache >l)tetii:g. 7 1-2 vds. fine Causimeie for suit.
1 il. gam Poplin Diess Palerii
1 elegant Englith
Barege Dies- Pattern. 1 beautiful Eugii.sk Barege
Shawl. 1 ref ivory balanced hauole Knives and
Fo ks.
1 Ladies’ or gent,’ m wr
Hunting case
Wa ch
1 liar, etr Hand Port‘b'e Sewii g Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, it cel engraving w th record
ann photograph pages.
2.3 yards gnol Hemp Car1 pair good Marseil es Qillts.
peting. good coin s
1 good six barrel lievolver.
I elegant rur Muft and
cape. 1 single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated enl 6 bo.tie Revolving astor, cu.
glass bo. ties.
very fin- V ml n and Bow, la ease.
1 bet Ivory
balai ted Knivrs end Folks.
Presents Idr larger Clubs Increase in the same
ratio.

316 Congress Street.

Fisheries!

w. S.

YOUR

Internatiocal_Steamsi]jn

A»ents.

<

days at

sleeve buttons.

^Communicated by

ENGLISH

Agents—Waldoboro, GEM HER & KUGLEY;
Pond, »I. NloHuLS; Damariscotta, A.
raKAHAM, Jr Hodgdon's Mills,R.& L.MoSL
GOMELY; Booth bay, E. TtftOKPE.
i\ ICdtf
Bound

Stations on
Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin k. k
Passengers tor Bancor. Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R wid change cars at
Kemlall’s Mi Is; the <are is the same by this loute
as via the Maine Central R«»ad
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath ml Augusta on Satur-

or

^‘ow,,

West,

Maine

fan,
Sauualwood Flume, (lathered edge aid
Spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving t nne anil Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards
good Print 1
verv tine Damask Taole ('over.
1 pr. beet quality
Ladies* serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
Towels, j doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert forks.
1 Ladles’ large Morocco Traveling Bar.
1 ancy
diess patt rn. 1-2 doz. elegan
sitverplatedengraved Napkin Rings, one doz. Ladies’ flao Merino or
Cotton Suckings. Gents’ heavy clia-ed solid Gold
Bnr. 1 pr. La iies’ high out Balmoral Boots. 1
el' g nt D laine Dress Pattern. ; Violin and Bow
In box c deplete. 1 set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and

nov

North

Portland
,P?',9e1
nerJr:Vi""
1.10. P.
M. for stations on ibis daily
•ge^Bgat
line,
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and

Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views 1 Filver-pla.ed
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk
with

To the

THK

and

Portland &

■

Send

South

p^u.1dttLITT1'E*c°*»

Exceed those o' every other es'ablishment of the
kind; pr, ol ol this caD b found in comparing m
premiums with tlnse ol o hen FOR CLUBS OF
THE S V L SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give belter goods of the same character.
We loill send to Agents free of charge,
For n Club of 30 and Tbiee Itollar..Oneo! the I llowlng anicles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fion s.
1 sei solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
for Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large rise. 1
eleenm Balmoral >kirt. 2u yarus blown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide 1 elegant 100Picture Morocco boned fhoto-Aloum 1 double lens

Ivory

•»y niorinug at 7 "cluck
w.kl.dW every
at 7 o clock, tor
Portland and intandmgs.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1 no- Round
Ponu $1.00; Damariscotta $1,00; BooiLbav &i hit
Hodgdon's Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boatf^oO*
Bound Pond $2,»*0; Damariscotta $2,00; Booth!**
$1,50; Hodgdon's Ai..Is $1,50.
KF" Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 oxlock P. AI on
days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
IIaBKJS, Ai WOOD & Co.,
Dr
CHAM. McLAUGHLlN & CO.

PartUudVWfl,e®>

r<

to

mu, unit at

lbursdey morning

By all the principal Routes, via. Raataa aad
Worcester ta Albany and be New ¥arb
Central Hallway la Haffala ar Slaaarn
Faila) thence bv the Orem Western ar LaLr
Hailraade, or via New lark tlily anti
tneRrie. Atlantic aad (.real Western anu
reansylvHBia I entral Railways.
*or sale at the t.aweel
Kales at the Only Tn49 »-* Exrhaage SI.,

damaged or broken in transplat ed without charge.
Checks describing arti les sold sent to agents
in i;lubs, at rates mentioned heh.w. We guarantee
every art cle to rost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or Now York Who'esale House.

'HIS House las been '■ecentlv refit led and reftir
X nlslied throughout, and contains ail the modeli

—

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

AT

West,

slave

be can be onsuiteu prvat» y, arc in b
the utmost confident ny the I'Ttlcfed, at
The present proprietor b* v'ng leased tl 1
bout?
»a1
rcm 4 A. fri. to 8 P.M.
fine Hotel lur a term of yea s, woult re
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are an fieri up under tte
specitully itifoim the public Le is no\
affliction
ot
^rtvate diseases. whether linsinv fror.
._^rcady for bus tess. To travelers, ocarder
or parne?, c- n-ideting tLe nic*- a commodations am i Impure onnev t’or. or the terrible vice 01 self-aouso.
bis
entire time to that particular trarn h 01
Devoting
moderate liarees, we w«»ulo say wiioout f.-ar oi con
the ciedt<*a» profession, be feels warranted <n Gttabtratlicit .a this H tel sian * wi-hout a rival.
a
Otrax tn eixOjires, whether o» long
lntfeinq
Mechanic **alls, Jan 7 lt69.
dtf
standing or re« eutlj ontro ted, entirely removing **e
of
disease
trom the system, and making a per
4ie*s
'•et and pbb&anent cubv.
He would call the attention of tbe afflicted to tbe
Pine and Park Streets fact of bis ioDg-fltaodmg and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ot bis skill and so
cess.
LBRISITOV, IBAINI.

—

Goods, Conods, Fancy Goods, Albums, Bible*, '-ilr.r Plated
War«,\t ate hr*. Catlety,
StwiBg tlachincs,
Furslinre,

iSmml

Street,

PORTJLvlJVD.
^

STATES

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
Silk Shawl*, ao«l fall aMoifment of Dry
^

n w in ,he
thev will receive

)

a

they

i«,nvn
«tnw-n
atrpn wmi

and

theirconvenien,e,i?mhed'y

rlii* »!* k'ic"’

IRE

Pnvtn? added extendve*y to tbe*r1&~ge stock are
now offeiin.* greater iu loeen)t*n's than ever beto***.
Tu tho e in the Country, no be ter
oppori unity cau
bo tiiau tbe present to puicuusc what
desne.

13

oroibfrwi«r

I¥o. 18 Free

Arcatle,

tual

I'» AOUd

and

Offlte,

FURNITURE!

AUTHORITY.

Mutual

CO., Agents,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

L

THE

1

,he m'8t Arable term.:-a!> Po’icie. No.,-For-

through

cine is

Fairbanks Standard Scales,

|

on

Ayer’s Cathartic PUls,

Room to Let!

t*c31d3wPubd-h.rs. Boston.

and not be
as another

sure

v

m-urance, w»'0 may wish to avoid the annoyance o’the So'icltors
P’""'-.*!
the Post
gniy ibe suu.eto , s

ioa

Sion.

MONEY

&

No 13 Free St.

Finn* toon), wi bin .hr*e minute-’ walk of tho
Posi Office; luri ished, anu to oo let cheep.
Call at Pie-e uiBce.

PERRY MASON * CO.,

-He

source.

mil v at the #*0 K1
ki ^
■ A
/k *
v ** Af"^*
&<'><%$'
^

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

NE or two Geu’l me
can be accommodated
with boa
and a pi* a taut lonn-he.i toon at No
CO Sfiring at, bei ween HLb and Park St
A so one unfurn 6he 100m ou l.wer door smtab’e
tor gentleman and wi e
dc8it

ILLUSTRATED

Patent

a

Article.

other way.
All lioodn

Commissions

Uhl «a y

I

lorBooUibay, Hodguon’.&uiu, ami, aiuarm-oiu.
Kki tkmno will *•''* iJan.ailscoiia
cvciy Mon*

Through Tic?het»
mm aITpoTn'^n mm

fvr

uniform price of

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
Ctfr* 'J he best ofBoston and New York references
given as to tue reliability 01 our house, and that
ou' btisine-s isctndueted in the fairest and most le
gitimate manner possible, and that we give greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in any

portation

Ko^dPoud.fnd
i o’clock

“

termediale

privilege ot exchange from a large variety of
articles, not one ot which could be bought for

Our

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

dc31-dtt

e.

Hoard.

eu

Baldwin’s

all it. a.rniogs, from whatever

hfchVllSfif^iSSpT"

W. D. LITTLE

Poard

...

inw

seprlldti

'TWO Room* to let, will or wlihout bra*d, In a
1
private family piei?anly lo a ewithin a tew

it

-f

Compnu v, and

made

THE

At. Andrews, INcw Brunswick
Thw. Hail WayHotel—Micnaer Clark. Proprie

B

the

aiuc o t
soon

Nov 13- 3m o

or on Congress street between
and Mm st-, a small sized 1.0s-D
The
WATCH, wilh Hhain »iid lie
chain Is long and twisted. »nd the key has ihe Intia s
L. H. vV. The finder will be rewarded uy lea ing it
at 28 Oak st.
ialt
Iw
N. M. WOODMAN.

bbowhegan.

®aK

fcytboldoM

P.

Green street,

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster.

over uavts*
*
8730 00

wordless

MAINE.

Seatboros
Kirkwoojj House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Div’di

an Investment woiih having.
A
*
our
be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent.
Mhem<,.?,tor Li e insurance, now bemsr presented to public consideration, which
the !™a.remail«$!*ew
next ten or fifteen years will prove to be
entdely n...a...factory, if not ui,sound and
410 mteud®amoie ,or the
Purpose of enriching stockholder* than for the benefit of Pola

PORTLAND,

ON G

Div’d**

and

2231.00

LOST A*m Fi>irNl3.

HOUSE—J T. Cleaves Ar Co. Proprietor.

*v

$8510.00

731,’

stone

Carney, Pro-

Ey Finely Executed

$3510,

422 00

15v0

one.

Amt. of Poll

•tank of the heal kind and
I'Uf?!!li'vn.'.!ll,9,t01,0 *nv\nS’«
be furnished at
office if desired.

tor -oc-

J. L. farmer,
angCdtf47 Pant-nth Street.

July

Div*^s

addition to

muitn ude ot similar cases can
Such results es ihese cannot

Also,

ance

fCitTmond’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
100 Main ft,Icet-

LET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
style fur Apuilie«aiy,Pi v Good?
business, with cemented cellars and

oil corner
up <n guo t

fiit^d
STORES

$5000

an

,J

Wahl jboio. |E».rysa

bi.anchakp. *,»«,.

y, U'aicbrs, Albums, Jewel*y,
of better qua iiy huu auy other

Dollar /or Each

,_r/ATLANTJ

To Truvelera

Cull*

iheconntry

Steamer*14'ban. Ifoagh-

lon.»> ALDEN WINCHKNt>ACH, Muster, will le.iva
»WHAfcjr. Port

railway

r,ona1?!,;™,*o;rUaP"ly
invesdawie P ts.

Nearly $500,000.

in

trunk

Tickets al l.awest Rates
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
at
-'“Congress st. Orand

prepared to soli every description of
Bryand Fancy floods, Silrer Plated Ware,

e«uc«-rii

And Interim diatc
Landings.

Route, fiom Main.

Polata West, vta the

grand

_

To ».et.

FIRST

_

o

Hanover~S^..

corner oi

for

Mechanic

conta n ng six rooms,
*15 per mouth.
ALFchD
YEt:,
dclT a.i
27 Mai hit >qn. re, tp siairs.

Ffsh’s Island.
Union House—W. X. Jones, Proprietor!

*prletor0™'’
SA.

Policy

UOTELS.

Room' now occupied bv Chesley
my Boot aud siiue Store.
As. G. i-Altl• It,
122 Middle st.

de29dtl_
TO LET I

AHOTJ5E

the cash dividend being $CG.C7-or

or nt

*
paid,
$2771,00

Prom
A

over

cn

^■^^■Pto

other

Kcducul!

For Wakloboro; Damariscotta,

.

LESS

by any
^^HHQThan
ail

we are

Ac.,

Fare

T

8

90

TRADE,

to

Ihe

d'.Jldif

session

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. a. Perry,

Company

YORK,

144J Excliaugi

Let.

4 0

Proprietor.

NEW’

th^^S^S
i“rrua'P''‘mittm
roncy oi 9148 Bo, the past year,
any two for

me

WAITE*

st., and cue corner ot

reen

iu a..«

Wharf

W. W. Wlittmarsh, Pro-

Oxford.
House—Albeit ti Hinds,

Like

p

to

For p orc.culars

L. TaYLOR.
tf117 Com at.

enquire

Norway.

their

carri(Jd them across,
host cavalry officer’
6bo1,
*? bis

therAm?S’IC1,11'
ldt
that
In

hou-e, centrally

man

Jorrldgewoch.
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor,

W01k-wkh’oad

Jowed him; both, as soou as
ed, plying their sabres upon the eiuJvinI
slde.
At that moment sounded the recall buglof too orderly accompanying Scott’s aid-decamp; aid tbe American’ dtagooons, trained
to tbe sisrnal, pulled short up outside.

an * o mve liout
io oecuny.

pleasant
AYery
ready
located,
of

To Let.

Maple*.

Amounting:

One

House to Let.

TA’LOR’S
itro.heis,

^.wUtc^fM'Dey’br8'VPr

t au they, ridin- at
leap<ld bis bor“ into0 the
woik
nun
o^, spnng. eleaiin" both ditch
and pa-apet. His ra\thfu|
swrreaT)t jiaj |0|.

W.
IS

Jan

Proprietors.

LIFE

With
useful

b tween Midore s s.
Ap lv to
R ANDEUaON, N.. 49* Exchange afc.,
tf
Over Cole’s Eating Hcu=e.

V-/dle and

To Lei.

Kendall, mill*. Sle.
Hou jE, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

YOUR

LET.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Din-no Hall, (rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W, Clara, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

OF

Z^lHAMBER^I'o Let on Exchange st,

rpWO
J cal

lewiiten,
DeWit*1 House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

leader,
reins, but bangsl‘C£-jacliet ot a

Tle tslewas soon told.
Some h»lf mile
beyoid the spot where the aid-de eanm halt'd !
*3 enemy hid cut the
•;
u parapet across
it, with the’
nc,1, |l,10BU
ns.al
iwee outs.de.
Here a few of their
bray’st „en had determined on
makin» Itt
last stanh

No too

TO

W E

That iii order to aupp’y the demand e^casined
by
our onstantlv
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations fo- the Full
direct
Trade,
from European AJauuiactuiers,

TO

Mutual Life Insurance

Til0^

a g iotl co iveni ni rent ot 7 or 8 rooms; plenty
ha**d and soft wa e ; goo I cellar.
The ab'«ve house is in thou ugh repair, and will
be rented cheap. For part cularsc-ill at «he >tore of

HOUSE

COMPLETE

IN

So that

!LS
K;';09
deociv eij
in the
large dividend Is

five minutes’ walk nf the Post Office,

Dnmnriscoltn.
Maine Hotel, Sanboru & Jacobs, Proprietors.

determinedly f,outing them; and the
men came reluctantly to a stand
They had
»j«rce done

,0”;er

_

TOILET!

stood

ino

LET.

MTwo

With sword held at point, the lieutenant

the
?lasP'ng
^1S Sld<>’
'ke tlie

Middle Street.

109

_TO

to

tkOCTOR,

FRED.

ot'AUf

Bn cke.'t btt.
Inq.'lre O' J. C. WOODMAN, Jr
st. >r N. M. WuOoMAN, 28 oak si.

_

INSURE

Good Fous^f—Cne »mal1, the other
larger, 8 liable for a buar.ing Luu»e.
No 10 \Jongn a? P ac
J 6if
jnqu'ie

my.”

so, when a spectacle commencea
passing before their eyes that made eveiy
man ot them sad—almost mad.
Hack alou"
the road came riding the
tq ladron ot Kearney",
a^t.as they had
passed before, at (nil gallop,
and in the flush ot a vigorous
charge; but
ow and
dejected, as it returning from a reysi’zQl
\nu m tue rear
rode the
his left

Wanted,

« anvasbinsr Aseuts
fl'O work In Maine, o »bm exclusive terri*>rv
J will be given, lor the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN .just put in the market
Fully lioei s d at
E qual in finish, operaa comparatively low price.
tion and appliances t>anvoi the high pi iced machines. To it aid with a lull warrant.
To parties
Adhaving a good team proterence will lie given
• hicopelsewing
dress
machineco.,
nov23eod3in
Boston Mass.

Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Propiletor,

WHIuH

COMPANY

AND THAT THE GREAT

Grod

accompanied by a cavalry bu^er, cal loped on a ter tbe dragoons.
New To k lieutenant,
-th?
fllngutg h'mse't in

Iront ol the pursuers, and
latstug his sword with an air ol determinat.oa. it w as a command that came
only irom
a sense ol
military duty, and the word faltered Upon his lips as he pronounced it.
“<ialt,did yez say, li tinant?”
Halt, repeated tbs
officer, in a firmer
tone.
“If you say halt, be
g.rrah we’ll do it; hut
not tor auy other officer in the
American ar-

am

A

Diafleld.

BEST

<

TO

Uimm.
Ml. Cutler House Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

THE

Wanted l
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highestcredentials whiles to obtain a situation a? ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in sc me m* rcantde house
in fhi« city. Address Box i66»,
or liana P. O.
Ociober27. dtl

Ji2

Cornish.
Coenish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

IS

A

k'ltiAAl ut».

(TO ALL PARTS OP THE

<

A

Beret’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor,

P AIRFIELD

WHICH

IN

MODERATE RENT, turnisbed or unfurnished. Comer tersona ly or bv letifr wnh
G. C. FLENCH. 9£ Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Matlocks. 8« Audule si.
nov28-dti

Ruslan.
Care Flizabelb.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

THROUGH 11CKETS

RE VOLUTION

Wanted.

Brldston Center, Itle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

THE SVVCESS

The experience of the past twenty tire years ha# shown concluaiv ly

mmodated with
Also a lew single
ocSldlwHit

A

KAIL KO Alls,

Of eur One Dollar Pale baa canard anch

Bos* refers Wanted.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chard'er&Co., Prrp’n.
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

tt

jal4

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

Booms Wanted!

B* yant'N

BforANTS

ov. r

private family two or turee roo^s suitable for
INnouae-ke*
plug, bv gentleman at d wiie. Leave

American

Bevebp

in same
SUN.
Co.e’s Eating House.

Apply

a

Bouton.

House, nauover st. S. Eire Proprietor.
House, School St. fl. D. Parker & Co.,

on second anil third floor*
to
\\. H. ANhEi

No. 49 i-2 hxcaauge St.,
Dec 10-dtf

piletor.

Parkpr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fxchange st.To Let.

Store No. 09

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pre-

soon,

This brigade, on its own side, had enough
work tj do.
It ionsloieJ oi the New York
and South Carjlina regiments.
As we stood side by side, our flags swaved
by the saute bje.ze, our muzzles pointed in
tire same direction, who could have tbrught
that those standards should ever be iu oppos-

WANTED

A.T
Dec

Patterns,

CUTLERY,

Hard- Times Prices!

McDUFFEE’S.

4-eodtf

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for fomale weaknesses, made from
an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures

THI^
without

supporters. Manufactured ami sold by Mrs.
Randolph. Ma*®. General Ag. nts
Goo iwln St Co, Boston, Mass. Dcrnas Baines
& Co, 21 Park Row, Now York.
|jni. f|. Hay Genera' Agent tor Maine.
J3T‘KoF sale by druggists everywhere,
may lk. weowiyiH
Linus

Beiclicr,

Geo. G.

__

UOS1JSR PRINTING,

1

ot ail Winds done With dlt-

paten at tke Press Utile*.

